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WON BY LOVE.

i hie day, a, sing Sing, Mm, Maud 
l*rsr,|ciil >>|* I” ‘Isle High'll Booth asked ill»' warden, “ Have

«1 on.ii|Hmil Ii'h'l I*""....... ,,f ,„v |„,v* punished I " I He "I *111'
f»r feee-rr al vbUanhih f ! pb- Ige* which tin- members of the la-ague J

«bum.$33.50 x:ir,;î2“VÆ?
0»» iii«n oniuiHf i»i in they have not: and it in remarkable the \
mim lo'!*■•»• I. It—I". 'I- "I I*»"1' •T,,I'•''.■'W»""" vlmiiL" that him linin' over some of them. f

n,e„.. „*i her,he f»u..w
lamger unie «I «niir rule. ...... eleii . nurne voiir Ia-H
Will —I elm'll ►««' Fff/S Ofrr Cannot bv tquallrd i . vy,.,

Send fur illuiilralcal ■ ifiiUf. AiMn-" “ ..
PRINCIPAL UVF.lt. Illv -1. ill,. Ill'll' is

Cove Your Enemies ««1ALBERT COLLEGE "ST i

\BallMOTH 5EXE»)
»i«Tm;7

(OPEN TO

-In
utile ami ready In show their hr

jüsrÆV....
Whi riif hit ■•■m :

members el Ihelr own households <
In imilii ling I hem. a* far a- possible. X 
from danger of hardship» e.r humilia | 
Mon « lien they are no lunger able lo | 
•land In I he hreneh or lo earn dally W 
lire'lid. f

Chcrc is bMt one means 
Known to men « • • •

you have about f?*i"i| 
a list of men who have 

suffered financially by my miseloings : I want 
you to cot'rcM|ionil with them el distribute 
the money as far as 

Booth tells

a'iy jMowing

Ii
jncorportltd 18 i i-SSSSS \

1 i onilngeiieles. and that I-* through 1

will
very timi'll- 1 

«I wmk that
hehiiiil I,

Mrs.
stories illustrative of the 

iloiie in la-half of
What is the secret of this 

|mw vr over these men ' The 
hard to timl. She has a heart

iw.ng| THE:womans 
answer is nut 
that has la-eii touched by the love of Jesus 1 

: in ja'iitecustal fulness, and she has a E 
great and real hue for these men whom she I 
feels <iisi has called her to save. —/iWii/iiou ^

Il'rrU-

f Temperance i 
General S

-lands ready lo unept all good risk- L 
v that offer, hill II is especially the *

> Ccial JIMMlwr'* Companv
* and a- -ueh should have their business

and their inline

AND

1
COLLEGE X,rr;:,:r 
OF MUSIC SES

PUNCTUAL INDEED.
t

fIpX

SUMMER TERM BEGINS APRIL 15th.
i Hahns for IMt-IMI) Examinai Ions, I'rnMsii 

ami ill furl her informal Ion. limy Is- had ii| 
ap’ilh-alliHi. y_ II.TOHIIIMITON. Musical Hlm I 

I'.’ sud II Pembroke si.. Tun nto.

A certain Mr. Scott, of Kxeter. whose 
Inisiness

es under I he lanst emlnenl
rei|uireil him to travel constantly , 
of the most famous characters for 
ity in the kingdom. By his metli- 
lahits, combined with unwearied 
, he accumulated a large 

a great many years the landlord of every 
in Cornwall or Devon that lie visited

OSS. President. 
ERL AND. Managing Oir

HEAD OFFICE:

J HON G 
< H. SUTHodical h

industry,
at*as4>tâ<a>For ;

I DREPARE TO MEET y„n,'T"i ...
1 * lug a standard ol inde|M'ndeii<e whereby uni ■ 

vonr In lug in a vmiifiirlalde. enjoy aid. J 
The niiaslon of the ?

fortune.

*
l " 6iobe” building, Coronto. jknew the exact day and hour he would arrive. 

A short time before he died at the advanced 
making■ manner. » age of eighty, a gentleman who 

j* , a journey through Cornwall put 
Jfm > small inn at Port Isaac for his din 

' I * looked over the bill of fare, and found noth- 
■ ing ,o bis liking. He had, however, seen a 
J line duck roasting on the tire. “ I’ll have 

j|’ t that." saiil he. “ You

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ “ Send for Catalogua." z
II.

; HAVE YOU 
BEEN 
THINKING

•t. sir." rep 
Mr. Scott of 

well,"

landlonl, 
last here, 

him

» it d
the landlord, "it is for 

J Exeter." "I know Mr. Scott 
» replied the traveller. " He is i 
Ï house." Very sorry," said the 

“hut six months ago. when he
ordered the duck to l»v ready for 

a this day exactly at two o’cl.ick."
■ the amazement of the traveller, who chanced 
? to look from the window, the old gentleman 

at that moment entering the inn yard.
the appointed

i t: ;
about getting a 
new watch ? If so, 
don’t buy until you 
have seen our 
stock. We have 
the best watches 
that money can 
buy, at our usual 
small prices.

And to

: | !► alsiut live minutes Indore t 
-T 1 a | time. Harper* Ww»a</ Tahh.

I CENTRALS!
• CIGARETTES HURT THE NERVES.

j Ih to pounly iiiiiin- for -toll prrpuruti'iii, ami >in- |

J han,l,*T.i pew rll I a*, ami Tr leg rupin la-pan { Boy sTdo you always desire to have go, si.
J "TmliTSm'ii any tin,. , amt offer, special ! strong nerves ' Then <|o not use cigarettes.
2 Inducements for Teacher. ami Svnl.ir MikIihi. , Y oil think they ale harmless' They eel'-
i ^ u"r,"K i "V"'> '""k '*:•> H*n-wvnt only a roll of
â Address. W. II. SHAW. Paiuc u. » « lute paper w ith a bn of doctored toliacco

vwvvwvvwwwwvwwvA inside. But they do weaken the nerves ;
and, in fact, they have kept many a man 

A T H 71 A * * » 4 * from securing a good position on a certainA I VIA miatssf I »■ «•■-i «i,«t m,.
1 LLflTli *-,rrfr2fla a I «ieorge Ba.imholf, Superintendent of the 

YOUNG WOMEN® Lindell Hailway of Si. Louis, says almut
!mane mark.

Ambrose Kent & SonsOOCATEI) in the splendid interlake 
I region of the most southerly part 

of Canada, and in a city of 12,000

no circumstance w ill I hire a 
He is as 

lgenuiH oil the front end of a motor as a 
.....11 that drinks : in fact, he is more danger
ous. His nerves are Imuml to give way at a 
critical moment. A motorman needs all his 
nerve all the time, and a cigarette smoker 

stand the strain. It is a pretty lough 
for men in good condition, and even 

they sometimes get Hurried. If I timl a car 
la-ginning to run badly and getting irregular 
for any time. I immediately begin to investi- 

the man to find out if he smokes cigar 
f ten he does, and 

Californio Chris-

who smokes cigarettes.

!
DEALERS IN FINE WATCHESinhabitants.

About three hours’ ride from Toronto. 
Detroit or Buffalo.
College Course and Music, Fine Art, 
Elocution. Business and Domestic 
Science Departments. Finest build
ings, extensive grounds, home corn- 
foils, strong staff, highest health re-

156 Tonga St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . TORONTO Z
MM«lMIMlllllH»H*MMH

MON EY-SMMT.
“I! 1

TiS EPWORTH LEAGUE CONSTITUTION,

then he 
f bm A'/r

t'ontminiug all the change, made by the General Con
ference, ii now reaily. Price, 10 cents per dozen.

Send to either of our Book Rooms in Toronto. Montreal 
ir Halifax.i Nine times out ofREV. R I. WARNER M.A

goes fur gmsl. "• t Thomas Ont.eeiNCIFALto

&
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mi-f tin* am- "t twelve, total abstainers, 

in a i|U»et
pha-i/eil. Have 

«• c|uickeniiiK Bible 
nn <'Kristimi fellowship, 
•sisI with the ap|Hiint

him I, ii •'low iim soul f< r t levy vM«. .Me. <m/> !»tt, m -Me. -M<, -»*e- -Me. -Me. -Me. *»«. v
5 Fourth International Con- | 

vention of the Epworth 
League, Indianapolis, July l 

$ 20-23, 1899.

irisl to isnuliii't them selli-s 
j orderly iiuumer.linninspirin'’ smgm 

study, have revivm
:« «
:*< The Duly of Diving. Bislmp

cent siivs in the Michigan t'hri
•• But no stress on a piety that

Yinprojs’ily interspei 
ments of the 
indeed -it ini programme. and you will 

heavenly places in Christ A'frn's
dis’s not give according to its 
Teach people that a religion of songs, 
pravers, and sentiment, which is not 
emphatic and practical enough to work 

into self sacrificing and intelligent 
contributions to the cause

*
Boys’

Imys" brigade has lieen recently started 
which eliminates the military element

Life (iuard. A new kind ofThe Soldiers* Monument. The
soldier*." monument which uceupies the 

Indianapoliscentre of a large sipia 
is the finest of its kind on 
the continent. It is worth . 
a trip to the Hoosier City 

this wonderful struc-

Of l!ul is an empty and 
profitless piety, a shadow 
and a sham. If our |MSIphl
were traimsl to do their 
full duty our minister* 
w< ai Id ha ve bet ter sa I aries, 
and if we were to allow 
jieople to withdraw from 
us who would refuse to 
assume these res|wuisibil- 
ities the church would lie 
manifestly the gainer."

Cure. The people do well 
to thus |H-r|K>tuat4‘ the mem
ory of those who gave their 
lives in the service of their 
country. Such memorials 
do much to develop patriot-

*
Noble Self-Sacrifice.

a fine reply that 
was made to Dr. Gray, ed
itor of The Interior, by 
■educated negro intending to 
go to Liberia as a mission-

V! *That
Bishop Candler. In

our April numlier we pub 
lishisl the | tort rail of I lev. 
Dr. Carman, President of 
the Kpworth league in 
Canada. List month our 
front page was adorned 
by a very line picture of 
Bishop Ninde, President 
of the Kpworth L-agueof 
the Methodist Kpiscojial 
Church, I > It IS llien- 
fore appropriai 
jMirtrail of Bishop \N . A. 
Candler, President of the 
league
Church

ary. Dr. Gray trier! to dis

tal MKJIl
as a missionary and “ use
lessly sacrificed a valuable 
life.” The reply was: “In
stitutions must have graves 
for their foundation.”

-unde him, speaking 
who had gone to <

I

e that the*
The Sunday Bicycle.

— At-cording to the Rev.
Dr. I. XV. Hathaway,general 
-ecretary 
•Sabbath
cycle, used for pleasure and 
recreation on the Lord's 
Day, has become a gigantic 
abuse, destructive of the 
liest impulses of tens of 
thousands of our young 
jieople, who are thereby led 
away from church and home 
intluences on the Sabbath 
and exposed at the road 
houses to the most dangerous 
temptations."

*
Benefit of Conventions.
- Rev. Dr. Carmatf writes 

thus of conventions : “ Be
yond i|uestion good Kpworth league con
ventions seasonably held, properly and 
vigorously conducted, are of incalculable 
advantage to the Leagues, to the Church, 
and to the community at large. It pays 
to go to trouble and to some expense to 
make them strong and effective. Not 
every department needs to lie made pro
minent at every convention, but one, two, 
or three, as circumstances 
and time allow. Pains 
<o obtain a leading mind, a practised

of the M. E. 
, South, should 
in this issue, 

jiecially as lie is to have 
a prominent place on the 
programme of the coming 
convention at * Indianap
olis. The Texas Chria- 
tinn A'/roente thus de
scribes him : “He is rath
er youthful in apjiear- 
am-e, though he is plenty 
old for the high office he 
now fills. In stature he 
is low, but in girth he is 
large and rotund. He 
looks like iron work* 

according to the 
mproved plans, 

lie has a well-poised head suiti-d to his 
form and stature. There is nothing of 
the ordinary or commonplace almut him. 
In mental endowment In- is tin- jss-r of 
any man in tin- American pulpit. In 
his perceptions of truth ami in hi* de
livery of it In- is unique and original. 
His met Ins Is and style of preaching am 
peculiarly his own, and in his treatment 
of a subject he cuts right into the heart 
of it and brings out tiling- Isitb new and 
old—esjieciallv new.”

of the American 
Union, “The bi- appear

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS MONUMENT, INDIANAPOLIS

It is known as the “ Boys Life tiuard 
Brigade," It ha- ambulance drill, lire 
drill, and saving from drowning drill. Its 
standard of heroism is high and practi 
tical ; and yet it teaches that true heroi 

st lie a matter of everyday life en
tering into all its commonplace details. 
< in its roll of honor will lie inscribed the
name of any Isiy who rescue* a life from 
fire, water, or other peril, or the boy 
who, by his example, truly intluences the

suggestfis may s 
should la-

lives of other Imys. Members must la*
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INDIANAPOLIS- ~'HE CONVENTION 

mm9 CITY.

Ji-Mé, I HUH ITHE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.
the amount of grounds surrounding each 
house. I Haw very few row* of house*, 
they Iwing mostly detached. with the 
xanls well filled with shrubs nml tree#.
The other feature was the clear utiium- 
|1|,ere. I his i« line to the fart that 
natural «a- is used very extensively in 
the fart unes. Although then- is a yearly 
manufactory of upwards of *70,<HHt,(HH> 
worth hi over I, UK) separate establish
ments, hi ill then- is very little ...... .. to
|m»lIut• * the air. These conditions to 
get her with the purest water and most 
perfeet sanitary arrangements |H»ssiltle. 
are res| saisi hie for the lowest death rate 
of any city of the same size.

t 'on vent ion 
the State House 
struetun 
built at 
Like our owi 
ings, it is sai
ing in the country voniph

hut twiK 
*’nr andsrepresenting '

earved on the east 
“ From the summit of 

an elex.i

adornment* are not yet in 
magnificent 
Peace have
and west si
the monument, which contains 
tor. the city spreads out Is-fore the be
holder like an emerald plain sown with 
pearls. The business portion is groun d 
closely, while with increasing remot -ness 
the lieautit’ul homes gleam through tin- 
dark foliage, and the view extends for 
iciles in all directions with entrancing 
effect." In this circle is the English 
opera house, also available for convention

BY |»K. H. KAMI. W11.1.MOTT

T^r HIM; the Christmas holidays 
was mx privilege to xi«it the ci

ling great Kpworth 
Through the cour

of
League gathering, 
tesy of the chairman of the local commit 
foe. Hex. Dr. I .ashy, who, at much |s-r 
sonal inconvenieiici s-ut sexeral hours

eitahh•d to sis- consider 
and learn much of its

with me, I 
able of the city 
interesting his» >ry. A commission ap 
pointed by the Mtate Legislature in >-ll 
to select a site for the state capital, after 
much consideration, chose the centre of 
the state, at that time a wild forest. 
Where eighty

pU l‘| loses.
Another block and a half east is Tom

linson Hall, owned by the city, ami capa
ble of holding alsiut 4,000 persons, the 
ground Hoor

( ‘ounty Court
700,000.

to be illhead»|uarters
This is a magnificent 

-, covering alsiut two acres, and 
the cost of als.ut *3,000,00». 

irovincial parliament build 
only public build 

•ted within the

f.iing used for market pur 
; this hall is tlit- MarionFrontm
fi.,i ise, which cost alsiut 
Its numerious

rooms are also at the dis|sisal of

vears ago stood the 
primexal forest, with scarcely a mark of 
the hand of man, to day stands a city of

i.l't.
*1.

!

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF INDIANAPOLIS. NORTH-WEST FROM MONUMENT

■J(M),U00 inhabitants—with the ex- original estimate. It stands oil a plot of
ception "f Denver, the largest strictly ground of about eight acres in extent,
inland city in the Hinted States. As and has four broad entrances. It is
originally" planned, the city was to three stories high, surmounted by a gold- a qui
Is- one mile sipinre with streets cross- eu dome, and contains elegantly-appointed flier
ing each other at right angles, and with room* for all the state officers, halls for
four wide avenues radiating from the the two houses of the general assembly,
centre of the square to the four angles, and a large numls-r of committee and

xv as uniformly level, 
knoll xvas found and 

determined that this should la- the 
centre, ami that it should Is- crowned by

vention. All these buildings togetlier 
with five churches, which have lieen 
secured for state headquarter*,

irter of a mile of the large tent, 
e are many other churches at a 

greater distance, which will also be used 
as state headquarters, but the excellent 
street car service, with transfers, brings 
the remotest section of the city within

are within

ground court rooms.
To the north of this building will be 

situated the spacious tent for the 
meetings, capable of seating 7,f>00 jier 

At the south-west corner is the 
Park Theatre, seating "J,000, which has 
been placed at the disjiosal of the con
vention. A block and a half from the 
east entrance to the State House is the 
circle where originally it xvas intended to 
erect the governor's resilience, hut which 

tains the Indiana state soldiers' 
and sailors’ monument - the finest ever 
erected directly in honor of the private 
soldier—the total cost of w hich w ill ap
proach half a million. “ Some of the

Tin' a few minutes of the centre. The chair
man of the local committee says : “ No

it lalior or exjiense will be spared to make 
this convention one of exceptional plea
sure and profit. The city joins the 
Church, and the people unite xvith the 
preacher in saying, “ Come ! All things 
will lie ready ; the banquet will lie spread ; 
let not the guests lie lacking ! Come joy 
fully, and in great companies, to the 
feast of soul prepared for you ! ” Let 
there lie a large representation from Can 
iulian Methodism.

Toronto, Ont.

for the governor of Un

certain plots were reserved for public 
purposes and the mnuinder laid out into 
lots and placed 
From the original one mile square, the 
city has rapidly grown till now the limits 
contain about twenty six square miles.

xxhich struck

ou the market for sale.

no xv con
There were two features 
me most forcibly in contrast xvith many 
other cities. One was the distance the 
houses were set liack from the streets, and

'
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THE STATE HOUSE, INDIANAPOLIS CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS

century, we somehow have the impres- Christianity to-morrow, they must “gird object-.. h will In- a mass meeting, not
sion that a crisis is upon us. The grand themselves ami have their lamps hurtling, a delegates! vmivention. Its three liions
old Methodist Church has sailed through ns those that wait for the Lord." ter meetings of *,000 in one place, and
the breakers many times : hut how will (Ireat religious conventions may lie â,t)OU in another, ami J.tiOO in another,
she meet the new problems that seem to made a means of great inspiration and with the many smaller assemblies, with
have appeared in anticipation of the great spiritual uplift. Therefore, let the great s|ieakers of international repute,
coming century I When Uad was born young people, as they pour into Indian with music of grandeur seldom equalled
Ix-ah cried, “ A troop cometh so with apolis next July 20th by the hundreds on earth, with Kpworth colors and count-
the birth of the new times a troop of and thousands, know something of the less badges fluttering in the breeze, what
sociological, theological, religious, eccle- meaning of their coming here, and may sights, what sounds, what inspiration'
'iastical, and governmental ipiestions ap- they lie girded for the arduous and How it w i:l quicken your pulses ami
pear. These are more intricate, and will ami blessed work which Cod shall lay thrill your very soul, ami send you home
Is? more difficult of solution than the upon their lives in the coming days. with new enthusiasm tor the greatest
problems of yesterday. The fathers did Indianapolis, Ind. work that can occupy the hearts and
wisely and well the things which came hands of humanity. Kvery leaguer, of
to their hands, but the methods and ap- Never was more truth packed in a course, should come to this gre
pliances used so effectually by them will nutshell than is in l>r. Pentecost’s retort ing, not with the sole thought of
not altogether meet the needs of our to a Buddhist who was swinging his out of the occasion all possible
changer! conditions. Kuril generation prayer wheel anti repeating meaningless self, but of course contributing
has its own problems. There is the firm words. “What are you praying for?”
conviction in the heart of Methodism asked the doctor. “O, nothing.'* “W
that somehow the youngest child of the are you praying toi'* “O, nolswly.”
Methodist family is to play an important And that," said the doctor, “is Buddhism, 
part in the family affairs. As Ur. Buck- Praying for nothing—to nobody."

real meet 
getting 

sible for him

enthusiasm and interest ami success all 
|Missihle. Christians give. It is their very 
nature. Then bring your lient jov and 
love ami smiles ami heartiness to Indian 
a|Kilis, and give them away tooveryhody.

in;»HIE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.Jess, 18911 5

WHAT SHOULD THE CONVENTION 
BE TO ME?

RELATION OF THE CONVENTION ley has put it The Kpworth League has
TO FUTURE METHODISM in it larger promis» for the future than

any other bram-h of the church 
leaguers 
leaders,

think that
time when the young men ami women »»t 
MethiNlism were so interested in church 
work, so full of the spirit of the Master, 
so aggressive in all that has to do with 
the advancement of the kingd m

The
of Unlay will Is- tin- Methodist 
the editor*, the ministers, the 
the bishops of to-iimrrow. \\ hat 

this mean ? Simply Ilia* w. 
then- never has !>••• n a

HV REV. <\ W. TIXSLBY.

(tends. Our ho|ie 
veution itself may Is* of sueh a 

11-tracter in point of attendance ami in- 
power as to make it c|n 

beloved Methodism. It is far 
pr« isp«*ctive 
their real 

We live in a 
done in a 
transition 

and state ami

Will AT do you say
y^f ii

K course none can know. That de 
thiit the Con

I- que -t ion, 
askisl this 

If not. let us ask

\"i,

of
Uigether Of course if it 

sibiliti»*
ami answi 
i> at all within the range ol"rest and
x-ui will In- lii-re. You dm 
!*• lone-nun- by staying 

of the great gathering of the youli| 
world, so the Methodi-m of to-morrow of Methodism i> ls-ing discus
must, as a result, lie of a better type than the suites of the Union, and i- ls-ing
any the world has known. Thus we see advertised ami exploited as |s-rhaps none 
something of the relation of the coming of the other great International U-aguc

have lieen. It will Is- tin-

want to 
This

in all

- isier to read events in the 
"f liisti, y than to discern 
mi-ailing as they (mss.

when things are ls-ii 
way —all seems i 
In church
are drifting, changing. “ < lid 

* ssing away ; all things arc 
New methiHls new rein

at home.

wonderful

International Kpworth U-ague 
tion to the future of our Church.

( onven- Conventions
If this largest gathering of McthiNÜsts this 

irld has ever seen Think of that 1 Can 
afford to miss tin- op|N

the ground ’ For

things are 
become m 
lions—new

times. As
,if this into the dawning of the coming

great gathering shall Is- characterized by 
real spiritual power, its influence for 

n(nni the days to come w ill Is- Is- 
all estimate, 

to-dnv must In*

•rtunity of 
those who

•olilems. All these dcmaml
i.ii

-new prom 
MethiNlism adapt herself to the good

;T' a source of 
one of its

If the young (s-ople attend it will prove 
the burden Is-arei-s of i im/iimtiim. This is

f lii.fmove thruugli the twilight

♦
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<■ trout ihi* Ihiinmioii 'hull hot t ill 
Ih-Iow 5,000 
your loyal 
M illion wi
as a course in a University.
( "oil veil lion as well as <
«•at that xxhii-h is guial ami let vour 
delight it'«-Il in fall 

lmliaiia|io|i', I m I.

CONVENTION SALUTATION.Thus th«* convention will Ik- to you also 
at at ion ami a Messing.

is multiplication hy division 
it ion should Is- a 

I,, i u* not imagine that 
li-iful organization of hut Hi 

is i-x|H,ri«UK,i1 ami growth has ton ml 
that - an I*- known of wise imith«H|s 

k Tin* discussion of 
s of «hung things hy the 

ilriiartlliriits will hi- a moans

Stir your chapter* ! Inspire 
nitli ' A visit to thi' I 'onaril him

TIii-ii tin- i-onvi-i lhl..» • souls as inui-li good
It is your 

“ Conn* ye.
hmi In inir C 'a ilii'ii'i h 
llii iwiiL n! lh• k/iii'in'ln

A ll'IH'il III
i nil. null!

TTol’B pr«-si-m-«- in tin- Imirth Intvi 
X national ('"iiM-ntion will In- a 

marki-d feature. Whether x 
of s|n*ak«‘is will la- ahlv to «-airy oil 

|ill.n as 
iliil

«if iimlrii' hmi

»!r

for lining its
till- I Ms i
xanoiis THE PROGRAMME.

at('hata ItTII INTKItNATloXAt. I o\\KSTIoN INDIAN 
Alul.ls. .It I.V 2U 2.I.nooga two 

yi-ars ago, is
aiio|M'ii«|iii-'- > | »(> print the ping

n. At I International
ranime of our coming 
l**ague Convention 

in full wouhi take four or fix «•that notahli- 
gat h«• ring paper, ami the spun- cannot 

The following vomlensi'dyour «h-h-ga la* spared, 
t i «« n xv a s Huh will however, give some idea of the 

many g<>«id things xvhich may he «-xpevteil. 
WELCOME XIEETIMJS.

«•«I of all oh 
server*,'' ami 
the northern 
tfingiu- aroti

t luisiasm

Tin-convention will 
open on Thursday af
ternoon, duly 20, at 
2..T0, with meeting*

«‘i|tialh‘«l hy in the hig tent,
the «‘liMiuencv in Tomlinson Hall.

Addri-sses of xveh-ome 
will lie given hy the 
governor of the State, 
and tin- mayor of the 

Of Governor

of tin- Soulll.
As one horn 
in Camilla, it 

a peculiar joy to witness their
Send your Im'sI once more city.

-ard more gladly. The Mount, Hr. Lashy

NORTH MERIDIAN ST.. INDIANAPOLIS

great In-Ip in practical method* of work. 
Come with clear conceptions of how tin- 
work should In- done, if 
you hnv • 
worked
mudi- the gospi-l 
along. I m-an yo 
others tin- benefit
Whatever
sp.... lies

triumph.
None will In- In
Imur i* faxorahle. The event* of tin- 
past year have draxxn tin- countries 

never liefon-, Diplomacy 
has si-ized upon the supreme moment 

-rience. of race sympathy ami the striile of a 
:h long hingle «lay has excelleil the slow

-, if you know. If 
any i-opyright plan that has 
uiilers, solxe«l ditliciiltii-s, or

nachinery go, bring it together as 
ur xvisdom ami give has si-ized 

lenefit of your ex|* 
u <lo, ilon’t come wit
re is a suspicion Imrealiouts gress of a former decarle. The place is

*—.............- propitious. Imlianapolis is the home of ing Christian simplicity.
tin- honored Chairman of the American Bishop Xinde will re 

dresses of

MAYOR T TAGGART.
says: “He is as stur
dy a Christian statesman as our land
can Is Mist, for whom every Kpworthian 
will at once conceive a peculiar resjiect 
when he learns that he declinei! to pai 

pro- ticipah- in a pruposed inaugural hall, ami 
-e is was imlucted into his ollice with beerTT...

immense gong, with huge 
com-i-ah-d some when- in

| towers 
each of •sjMind to the ad 

«-half of the M.lv
will In-
the place* of assembly to “ring off"’ tliosi- section of the Canadian High Commission, dresses of welcome on U
who shall set their mouths to going and and S«-iiator Fairbanks is <»x|iected to Church, and Bishop Candler will sjiealc
then go oil"and let them “run ou.’’ This extend welcome on liehalf of the State— for the M.E. Church, South.

Hex. I)r. Carman, and Rev. (1. .1.ngi-ment may seem cruel, hut which is proud of his ahilitii-saml achieve- 
how necessary it N«»ems when inents at

gong iirra

one of the
Then this immense convocation of young two op«-niiig 

Mi-tlmdist life sliouhl lie to you a real im-eting*. 
s/ii ritual uplift. It is not simply for a gala May I !*• 
time, or for tin- mere inspiration which |iaiilmu-il 
comes with great crowds ami wonderful suggestion ' 
music and magicaleli*pi«-nce, hut theohject A t Chat ;• -
is that it may Ik- a veritable |H-ntecost to nisigaalinost 
this young army of Gm I. Oh the posait nl- the entire 
iti«'s of gi su I in the 40,000 l.«-aguers who Canadian 
will till Indianapolis next July *20-2.'$, if continge 
GinI may only have right of way in their was on 
hixarts and lives. Conn- with the burning platform, 
«lesin- in your breast that a baptism of Can we not 
the spirit may fall upon this army. In haven large 
thi-s«- times as we approach the close of represents- 
this last century of the Christian era, t ion this year 

liscussing a great gift of in the audi- 
#20,000,000 as a thank offering to Go<l ence ? The 
for his mercies, there is nothing that Canadian 
wouhi so xvell please Him, nothing inde«‘d color*should 
that wouhi so speedily insure this sph-mliil l*‘ conspic- 
achievenient as a real outpouring of the uous in ail 
Holy Ghost upon the Chun-h. God must assemblies, 
gixe to us of Himself liefore we will

’A

y

A

i
s

,, 'ysb

II
yyspuiwhile we ait*

C
FLETCHER AVE , INDIANAPOLIS.

Bond, B.A., of Halifax, will represent 
Canada.

Th«‘ topic for Thursday evening will hi*

“TIIE INTELLECTUAL LIFE.’’

We need your brains in all discus
sions, hut xve desire also that your social 
charms and religious fervor shall he in 
evidence at every turn. With the blend
ing of the national Hags let there he a 
fraternization of tin* peoples. To that The subjects for consideration at three 
eml, is it tisi much to ask that the attend- places will lie “The High School ami

largely give to Him of our means. Leaguer, 
make this your prayer bv dnv ami by 

ur own soul is fired withnight until yo 
holy enthusiasm, ami then come to the 
Convention, and “ lend a hand." 

Imlinnnpolis, I ml.
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r THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. Ii--liMt, lkihi :

mili |{»‘\ NX \ l^uayle, 1*1*. Inti.in

"Til** < 'iti/fii
I iV .1 I*. | • I I I | ,
him! .1 .iin»-** !.. Hughes. K •«|. I'.»r«

Methodic Philanthropy. ill. v .1. W. 
tinihiini, li.A . Toronto).

“Methodism and Kdu-at ionul 1 
(R.-v. .1 II Ri,I,I,.II. It I ». Winni|».tfi.

■■ NX i-man s Win k in \l«*t li«Mli-in. XI i - 
(iunlun NN'right, LmiImi>.

“ Present Sunday School

the College, 
“Self Culture 
its value ami " 
hihilitifs." '

“ Tin- Itil.le ami 
the Intelleetual 
Life. ’

Rev. Dr. Work 
man. Toronto, 
will speak on 
“ The II iifli 
Sehisil ami 
( "ol lege.
Iluv. liantes Kl 

liott, It.A., Kingston, will ilisvuss “Self 
Culture.”

The forenoon of Friday will he given to 

I>K ft KTM KSTAL « ’OX K KHKXVKS

t hr I 'oimnoii >• lns-:.
ics, "Books
Reading.

The evening of Saturday w ill !«• given

“ Young l'i*o|i|e s Movement 
growth of the Class Meeting, 
Maelaren, Toronto».

< 'anadian 
brackets. It 
Buckley, and l»r.
York, will sneak at this session. 

Two meetings will Is- devoted

( hr.
TF.yrRtitM i Mi K.rix-

The Siih|ects will Is*
Total Ali'tin- lice and tin- Pledge

•• Kcoiiomivs of the hrink Tratli.

“ The Saksm in Polit
" Restrictive and Prohibitory Lcgi'la

Col. Bain, of Chicago, will wjieiik at on*' 
of these meeting'.

The only Canadian speaker on this 
evening is Rev. .lames Livingstone, 
Windsor. vvh<> will give 
"Total Ab'linenee and the Pledge.

ikers are indicate<| in 
•vteil that Rev. hr.r:d h1GOV C SS OS MOL NT
R. I tôlier t y. of New

TIIK .IfXIOlt WORK

on Saturday morning, to Is- held in 
Rols-rts Bark Church, and tin- < tjs-ra 
Mouse. At the former. Miss Sadie Bowes, 
Hamilton, t hit., will read a paper 
to Conduct a Junior Meeting." and Rev.

which will Is- In-ld in various halls and 
churches. The following topics will Is- 
taken by Canadian speakers at these 
I ’oiiferences :

“ The hevotional 
Meeting Helps and 
Hindiaiu-es,” by Rev. j|
J. II Hazlewissl, Paris.

“ Wa 
vivais,"
Lige.

“ Vi
Direction
tor,” by Rev. II. W.
Crews, M.A., St Tho-

•• How

X■
ys to Help Re 

bv Rev. Jos.
X ‘London.

isiting under the 
of the Bas

“ truest ion Drawer at. 
SiK-ial Department < on 
f ronce," by Mr. W. II. 
Moss, hundas.

1-1

IB•The Reading Course.’
by Rev. T. 
Merriton.

" Su 
rials,” 
Cornish,

«lions for So- 
Miss \enaZ

Ni lar

IL
PATRIOTIC HKRVICKS.

AOn Friday evening 
three great patriotic 
meetings will lie 
In the lent Rishop Fow
ler will lecture on 
“Abraham Lincoln.” 
which is said to Is- one- 
of his IInest addresses. 
At Tomlinson Hall (Jen-

Si,
held. '_n'

I
TOMLINSON HALL, INDIANAPOLIS

oral J no. B. (Jordon will give his gn 
lecture on “The last days of the Con fed

John M London, tint., will 'peak 
and (Jirls

sfNIlVV stlKV ICKS.

Drawer will Is- conducted 
Watch, Bellev il le, ( hit.

(»n Sunday morning preaching sen 
will Is- held in tin- various churelio'.acy. which Dr. Du Bose declares to be 

deliverance
T

the most fascinatiing public
to which he ever listenetl.

At the third meeting the subject w ill 
be “ Anglo-American Relations ” which 
will he discussed by two speakers Can
ada's representative will lie Rev. Dr. 
Dr. Potts, why never fails to enthuse 
American audiences. His name will 
attract a big crowd no matter what

by n the afternoon there will lie two big 
of whichTh- for Saturday evening will Missionary Conferences at 

it is ex|iected that Mr. John R. Mott, of 
the Stmh-nt Volunteer Movement, will 
In- one of the s|M-akers.

Rev. I A Cassidy. M.A., of St I'ath 
arines, w ill diseti's “Missionary ( iiving, " 
Rev Kher < ‘rummy, B A., Shurlmt Lake. 
<hit., will sjM-ak mi “The Call and Bn- 
parution for Missionary Wuik and 
Rev. J 11 Fitzpatrick, Hast Toronto, 
will have for hi' topic, “Our Force in 
the Field " Dr. F. < 
conduct the (Question Drawer.

( hi Sunday evening closing eoii-s-cration 
meetings will Is- held in fom large places.

This is the programme in outline. 
Many of the sjs-akers from the M.K. 
Church and the M.K. Church, South,

supply, but some of their very L-si 
II be on hand.

lie

noon iTTtZKXsiiif.

“The elements of < ’hristian Manliness, 
will lie discussed by Rev. Luther Free
man, Portland, Me., and by Rev. h. W. 
Snider, MUton, Out. “ Integrity in Daily 
Life,” will Is- handled by Rev. Il C. 
Jennings, D.D., Chicago, and 'V. II 
Kerr, Esq., Brussels, • hit.

“ Civic Duty of the Christian, by John 
L. Bates. Esq., Boston, and Rev. II. 
Whiting, B.A., Forest. Ont.

“ Filial and Parental Duties," by Rev. 
R. -I. Elliott, Burlington, Ont., and Bex. 
J. B. Alhook, Mt. Vernon, la.

Obligation of theCitiz.cn tothe Church,” 
by Rev. W. F. Wilson, Hamilton, Ont.,

attractions there maybe in other places. 
On Saturday morning there will be

three Sunrise Live Feasts from 6..‘10 to 
".-10. That in the tent will lie led by 
Rev J. W. (indium, B.A., Toronto.

Saturday forenooon will he occupied 
by a discussion of.

“ MKTIlullISM; it’s SPIRIT AND LIKE." 

The subjects will lie :
“ It s Evangelistic (Jenius and Fervor." 
“ Its Breadth and Catholicity," (Rev. 

S. J. Shorey, Peterlmro ).

Stephenson will

cannot 
men wi

BE
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1.ini liy Methodism. The 
Statv* Senator* from 

|mliana an- Methodists, and mem 
Urs ,,t' tin- Meridian M.K. «hurt'll. 
It would I*. ini|N,ssihli- to enter any 
great commercial liou*e livre without 

miiiivlit Methodist, 
of the firm of

vity is occup 
two Vniteil

!Nr>iANAPOLlS METHODISM.

IIV KKV. J. H. T. I.ATIIHoi*.

NMANAl'Ol.lS is a typical Ameri 
city -lieautiful.vlvuiily. cnterpri 

Hilatioii homo 
There is a

I
Mi- il I' Was
Wa*soil .V Vo., is a MelhiHlist. -md 

recently has liei*n «dected President 
of the St reel Car

sinii, easy of I-"I"aeeess,
geiteou* mostly I 
stalwartness, stright forwanlness, frank 
ness,eharat‘teri*t ic of I l«Nt*ii,rdom. I hough

>y

t "oni|ianv
i'onId name after name In-

only 300,000. or close to that, in popula 
lion, its situation i* so central, and the

National Batik. has asThe Indi 
it- President. Mr. Mallott. who is 
a memlier of the Meridian M l"., 
eliurch, and is the Chairman of the 

Committee of the 
Tillable that

agricultural condition* so fortunate that 
the increase in population is steady and 
substantial Chicago to the northward,
Cincinnati to .........astwanl, Liui-xille to
the southwanl, and St. Louis to the west 

sutlieieiitIv distant to make
Trans|Mirtat ion 
( ’'invention, 
never hi the history 
.Methodism Imm'Ii more aggre 
t fur ehurvh ediliees. outside of a

It is
the city hasthis a thrifty trading point : and living the 

cupitul eitv of Indiana, which, like a 
sandwich, lies between the great, rich 
Stales of Ohio and Illinois with their 
millions of imputation, residence here for 
commercial and wholesale men is 

This immediate Central \ 
was cant tired for Methodism in the early

Methodism
to the |Hiriis| 

is c

few, are unpretentious, 
here has not come vet 
of line church building. It 
ing to !»• an open i|Ucstion whether 
it is not more after the Master's

spirit to have commodious and neat 
furnished buildings, with a la 

I domestic welcome anion;' the mem 
licrs church buildings which can 
In- run at a minimum of expense 

I and lead the nicmlier*hi|> to larger 
systematic giving to the 

! spread of the Kingdom of Jesus at 
I home ami ill foreign lands, rather 

than erect stately piles of stone or 
I brick, and heap upon the local church 
j membership enormous debts ami ex

it necessity to 
influential, ami 

too often consuming the time of 
pastor and people to save the church 
itself. Fortunately, lmliana|sdis 
Methodism has lieen able, hitherto, 
to carry with dignity a few splendid 
edifices ami at the same time ad
dress herself to world-wide demands. 
Meridian M. E. church, Roberts 
Park, and Central Avenue M.K. 
church, are architecturally beautiful 
and substantially built. The con
gregations are large and increasing. 
Dr. V. C. Lasby, pastor of the latt 
Canadian born, is 

out the city, ami at this 
plans for the erection of an 
Sunday School 
room in connec
tion with the pri
sent splendid 
structure. There 
are thirty-three 
Methodist Fpis 
copal churches in 
the city.

(ierman Meth
odists are doing 

work for 
The col

ored Methodists 
are enthusiastic 
and enterprising.

ministerial 
talent was never 
I letter than now.
There are 3,000 
Senior Epworth- 
ians in our own 
M. K. churches, 
and aliout 1,000 
Junior. Some

r AL AVE M E CHURCH, INDIANAPOLISdesirable

i v remarkable revivals are reported, 
iefivat Holiert's Park: and also now at! di

the writer's church the Kdwin Ray M. K. 
church. The brethren preach regenera
tion and holiness of heart, 
on coming out to the altar, or as the 
Fathers said, to the “ Mourner's Bench," 
and gracious have lieen the results in 
many of the churches. We have no 
doubt that the Leaguers will go from 
here after the convention with 
some memories, and will s

They insist

ami more

IV glad 
tay that Indian 

apolis Methodism has the fervor of Youth, 
the cordiality of a typical Southerner, and 
the sturdiness of a true Canadian. 

Indianapolis, Ind., V.8.A.

K pcmlitures. creating 
court the rich and

GREETING FROM THE SOUTH.

The coming International Conference 
of the Epworth 
the United States promises to lie, in 
many important particulars, the most 
enthusiastic and interesting assembly of 
young jieople ever held. The JSpworth 
League has now advanml to a point of 
large development and enduring strength. 
It has ramified every department of 
church life. The social instincts of young 
Methodists have been touched and sanc-

L agues of Canada and

1
FLETCHER AVE M E CHURCH. INDIANAPOLIS.

.dl-popular through- 
time is devising

SI *,000
lilivent Statesdays. What are now magi 

with the highest civilization, were at the 
lieginning of this century vast domains of 
forest, inhabited by tin* Indian, and the 
tale of those early days charms and thrills 
every American yoi 
nients were few and 
tinually living in dread of massacre. Those 
were the days of the great William Henry 
Harrison. The pioneer Met liodist preacher 
with horse ami saddle hags pushed his 
way through almost insurmountable 
obstacle and in song ami sermon planted 

he Lord Jesus. They 
and clear 
leir inter- 

Script mes. They were

ith. The white settle- 
far bet w een, and von

the Cb' roll of t 
were men 
spiritual 
prêtât ion

Christ.i of heroic spirit, large 
experience, sound ill tl
of the

doctrinal preachers. Some were fine 
scholars for that time, hut most of them Tin
were either of the John Strange or Peter
Cartwright stamp, hence, Methodism in 
all this section has partaken of that 
heroic and emphatic spi 
become famous in the Cl

Indiana has 
lurch for stalwari

ness, nul high manliness in the pulpit. 
Indianapolis Methodism is a fini1 illustra
tion of this. Every strategic point in the ROBERT'S PARK M E CHURCH, INDIANAPOLIS.

I

fall s
I

r
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impre—mu u|h«h nil wlm liml tlit* 
fortune in hear tin hi 

Prof Exrell understand* lm* tn gft 
tin- must mil of a crowd in Kinging. 
WIifii In*

I
inclined In comply with t ht» mpie-i 11 • •
hit- puhli-hcd a nuinlier nf antln'in ami 
'I mg ImmiIch, * hit'll liavt* luul a *nlf naif 

mFm. Black ami lli'in|iliill art* al-u 
•rit'iitt'il uml sUfvt'Ksfnl mu-ival eon

gates « ill Ih* tin- Canadian Pacifie, 
Wabash, ami Dike Hi if «V W peter n. It
out* hundred 

I teen tettl, a speci
most earnest will go tlin 

anti devoted | al Mira. Tlif Internat imial 
( 'miferenre is such a means of intercom

iilied hy it ; their religious emotion- liaxe 
tjuitkenetl through its ministry, 
e furtherance of all the spiritual sengers can !*• gum an 

rain will In- run which 
ugh * it Imut change of cars.

In the i!i i
.■nterprises of the Church, the; 

through it to give their n -ay-, in hi- good nature»I way, 
■rx IwnIv sing," everylsalv feels

led
l«rax ing Toronto alsiut <i p in. on W *il 
nest lav evening, it will reach liidiana|Hilis
al » nit ten • ■ I'ltM-k the next morning. Mr.uiunication lietween the widely separatetl 

chapters of the several churches, ami .1 A. Bit-hard son, the genial l'a— engei 
Agent of the Walmsh II.U., will make Mioccasion of fellowship, as cannot

tail to further the movement for the silile arrangement for the coin 
It is prolialtle that 

Slee|N-rs will Is* attached to the
r:largest Christian fellowship, and effect u fort of | 

ally influence the growth of wise and Tourist's 
catholic methods in church work.

issengers.

train, which w ill cost $1.00 per lierth.
The return journey will likely he made 

in the daytime, leax tng IndianajMilia early 
in the morning. This could Is* done in 
going, only for the inconvenience of 
arriving at a strange city late at night.

It is xerv important to know lioxx

THE DEAD LINE.
H. M. Du Bosk,

!.. Sir. E/iicnrlli Ltwjnm, M. A". Church, Smith. Are xve not right, then, in saving that 
there is practicallx a dead line not far 
from the age of sixteen, a line, the crossing 
of xxhit'll mentis, in a majority of cases.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The general plan of management ailop 
Toronto in IHD7 has been followed

in lmliana|Hilis. The fol ring is a list 
of the memlicrs of the Executive Com 
mittce having general charge of the local 
arrangements :

TV
ISssz rr:ii5Ii"55

Rev. Charles Li-ln. 11.11.. 
Avenue.

i 'hnirman
I.VlT t n|lege

I » I . 1*17 Eugene 
/Vuuimr (’liai 

i! Rank
.<• c reJar i/ • tria in lu II. I "a liner, 2oo ln.lian.i 

Trust Ruiiding.

mHex. Kilwunl L. tiilliain, 

le- Z. I 'nllill, Ilnliaii.i Nat inn- MI|H 
II HülH» IIXIIIMKS OK i nXI XIITTKK'.

tW. ('. Van Arsilel, tiuanee.
Hmi. X'ulinx I. Maint t. transportai 
( liai le- I-., (login, reception.
Rev. E. It. Raw Is. place of

I
meet lllg.

I.1. I.. F. Steeg, regi 
.1. IS. Ml Neelv, ilee 
Emil VVulsi liner, m

oration.

A ;f

*É5
liner, music.

(.'. E. Ran ni, I). I >.,
Rev. .1. I!. T. I .at limp, press.
Hmi. A. M. (tlomhrenner, printing ami puli

"tt «
Rev. \V 
Rev.

hhomes.

I
'Iilliams, local transportation. 

. A. (juavlr, billeting.
ÜI>. I).. pulpit supply.

Those who desire to secure homes in 
advance should write to Rev. Dr. Bacon, 
care of The Denison, Indianapolis, I ml. 
It is expected that there will lie any 
number of good homes at $1.00 per day.

Virgil

:,i

H
II

IITHE RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS.

The date of the Fourth International 
Convention of the Kpworth league is 
.July 20-23.

Ret

C

"ll^jUULlSHlFurn tickets will lie sold from all 
points in Canada at single return fare.

From Toronto, the price will be $11.20; 
from Ixmdon, $11.00 
points at proportionate rates.

For all places in Ontario, west of Tor
onto, tickets will be on sale July 10, 20,

For

; and from other tny ate going, so that train arratigc- 
?nts may lie completed.
Will all who intend to go to Indiana 

jsilis please notify Rev. A. C. Crexvs, 
Wesley Buildings,Toronto without delay. 
This is importHiit. It will add greatly 
to the pleasure of the excursion if.Cana 
«li.ni delegates go together. It ought to 
lie an easy matter to till a train of 
eight coaches.

spiritual death 1 It is not. of coure, 
arbitrarily or absolutely fixed. Difl'er 
enres of development and > iirumstane» 
w ill largely imxiify the matter, home arc 
older at fourteen than other- at eighteen. 
Especially faxorahle condition- o<curinglints east of Toronto,

Megan tic, the dates of sale will lm July 
IS, ID, and 20. East of Megantic, July
17. 18, ID.

at seventeen may overbalance the other 
wise unfavorable trend which I«y that time
had set in Nevertheless, it remains true.

think, that from twelvi 
much the tno-t auspicious and 

e of heart 
et that age 

out pressing 11 lose under our 
the kingdom. If we do thus 
golden opportunity to pas 
busy here and there, thei

Tickets to lie limited to continuous 
passage in each .irection, good going 
only on date of sale, with return limit to 
leave Indianapolis up to and including 
July 24th, IS9D, except that u|Hin deposit 
with joint agent of terminal lines at

• to sixteen is 
Millet IX e

period for a ehangt 
Imior economics to l<

THE MUSIC.

rge into 
•mil the

inly at great 
the sad 

up. Why should we 
for llie Rex ivulist !

The music will, of course, lie one of the 
delightful features of thecunxcntiou.

The leaders of the choruses are Prof. E. 
O. Excell, Prof. Rlack and Prof. Hemp
hill. Prof. Excell will Is- rememliered as 
the conductor of the singing in Massey 
Hall at the 1KD7 convention. His solos, 
and duets with Prof. Gabriel, made a

Indianapolis and payment of a fee of fifty 
rents at time of deposit, limits on tickets 

R good to 
including

will be extended, making same 
leave Indianajsilis up to and 
August 20th.

The official route for Canadian dele

sulwe«|Uent cost, if at all.
ission lie made 

raise up material 
Xinn u Hf.rahi.

itranrer at the door, L
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TIii* Home Department has been the 

in the Sunday 
many invalids and 

• reasons, e.innot

iininent men at theOne of the most pr< 
convention was Mr. It. F. Jacobs, 
has lieen chairman of tlie Executive Com

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CONVENTION. means of interesting 

School and Bible study
who, for various

the public sessions. One of these
mittee during the past three yci 
apiieared to la- the real leader of

ibly, and he evidently possesses in a 
very high degree the love and appreci
ation of his fellow workers. Although he 
is not by any i 
whenever he a 
every word lie

111 OXK Wim «AS Til Kit K.

at the convention, and at 
much attention. His name was 

He is a white headed old

The hold which the Sundav 
movement has u|mn the Church was 
illustrated in the Ninth International 
Sundav School Convention held in At
lanta, Georgia. The attendance was not 
so large as at Christian Endeavor and 
Epworth l<eague gathering', which is 
accounted for by the fact that it i* a 
delegated I* sly, and each state and 
province is allow is! to send only 
lain niimliei.

T. F. Jeffries, 
man of seventy years, whose limbs are so 
twisteil and bent that walking has lieen 

impossibility for many years. He 
re in his buggy seventy-five

means a brilliant 
.p|s*ars u|min the | 
utters is listened 

eager attention. largely through his 
shrewd common sense a serious difficulty 
over “the color question” was averted. 
M r. Jacobs has probably done more for the 
Sunday School cause than any 
living Mr. Alfred dav, Sunday

H.

iiitf

drove
attend the convention, and was present 

session. At night he slept in his 
the Opera House, with rows of 

empty I fetiches for his coni| 
manager of the Opera House kindly ar
ranged to have a light burning in the big 
building each night, so that the old 
gentleman might not lie left altogether in 
the dark.

miles to

chair iii
What was lacking in Minions. Tin-

School
Archi

quantity, however, was fully made up 
in quality. It did not take long to see Secretary for Ontario, Mr. O. 

bah I, of Queliec, and Rev. Aquila Lucas, 
Secretary for New Brunswick, were in 
attendance, and no more efficient workers 
than these honored brethren were 

any part of the continent, 
dians, have reason to lie

very su|H*riorthat those present were 
people. They were for the most part 

and women of education, refinement,
and consecration. The Tin* patriarch drank in the message 

Hod in word and song as proclaimed fi 
the platform, with apparently the bright
est face and the happiest heart in that 
great auditorium.

s ofpresent 
We, as 

proud of 
sihle posi-

liot Ollt 
had come to 

purpose. The con 
ly a business 

ing from start to finch, 
time was taken up even with sjieeeches. 
The programme consisted almost entirely 
of rejMirts of officers, committees, etc., 
with discussions on various features of 
the work. One would supjiose that this 
would lie rather dry, and it certainly

a pleasure excursion lint 
get her for a serious

them. Mr. Dav holds a responessential\ent ion
and but little

DENOMINATIONAL RALLY AT THE 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CON

VENTION.I 5. The International Christian Endeavor7 0 Convention will, this year, lie held at 
Detroit, July ô-1U. Never liefore has
this gathering been held so near to 
< hitario, and the prolmbilities 
there will lie a much larger attendance 
from this Province than usual. In view

would have been to those who were not 
directly interested. The large 0|>era 
House, howex 
every session <
ings many ooultl not secure mh 

closest

£' "

was filled at almost 
at the evening meet-

listened to with therejsirt was 
attention,

too, as they all slmxved growth and 
development.

The statistical returns made to the

A of this fact the authorities who arranged 
the programme have provided for a Can
adian Methodist rally, to be held on 
Thursday afternoon, July 6th, in the Cass 
Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church.

the one hand we shall have the

and with satisfaction

Mlwc 'vent ion showed that during the pas 
three years there has I men a gain of 
6,879 schools, 22,09.‘J teachers, and 
648,631 scholars. Possibly Mr. B«>k. 
of the Lathe* Home Journal, may find 
inspiration in these figures for another 
article on “The Decay of the Sunday

While■ ll
opportunity of enjoying the delightful 
interdenominational fellowship of the 
larger meetings, the denominational rally 
will afford the opportunity of discussing 
our own work, and promoting its efficiency. 
We trust that all .Methodists from Canada 
who attend the convention will lie present 
at this meeting. The following is the pro- 

Ten minute addresses will la* 
vered us follows :—

Our Evangelistic Work—Rev. G. H. 
Cobbledick, B.A., Both well, Ont.

Our Missionary Work—Rev. W. F. 
Wilson, Hamilton, Ont.

Our Literary Work—Rev. Dr. Daniel, 
Sarnia, Ont.

Our Junior Work—Miss Whitworth, 
St. Mary’s, Ont.

Our Sunday School Work—Mr. Thomas 
Morris, jr., Hamilton, Ont.

Each paper to lie followed by a short 
discussion. The General Secretary of 
the Canadian Epworth League will occupy 
the chair.

MR B r. JACOBS

tion as president of the Field Workers’ 
Association.

report of the International Lesson 
Committee was a feature of the conven
tion. It was stated the lessons selected

School.”
There were few great sjmeches. One 

of the I lest was given by Rev. Dr. J. L. 
York." 

and hi'
practical, eloquent, and inspiring. The 
highest point of enthusiasm was reached 
when our own Dr. Potts, referred to the 
fraternal relations that now exist la-tween 
the United States and Great Britain, 
lie said, while no official alliance between

The

for the next five years would lie laigely 
biographical in character. This Com
mittee consists of fifteen members who 
represent different denominations in the 
United States and Canada. Our country 
is represented by Rex. Dr. Potts, and 
Principal Rexford, of Montreal. In ad
dition to the American Committee, there 
are five corres|Minding mendiera in Eng
land, one in India, and one in Australia.

The expenses of this Committee are 
met bv the publishing houses which issue 
lesson helps. The members of the Com
mittee do not receive any remuneration 
for their services.

address
Hurlbut, of New 
“ The Teacher,”

ci.. I 
deli

the countries might Is* necessary, it was 
highly desirable that the present friendly 
feeling Is* per|s*tuated. He thought 
that Great Britain would always be the 
ally of the great Republic, and if England 
should ever Is* in serious trouble the Stars 
and Stri|s*s would not Is* far from the 
“ flag that has braved a thousand 
the battle and the breeze.” AfU 
assertion the
chance to rest a moment as the ap- 

was loud and long. When the 
speaker tisik his seat the cheering 
tremendous. It was an actual encore 
and the I fin-tor had to 
of times liefore the 
their hand clapping, 
a tribute to the elis|uenc 
but an evidence to the 
ing that prevails ls*tween the two great 
nations that speak the same tongue.

houses were 
convention.

The various publishing ! 
strongly in evidence at the 
The lobl 
with tie

rtliy Doctor had a by of the Opera House wascmwded 
eir displays of looks, papers, bibles, 

maps, and every possible help for carrying 
on Sunday School work.

Considerable attention was given to the 
Home Department, which has grown very 
rapidly during the past few years. In 
December, 1896, then; was not a Lesson 
Quarterly in the world, printed for the 

of Home Department members, but 
now there are nine, with a very large 
circulation.

Many conclusive considerations might 
lie cited in favor of a custom of church 
attendance, says Sunday at Home, but 
perhaps no pn*ttier phrasing of the true 
spirit and motive of worship can lie af 
forded than was suggested by the late

Huh
respond a couple 
jople would cease 
Jt was not only 
ice of Dr. Potts

Oliver Wendell 
plained his own habit of regular church 
attendance : “ There is a little plant called 
reverence in the corner of

nes, who thus ex-

kindly feel- my soul's
garden, which I love to have watered 
about once a week.”



TAKE UP THY NEIGHBOR S BURDEN. pushed through the gate an-1 up to the hark, n« a slight return for the disinter 
d°or. esteiI act. Kut this the Uix would not

Mv mother and I took him up to my allow, lie only smiled happilx. and re
little, old-fashioned turned as he had gone, crawling amid a

I and tied. '*< hailstorm of bullets. When lie reached
he cried. “ \\ ipe your eyes, and eon on the edge of the pit lie vailed out to his

comrades to clear the way for him, and 
And before I knew what lie was going with a mighty leap he wan among us once 

to do he had shouldeml the trunk, was more He was not even scratched 
downstairs, and striding out of the yard. "He look our congratulations calmly. 
Down the street he went, as fast as his We said it was the bravest deed we had

IIV .1. XI. fAXWKSS. room, where my 
trunk stissl. lock'sup thy neighbor's hurdei 

e thieves have taken all, 
And left him bleeding, dying, 

To weak for help to call ;
Let heartless priest and Lex ite 

Haste to their empty «brine ; 
Ho thou lift up thy brother, 

Pour in the oil and wine.

Take
lb

long legs could carry him. I trotting 
Itehind. drying my tears as I went. We 

lion in time. Mr Lincoln

seen during the war. lie did not answer 
His eyes had a soft musing look.

“*How could you do it ?’ I asked in a 
r, later, when the crack of the rilles 
for a moment.

reached the sta

and told me to have » gisrl time, 
just like him.

Take up thy neighlior's burden 
*• Who is he ? dost thou ask !

The one w ho needs thy succor,
Who I lends beneath his task :

The load that he is lien ring
I bice may have pressed with pain 

shoulder of another—
Transfer it once again.

on the train, kissed good-by, whispe 
It was ceased

“ ‘ It was something I 
said simply. * Something

thought of,' he 
“tinmother usisl

I rstv and yeto say to me 
gave me drink,” she said. She read it 
out of the Bible, and she taught it to

When I

THE BRAVEST DEED.
The

A group of old soldiers, Lith Confed- 
federate and Federal, were recently swap
ping stories of the Civil War. At last 
they fell to comparing the greatest acts 
of bravery that each had known, and a my head. 1 couldn't get rid of 'em. So 
Southerner told the following story:— 1 thought they meant me—and I went.

“It xvas a hot day in duly in 18114, and That's all.’
General Grant was after us. Our men " This was the reason why the Liy 
had hurriedly dug title pits to protect ready to sacrifice his life for
themselves from the Federal sharp shoot And it was reason enough,” added 
era, and dead and dying F«sls were lying Holdier with <|uivering voice.

until I could never forget it. 
bean I that man crying for xxater I re 
memliered it. The words st<ss| still inTake__ * up thy neighbor's hurden-

This lesson thou must learn : 
The wheel* of fortune stay not, 

Invisibly they turn ;
Thy riches may to-morrow, 

Take wings and fly axvay ; 
And he may lift thv burden 

Whose thou shall lift to-day.

very edge of those pits.
* of the pits xvas an ungainly, 

raw, red headed boy. He was a retiring 
ss, but a reliable tighter, 
much attention to him,

Take up thy neighLir's burden 
His name ye may not know : 

A cross he may lie liearing 
To ( lolgotha’s rough brow ; 

Then act the part of Simon,
Tho’ not compelled thou lie, 

And he whose cross thou liearest 
Will give a crown to thee.

A TRUE SERVANT AND DISCIPLE.

lad, green as gra 
We never paid 
one whj 

“The

John Howe, the famous Puritan 
divine, liecntne Cromwell's chaplain in 
1657. He was much resjiected by men 

irties, and in the ticklish times of 
ninonwealth his help and protec 

ter. They tion wen* often asked for, and never in 
vain. Yet lie was nexer known to ask a

v or another.
wounded had l»een lying for some of all 

hours unattended liefore the pits, and the the 1 
sun was getting hotter and hot 
were suffering horribly from pain and 
thirst. Not fifteen feet away, outside the 
rifle pit, lay a mortally wounded officer 
who xvas our enemy.

“As the heat grew more intolerable, 
this officer’s cries for water increased.
He was evidently dying hard, and his 
appeals were of the most piteous nature.
The red headed Liy found it hard to bear 
them. He had just joined the regiment, 
and was not yet callous to suffering. At 
last, with tears flissling his grimy face, 
he cried out:

l p. 
Col

Take
And do * liy little 

For him who bore
1 )n his great loving heart 

Refuse his cup of suffering
it its chrismul rim,

neighlior’s burden 
thv r '

favor for himself. One day Cromwell 
took notice of this self denial, saying to
him : “You liaxe lieggisl favors for every 
one but yourself, .Mr. Ilowe. When will 
vour own turn come ?" To which Ilowe 
returned this answer “ My Lord Fro 
lector, my turn is always come when I 
can serve another.- -/‘renin

'• -I rows

Touch n<
And thou hast no communion 

Or fellowship with him.
—Cnitral Christian Adrorate. if hr tan h‘nine

PORTRAITS OF CHRIST.
LINCOLN’S KINDNESS TO A GIRL ]

-SEHEBEs—::.1/ujpmnc, illustrâtes Lincoln', kin,Incss „[ stuck „ m|1 ,m,j u,ten,lei III, physics intents ,1,,
of heart. The incident took place after hoisted it above the pit. Instantly it was wnd to postent.\. He calls for spiritual 
Mr. Lincoln had been in Congress. pierced by « dozen bullet. To venture l“-,---‘,l,t"-"» of Mint M,tu I» «nvcl by

The very children knew him. for there outside a «ten wn, the maddest suicide. I»'11', not by sight. I In- hive ,,f ( hnst is
not one of them for whom he Imd not And all the while we could hoar ......... . ”';0,ld l",r'™.v»l 1 •'“»

done some kindness. My first impression cers moan,, Water! water' .lust ..... attempted !.. delineate it, but the ideal is
of Mr. Lincoln was made by one of hi, drop, for (lod's sake, .o„iel.,dv' I Inly .......
kind deerls. I was going with a little one drop" lllc “'tempi, are .....re striking and
friend for my first trip on the railroad “The tender hearted hoy could stand i"Tres"iv" than other* bn} one and all 
ears. It was an epoch of my life. I had the appeal no longer. Once, twice, three *re, "'7'' y "f
planned for it and dreamed of it for time, in spite of the utmost remonstrance, and at lies! defective, h,r hdwur,I lliirnn

he had tried unsuccessfully to clear the ’ ""T a,fcw ,UJ? W(""'
The day came : but, a, the hour of the pit. At last he gave a desperate leap h“ , Ml" 1 r-“™1,*r "“'h 
tin approached, the hackman, through over the emlarnkment, and once on the "J"”" T. th*

some neglect, failed to call for my trunk, other side, threw himself Hat upon the ’ , ™,ir" ' »"> dwcontentcd
As the minutes went on, I realized, in a ground and crawled toward his dying foe. w!. .them' . , not t,ler,, ,s ?'"*
panic of grief, that I should miss the He could not get close to him because of , lch, on aH »nythmK
train. I was standing by the gate, my the terrible tire, but he broke a sumach l,Ut H tUI urv
hat and gloxes on, sobbing as if my heart bush, tied to the stick the precious can
would break, when Mr. Lincoln came teen, and landed it in the sufferer’s

trembling hands.
“You never heanl such gratitude in 

was never any

The solmt second thought is not worth 
much to the man who is trying 
a train : but it is as good as'a life 
to have around when one undertakes to 
settle other 
Christian A<

to cat< h
Why, what’s the matter ? ” he asked 

and I poured out all my story.
“ How big is the trunk f 

still is time, if it isn’t too big.”

pn server
your life. Perhaps there

There s like it liefore. The officer was for tying 
And he his gold watch on the stick and sending it

js*oples ijuarrels. -Rirhuamd 
iwatt.
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hymn. So one life may lift another, and 
one ta|M*r “ light many lamps.” The 
future shall share all our victories of 
faith. We live for all time.—//ezekiah 

hearts. /Inthrirorth in Zion* Hrrold.

WHAT WE SHARE WE KEEPmm m • * BMMJj
The (Quiet iiouv.

QUIETNESS.

If we do not share our blessings and 
the iH-autiful flower of unsellish 

and die in
our means and see the 
sent brin

joys,
• will

When we
dry up

such jov 
lives of

gingblessings w
and happiness into the sin 
others, our hearts are filled with a greater 
love than ever liefore to God who gave 

more and

DETAINED AT HOME

praying in 
staying at

home, detained by necessary occasions, 
such as are not of my seeking, but of thy 

my care could not prevent 
them, my power could not remove them. 
Wherefo
Church,
the rest of thy 
to send me a di

Lord, thy servants are now 
the church, and I am herewllll tilt'llIn givetli ijuietiit1—« 

hie * (.lull \\\i\. ifll. i

“ He givetli quietness. Sweet words of 
blessing,

When the storm gathers, and the skies 
are dark :

Out of the tempest to llis sheltering 
Imsom

Fly, O my soul, and find a

limin' trull Us these blessing*, 
more, He pours in u|sn
o|ien to ii'reive it. His love, that we may sending 
in turn pour this love out upon others. - 
Ur. Jtnii' « //mnilton

marts, thus

re, though 1 can not go to 
there it sit down at table with 

guests, bo pleased, l^ord, 
sh of their meat hither, 

It is a serious thing to liecome a and feed my soul with holy thoughts. .
I fear too many at Church have 

and minds at home.

SERIOUS EITHER WAY.
welcome

Hut those who object to
the step on that account forget their Isidics there, 

that it is an infinitely more serious thing Behold, in exchange, my laxly her»* and
not to become one. The issues of life heart there ! Though I cannot pray with
not of this world only, but of the world them, I pray for them. Yea, this 
eternal depend upon the decision He forts me; I am with thy congregation,
who hesitates risks an infinity of blessed- liecause I would be with it, —Thonnt*
ness, “ for we know not what a day may Fuller. 
bring forth." A brief delay, an hour, 
a moment of indecision, may make

Christian.
“He givetli quietness." f> KIdcr Bro-

homeless feet have pressed 
pat h of pain.

• hands have borne the burden of

Whose

WIlOSI
our sorrow, 

That in our louses might find our

THE GREAT RESOLVE.
Of all Thy gift- and infinite consol mgs,

I ask but this in every troubled hour 
•ugh all the tumult

decision forever impossible, 
present moment, seize it with i 
was the advice of a wise man concerning 
a matter of immeasurahl

rasp the The great resolve of any human I icing's 
life—the resolve that is greatest in im 
portance is that which determines his 
attitude toward Cod. Many people at 
some time make it deliberately. Many 
others never make it deliberately, yet 
make it as truel v and as finally as if they 
reached a formal determination. Its 
fundamental importance is not always 
appreciated, and multitudes make it ad
versely to their hightest welfare, sup
posing that they are not making it, and 
failing to realize that it never will be 

le subsequently. It is often declared 
is more or less of cant in 

once to be a Chris- 
who fails to under 

the tremendous importance of the 
this seriously.—The Con

To hear Thy voice tlm 
stealing,

And rest serene Is-neath its tranquil 

Cares cannot fret me. if my soul lie dwell-

y less imj
There is safety and an eternity of happi
ness in immediate acceptance of Jesus as 
Saviour and Lord ; there is peril and the

lortance.

possibility of unending separation from 
the presence of Cod in puttingolf the day 
of salvation. -The E.ruminer.

big
In the still air of faith's untroubled

Grief cannot shake me if I walk beside
Thee,

My hand in Thine along the darkening FINDING ONE’S SELF IN A HYMN.

A young man had been struggling and 
praying against evil habits. His soul 
cried out for overcoming faith day by 
day. and spiritual power came to him in 
an unexpected way. lie ojiened an old 
hymn book and read a hymn entitled, matter says 
“ The God of Abraham Praise.” The first gregationalist. 
words of the hymn were,

"The liiul of Abrah'm praise.
Whose >i ll-oujliri) »! y in re 

Shall guiile me all my happy days 
In all His ways.

that thereContent to know there comes a radiant 
morning

When from all shadows I shall find 
release ;

Serene to wait the rapture of its dawning. 
Who can make trouble when Thou 

sendest peace?
Emily Huntington Miller.

appeals to decide at 
tian, but only he

u CONTINUE YE IN MY LOVE.”

Father hath loved me, so have I 
continue ye in my love.’’—St. John

i r.
TTAKE TIME FOR THE BIBLE

lirase “ all-sufficient
meet the wants of his soul.

The .5 What a gracious thought that Jesus 
should love us as he did, making the 
Father's love to him the measure of it 
and the manner of it !

Hut what an admonition is that : “Con
tinue ye in my love."

It seems to 
affec

As we drift along the swift, relentless 
current of time toward the end of life ; 
as our days anil weeks and months and 
years follow each other in breathless 
haste, and we reflect now and then for a 
moment that, at any rate for us, much of 
this earthly career has passed irrevocably, 
what are the interests, thoughts, aye, the

seemed
The words lifted him up on the w ings of 
faith.

His spiritual life grew, and he used to 
the words day by day. He learned 

and found special
repeat 
the whole hymn, 
strength in the lines, say : “ Exert yourselves to 

lions and to taste the won- 
nefits my love will bestow.”

It is of the highest imjxirtance to us 
that we often think of this blessed injunc 
tion and learn and practice oliedience.

It shows that we may forfeit the ex
pression of that love, not so much, in
deed, that we shall have our title as heirs 

he of God revoked, but that darkness, doubt, 
unhappiness, and many fearful apprehen
sions of the future may I*» our lot. 

•graph)’ of the There is conduet which may call down 
Olivers, a travel- discipline, and in its train severe chastise-

enjoy my 
ilerful Ih'i•• Hv liy Himself hath «

I on His oath depend ; 
shall, on eagle wings upliorne, 
To heaven ascend :

In-hold His fai

books which really command our atten
tion ! What do we mu I and leave un
read 1 What time do we give to the 
Bible T No other liook, let us lie sure of

which
anxieties and sorrows which are sooner 
or later the portion of most men and 
women

i

And sing the 
For evermore.

ill Hi-equal lv avail to prepare us for that 
lies liefore us ; for the unknown

|Miwer adore, 
wonder of His

“ The man who wrote that hymn,” 
said, “musthave had a struggle like my

He tried to find the bit 
writer whose name 
ling

under the deejiest conviction of sin and 
desire for rightei lusne.-s. He Jutted awl 
prayed until hi* l iter* grew stiff."

So one may find himself in a true

gradual approach of 
death ; for the jieriod, Ik» it long or short, 
of waiting and preparation for the throne 
and face of the eternal Judge. Iytoking 
back from that world, how we shall desire 
to have made the most of our ltest 
to it ! How- we shall

for the

preacher in the days of Wesley. He 
«I it at last, and read : “He was Hut we have a positive direction how 

we may abide in that love : “ If 
my commandments ye shall abi< 
love." Sophie /,. Srhenrfc,
Work.

grudge the hours 
Ik- they thoughts 

or Ixsiks or teachers which only belong 
to the things of time ! t'tnon l.idilon.

: ye keep 
le in myhave w asted on any

in Christ in n

-
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W tUO Cold, 
i the image

preacher one- gave the fol «wly youth, ■' allowed to gro 
illuxtr.itii.ii • It is inatruv ,u"1 t,"‘ wr,t"-“z ,s !'|urre.l and

ix miirml. ( anon TViÿfiW'MM .Short

TEACH ME TO LIVE.
lowing a, t
live how each lit ing thing takes from the 

<;« ntly »nd silently to ,,asx away- sunheum what it wants „ne its an,ma,
« m earth s long night to «-lose the heavy n|l<lthvr itH ,.„|„r a t|lip| it8 igKCjous taste 

eye. So should we extract from Christ what-
Anil waken in the glnn.iu» realm» of dav. ev,r we reqnieet,, complete our character.

The short tempered must ' 
the passionate, purity 

ral strength . the 
lienee ; the downcast, comfort.

to live! Tis easier far to die

At the vulnerable |siint is the s|sit to 
|N,st the sentim-l ' We 
prav right there. Hew are of the sin that 

take patience ; |,,i* handsome face and a smooth tongue.
: the cowardly, |>M,k out for the sin that says, “Oh, I
domineering, pa iim onlv a little one ; sins an» never con

tent to Is- babies. Ixsik out for tempta 
with your natural 
oftener an ambition

must watch and

I each me that harder lesson—how to 
live,

To serve Thee in the darkest paths of life.
for conflict now, fresh vigor

lion- that 1 it *1,
And make

the strife.
inclinations.Ykkv few will now read Palev's AY/

or Hu tier's Analogy, yet'seldom for distinction than indolence that tempts 
lime Christian Kvi.lrncc. i»-en reiel more » mininiater inti, the . ice „f |.lagl»ri.iu.
„r with keener scrutin,' til........... lav. To vuung Chnstions I w.iul.1 w feral
Onlv tliev are not Ulus,• la,an,I in I,oar,is, "« uitimacv that lowers the tone of your
calf; or '...... hut in ailk. wins,.y. religion. K.n'|. away ...... I pine.-, anil
hrniulcluth nml fuslinn. They ilu lint ''r""1 amusement however «tractive 

winsl shelves, but 
arc sitting under the t>os|iel on Sunday.

more than conqueror in

Teach me to li\e Thy purpose to fulfil
bright for thy glory let my tajier shim- : 
Ivacli dav renew, remould the stubUmi

will :
Closer round Thee my heart's affections

Teach me to live for self ami sin no more , 11,1,1 movi"« in l,™ra'' 8,,nP: "r ,,mrl
lint use the time remaining to me yet : "" f1"? «th.-r tiny. The only I hralmn
Not mine own ,,hvuure seeking as before, "vnleneea reail I,y tlmusamls toilay are B'
Wa-ting n„ previous hour* in vain regret. .............» an,l„ " wl"' ,'ll,,m U‘ V , ,

1 Christians—77.,... Il niiy/,. '
Teach nu- to live ! No idler let me Is-,
Hut in Thy.service hand ami heart employ,
Prepared to do thv bidding cheerfully 

this

your conscience, ami weaken y 
’lirist. ami unfit you for pn 

your whole duty. You 
Christ to Is- w ith you 

with you everywhere else except 
u enter into temptation Or.

that soil

and doing 
axk .b-sus

stand in silent rows on

i, and to

lirit faint 1 The Di'incItins your
promises are

*pi
a ill

A Kamovs artist once wandering in the 
mountains of Switzerland met some iupping honeycomb, Iwt

my highest ami my holiest joy. oliicial-who ihmuimlrtThis passiairt. “It terlhan .1,mall,an -, IHnynnr pilgrim
Ellen Eli inlet h lineman. js not with me. but mv name is |>on;. staff into their richness and put your hand

HIS OWN REFERENCE BIBLE.

Be

“ Prove it, if you 
cmlulous ollicvrs. Taking a piece of

are.'1 to your mouth, like him, and your faint- 
new shall 
Thev are t 

life.

replied the in
pass away. Are you thirsty ! 
he flowing stream of the 

of which you 
way, and lift up you

by tin- sultry burden of 
arc as the cool shadow of a

y drink by the 
iead. Arc

paper I lore hastily sketched a group of 
peasants standing bv with such grace 
ami skill that the men of

What seems an incredible story of a 
home made reference Bible is told

of r'fiby the law ex-
\\ iIIihiii XX et herald, a pioneer minister of (.|.lim,.l|. - Mtiough, vou must Is- Doré." me I
the Friends Church in Canada -Write your name,’' is the challenge of day ! They

“ W lien I Ik,uglit my first Bible 1 set t||e W(„.|(j t,„. f0||0Wel. „f Christ. No great rock
to work to make a reference Bible, and

in a weary land. Have your
, , , awkward scrawl of a worldly life will do S,0I,S wel1 "'«ll 8,iPH 1 They an a 'tall

for Heven years I kept up this work of Nothjllg |,ut the grace ami beauty of a 1,1 .v"ur ll,ul,b '•»' *"1* «* wbtcli, lH tm.es, 
marking the references, until one day I character born of God will convince men .vou ,liav lean and worship

I could buy one dimply. that our profession i- true. fter. Hrrhtrl Are you wl / Thi-n- nr........... ..
II'. Lath., ill “ 17,.... . of Hod." w,nB» to tin- roml ami lo Imir you

gladness of heart Put but a

like .1

- But the knowh-dge of the Bible I 
gained in this attempt has lieen of such 
value to me that I think it was the best 
thing my heart ever turned to, to try to 
make a reference Bible. For seven years 

four hours' sleep

with
promise under your head by night, ami 
were your pillow a stone like that at 
Bethel, you shall have Jacob's vision, ami 

thirstiest wilderness will Ih-coiiic an

XX onus, more than all else, indicate our 
mental poverty or wealth, as well as 
mental culture ami retimI did nut get more than 

on an average."
The

Klim, w ith palm trees and wells of water. 
—A ndrmr O'eikie.

pretty girl whose soli» adjective is “cute," 
nml the young man on the football team 

sole adjective is “Many lnsiks in my library 
hind and beneath me. They 
in their way once, anti so were 
I wore when 1 was ten 
haw outgrown them.

are now be- whose 
like intellectual

great, seem
piiuiH-m. with hut OUI' Soul; |*ople .....in Ui take

]-Nir little rag ..f a w„nl t.i do duty on di-light in making themielve. and other 
years old; hut, all occa-iun» in life. Many people who p,.op|„ mi-erabh'. ff they have no real
Nobody ever out would la. niurtifled at appearing un»uil trouble» to wurry about," thev manufar.

grow» Scripture ; the ho* widens and ably or uiifaahionably . lad, will ni-reithi- tlll„ „rti|ioinl „„,.», and their mill» never
deepens with our years. -C. II. S/mr/eon. less go on all their live» with a verbal „|lut down. Thev grind out just about

lmhr an meagre, ilhaHnortcd. and muc|, mieerv.'wlietlinr 
Ir we would grow like Christ, we «bvenly. that every idea they posse» |,ri,k dull. ' Thev are like old. rusty 

keep him eteodily before us. Ihd wears always the «.•Ifsaine garment. The |liall„^ that have not lieen tuned foi 
you ever wAtch ft child taking a lesson i,i dinner and •••o**»tain un- alike f,,rty years. Tin
model-drawing? Never two strokes of “splendid, the pug dog ami the sunset noniant elements
the pencil without a glance at the mode . ftre a’*ke “lovely.
And tiie first law of the imitât:
Christ is just this—“looking unto Jesus.”
We must fix our eyes upon him ; we 
must hold him steadily in our hearts and The one was 

just as the sunlight nobl 
the sensitized plate tin 

“beholding, are 
image f

glory to glory." Supernatural ] Yes, spoiled, 
and yet very natural, too. XX'e grow like little too cihiI, sir,” said the 
those we live with, those we love ; every 
day beholding we are transformed, and 
the same law holds here. If we are so

were g«H>d 
the clothes a morbid

tin- market is

so full of dis-,yth
at mi harmony can 

In» evoke,! from them. Blav on any key 
ami you evoke nothing but a jangle 

I saw once, lying side by side in a great They whine nod sigh, but they never 
workshop, two heads made of metal, sing. And yet a Christian, above all 

perfect ; all the features of a others, should lie forever singing at the 
ble, manly face came out clear and dis- heart. A sure n»cipe for cheerfulness is 
ct in their lines of strength and beauty ; to lie always on the alert for some pleasant 

in the other scarcely a single feature could thing that may hap|s-n to us. A washer 
lie recognized—it was all marred and woman in a miserable tenement house

was asked how she kept singing in her 
disheartening surroundings. “Oh, lie- 
cause there is always a breeze in our 

might have said it was

,f

in our minds, until, 
prints the object on 
of the camera, so we, 
transformed into the same

“The metal hail lieen let
III III u

showing it to me I could not help 
thinking how true that was of m 
form more

ho was

many a alley." She
precious than metal. Many a because she had a singing heart within 

an» young soul that might be s'iuii|>edfVvith her. To every such soul God giveth 
(ieoryf the image und su|M-rMTipt urn of the King, songs in tie- night. Louis Alh*rt Hank*. 

while warm with the love and glow of />./>., in Vrtnrlwr* Mn<jn\in

little like Chris*, is it not because 
so little with Christ?—Het. 
Jackson.
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th- II'..»/,/ and Preach the Gospel to every 
t 'rentare.

••At Eisenach, Germany, July 13-17, 
1898, at the finit of the famous Wartburg 
castle, where Luther wrote and spoke, the 
student lenders of the world were in con
vention assembled. Twenty-four countries

Student Missionary Campaign
Regiments.

The following extract from the first 
letter of the Student Missionary < am 
,,aign in the F p worth League of the M. 
E. Church in the '
all our old Campaigners, 
who first enlisted in 
vice in the years

any to exclut 
That

I flDissicnmç. £

A Trio of Missionary Workers.

-

were represented. There were pn 
leaders of sixteen national and i 
national student movements.

“ Thirty six 
embracing Church of Christ were repre
sented, us were the five great races of 
mankind.

“ The fundamental principle on which 
affiliation
belief in Jesus Christ as God the Son and 
the onlv Saviour of the World.”

The Object of the Meetiny Wile to Per 
feet Plane Whereby the t'hrielian Student* 
at’ the World Might be United in One 
tirent ( 'amnion Purpose, that by Prayer, 
by Study, and by Spiritual Endeavor the 
Way Might be Prewired for the Complete 
Eetabliehnient of Messiah’s Reign. 'The 
Evangelization of the World in Thie Geu-

“ Is it not remarkable that at about 
the same time God should call into heir 
the Student Missionary Campaign ,

the World's Stu
dent Christian 
Federati 
time wl 
doors of the hea
then world have 
been literally 
torn off their

C.S., will greatly cheer 
Many of those 

this Volunteer ser- 
of '1*4, hfi, and '97 

'• What hath 
i was only a 

hundred in

We have pleasure in publishing on 
this |iuge the portraits of three of the 
most energetic missionary workers in 
America, who are regarded as leaders 
in the Young Peoples Campaign 
Missions. l»r. K. C. Stephenson, Toronto, 
is one of the most active promoter» of 
the Students’ Forward Mov«
Missions in Canada, which originated 
largely through his efforts. During the 
jiast five years he has literally given 
himself to the cause of misai 
almost his entire time has I teen

denominations of the all
will lie re 
God w rought 1 
band of from fifty to

Methodist Church of Canada has 
with com-

« liicll

for
made is as as follows : “ Agrown to Is* a mightv army 

lies and regiments formed
Protestant Church. Who does 

that (bal hears 
grants w isdom to those w ho 
also accepts a living 
tinue to pray to God and study his will, 
and th- peed "i men, we will doubtless 

to be living sacrifices, acceptable

or forming•ment for

l..ii prayer, and 
seek it. He 

sacrifice. If we con-ons, and 
taken up

with missionary work. His wife is 
equally enthusiastic with himself, and 
their home is a hive of industry, all 
bearing on the evangelization of the 
heathen. I >r. Stephenson edits a depart 

in the < Ivtlook, and also in this 
paper, conducts a large correspondence, 
and attends many conventions in the 
interests of the 
cause he has so 
much at heart.

Mr. Willis W.
Cooper is a g<iod 
mate for Dr. Ste
phenson in mis-

continue
to Cod, for the evangelizing of the world.

OREKTIXG:

••On the twelfth of January, 1899, 
there met in the City of New York, re
presentatives of eleven great dénomma-

hen the
X

;V
ry zeal, ami is 

doing similar work 
in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church 
in the United 
States. He was 
general corresjMind 
ing secretarv of the
You 
Meth

hiii 1
“The Christian 

young people of 
the world are 
uniting, brother 
with brother, de
nomination with 
denomination, 
nation with na
tion, in spiritual 
confidence and 
with a deep sense 

Christ, praying and work
ing and confidently expecting that speed
ily “ The kingdoms of this world shall 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and his 
Christ."

w ' 7I. -J

•,g People’s 
odist Alliance, 

anization 
was actively

££»*( ( STtPHINSO^

LEADERS OF THE FORWARD MOVEMENT FOR MISSIONS
which w
pushed throughout 
the West, until, at the time of them ga 
tion of the Epworth League, the Alii 

the largest Young Pei

of oneness intional and interdenominational young 
jhmiple s movements.

“The object of the meeting 
S the feasibility of inaugurating a 

mighty forward movement which should 
sweep through the young jieople s societies 
of North America and Great Britain.

“ After much prayer and discussion it 
was finally unanimously decided that such 
a movement is entirely practicable, but 
the clear understanding that each denom
ination should conduct the movement 
according to its own methods and along 

denominational lines. It was 
agreed that certain objects and methods 
might be common to all, but they might 
lie pursued in different ways. It was 
felt that each society could work best in

•pie's society 
Mr. Cisjjier was givenin Methodism.

the honor of calling together represen
tatives of the five separate Methodist 
organizations in the city of Cleveland on 
the now historical 15th day of May, 
1889, when the Epworth league 
launched, and he presided througl 
entir“ session of this 
has always had a very deep interest in 
missions, and it is very appropriate that 
he should take the lead in the League 
Missionary Campaign. During the |>ast 
two or three years he has been giving 
special attention to the circulation of 
missionary

The Forward Movement at 
Toronto, ’97.

The International Epworth League 
Convention of 1897, held at Toronto, w 
the day of opportunity for the “ Student 
Missionary Campaign ”
People's Forward Mo 
sions.
lieen designed two years previously, and 
experiments had been made, yet the

conference. He

for a “Young 
veraent for Mis- 

Although the movement had
strictly

libraries among the young 
people of his church in which he has had 
wonderful success.

Rev. P. I* Cobb is the leader of the 
Cam|siign movement, in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South. He is a young 
man of intelligence, energy, and conse
cration, who is pushing missionary work 
with great activity.

leer workers fully realized that the 
and ’96 had only, “95,

possibility of reaching the 
hundreds of thousands of Christian young 
people for missions.

No prayers have been more definitely 
answered than the nravers offered in the

its own workshop.
now being made to conduct 

the Student Missionary Campaign in the

npaigns of ’94, 
•ved the posai•• Plans

Baptist, Presbyterian, Congregational, 
Dutch Reform, Unites! Presbyterian 
Churches,
Methodist

and the three branches of the 
Church.

answered than the prayers offered in the 
little hall represented on the next page. 
From fifteen to twenty Canadian Cam 
paigners kept this hall open early and 
late during the days of the convention 
for prayer and conversation about mis
sions. The “ Young People’s Forward

“ The Final Ob ject of the Movement ie to 
tel the Christian Young People of North 
America and Great Britain on Fire with 
a Holy Zeal Jor Immediate Obedience to 
Christ's Last Command : “ Go Ye Into all

Toronto West District has planned for 
a visit to every league by a student 
campaigner.

It
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Movement for Mission* " was the main 
subject for prayer and discussion. The 
worker* speculated a* t<i what could In- 
dmie, ami prayed to God for leader*. 
Hundreds of our American cousins were 
very much interested. They secured
literature explaining ...........Pray, Study
ilive"’ plan. Mr. \V. W. Cooper, with 
whom we had correspondeil liefore the 
convention, gave a great portion of his 

the study of the possibilities of

17*,

Forward Movement at Indian
apolis, ’99.

• riot on his return, or conduct a training 
conference for workers at the Kali Di*
trict Kpworth League Convention 

Sane churches 
pastors a xacatioi 
would volunteer to take char

x desire to gixe their 
July. If the league
.............. irge of the

services for Sunday, -lulx -inI, 
the help of tile ehurvh send

napolis with the request that he 
l these missionary inelhoil confer 

Student

OnAt a meeting of the 
the Student Missioi 
New York, Jauuar 
it was arranged

•ntatives of 
tign held in
. 13th, yy,

liraili|Uartcrs la* 
secure!I for this great Young Peoples 
Missioi

cl.
larv v auipa 

try I -tli and ami by

ences lieliI ill the
iary Movement at the Interna 
Kpxvorth l.iague 

Indianapolis,
time to 
iIn- movement. Is- lii-lil at

20-23.
This hendi|uartem will la- a meeting 

place for all who are interested in 
missions.

Student Mission!
Kpworth League . 
members from the

< 'onventini 
Indiana,

t 'anipaign
Headquarters, great profit would irsult 
to the Kingdom of timl.

Mr. C. V. Vickrey, a mendier of the 
Yale ('anipaign Hand, has lieen a-kisl to 

e prepai 
make all

July 1Mr. CiHiper sent out four campaigners 
o try the work in the United States 

during the summer of 1*1*7. This extieri- 
meiit was so successful that he planned a 
c ampaign for 1898 which called for 
hundred volunteers student cani| 

hundred atepjied into tli 
gues and 
ached last s

undertake the 
quarter* and 
ment*. We should all unite with h 
prat
ing max'

Mr. V

ration of the head
try Campaigners and 

Missionary Committee 
north and south, and 

from the east and west, will all, meet 
there to talk and pray over difficult prob-

laigners.
necessary ange

ver that from the first this undertak 
lie a great blessing, 
ickrey requests u Canadian* to 

bring all the vu

<fver one 
Over 1,000 Lea over 10,000 

uniiner in theguers were re,t 
E. Church byM.

v'itlC laigners 
, Stu

■I-,1' rios from iuis*i«in 
lands, and tlagw, 
charts and maps 
for the missionary 
exhibit which lie 
is preparing.

lie fully ex 
|M-cts from Cana
da a good corps 
of iiMMsionarv^ 
committee mem 
hers and Cam 
paigners and nth 
“~* interested in 
the work.

Hive ”dv,

ie work was 
made interde
nominational at 
the “ Internat
ional Conven
tion ” of the 
“Students Vol
unteer Move
ment ” held at 
Cleveland in Feb
ruary. ’98. Tlie 
M. E. Church,
South, and Nor
thern Presbyter
ian Church plan
ned campaigns.
This summer 8 
of the strongest 
Protestant de
nominations are

’* Mis-

paign. It i* ex- 
ted that over 

am paigners 
visit over 

*>,000 “ Young
Peoples Socie
ties” organizing 
“ Pray, Study, Give,” bands, and selling 
thousands of the latest missionary lxioks.

Hca D ;yiîiïmVoUHs Pi
IS;

F fra
if any have 

which themoney
spare it will 

l** well spent in 
literature for free 
distribution. The 
Lord led some of 
His serxants to

end consider- 
money in 

distributing free 
literature among 
those who attend
ed the I. E. I*

joining
Student

Convention held 
in Toronto. It 
was as bread cast 

n the water* 
shall lie seen 

after many days. Any who may wish 
to contribute to this fund will please 
inform the General Secretary, Rev. A. C. 
Crews, or K. C. Stephenson, M.I>., Cor
responding Mendier of the Student s Mis
sionary Camjiaign, fifiS Parliament Street, 
Toronto.

The corresj 
Student’s Mis

will

MISSIONARY WORKERS AT THE TORONTO INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

lems, and to study the liest method» of 
work for the extension of the Kingdom 
of God.

Mr. W. W. Cooper, who introduced 
the Student’s Missionary Campaign into 
the United States, and who is managing 
the movement in the M. E. Church, 
which ha* over 1,600,000 members in 
her Kpworth league, and Rev. P. L. 
Cobb, who has charge of the 
his division of the Kpworth I<eague, 
under Dr. Lambeth, General Secretary of 
Missions, for the M. E. Church, South, 
and many other leading workers, will 
take |iart in the discussions, 
conferences which will lie 
expected that llishop Xinde will preside 
at a conference of missionary vice-presi
dents and committee mendier». All 
the work i!1 be practical and devotional. 
Plans and method* will !*• carefully 
studied. It will pay districts to send 
delegation* to this convention, to attend 
these training conference*, if the delega
tion can make a tour throughout the di*-

The movement has crossed the sea. One 
of the Canadian Methodist pioneer cam
paigners has been attending a Congrega
tional college in England. He sent back 
for full particulars as to the liest methods 
of beginning the work. He will do what 
lie can this s

This Campaign is a united effort under 
the direction of the Church of God's 
strongest forces on earth, namely, The 
Young People's Christian Societies and 
the Student Volunteer Movement for 
Foreign Missions.

By the time the twentieth century 
clones, we trust that the Gosjiel light will 
lie shining with

Hinding mendier of the
n will In-ary Campaig 

pleased to furnish information regarding 
the Missionary Campaign Headquarters, 
and the work to Is- done, to all Cana
dians delegate* who drop him a card 
asking for it. Radges will lie given to 
all who are prepared to explain the “ Pray, 
Study, Give ” plan of the “ Young People's

ummer.
ipaign in

and informal 
held. It is

Forward Movement,"' whenever they have 
the opportunity. F. C. S.great clearness from all 

our Young People’s Societies into the 
dark heathen lands. F. C. S. Norwich District is alive to missions. 

The district officers are organizing the 
missionary department throughout the 
district and have faith to believe they 
will soon have a missionary of their

Rev. D. R. McKenzie, home on fur
lough from Japan, is visiting the Leagues 
of the Windsor district. Mr. McKenzie is 
the missionary representing the district.
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rider remained on the field. The old 
deer hunter was the only nmn of the live 
hundred who hud taken aim. 
remainder hud fired at random.

In our church work how many 
preacher# and Su inlay School workers 
always take aim at some particular 
person ! Are we not throwing away our 

valuable time 
ing the 
the way

to get hit.—G.Af.F. in Western Christian 
Advocate.

with shuttles and wheels. I am going to 
and whileœmmmæmm** my „h„le HMiw

T -s, > • , f -•» . . t. yonder stream sings on its wav down the
ÎTT Jt)UU6 tot* (ULlOVliCl'5. IT: mountain side, here I am left to fester
** *v* and die, accursed of Gixl because I have

Th.

Too Many Micawbers.
ammunition and wastiiAre We Taking Aim? "X|by firing at random, 
good Lord to shove souielxxly inig unable toTint trouble lies, not in lieii 

see what should lie doin', 
absence of a disposition to do. When 
we have a heart to do, work will lie 
found. “ Whatsoever thy hand tindeth

During the battle of Gettysburg, 
General Pleasanton, who commanded the 

large 
Von-

Federal cavalry corps, ordered a elm 
to In* made lietween the line of the L 
federate army and their reserve, 
regiment of Alabama infantry

Put Yourself in Another’s Place.phasis is u|K»n 
“ findeth,'' and the meaning is, a dispi- 
sition to do will lead us out in search of

Hen» the A
hastily

thrown into line, behind a stone wall, at 
right angles with the advancing troopers. 
By command, they held their lire until 
within short range, and then delivered 
one crashing volley. To the surprise of 
both commanding officers not a trooper 
was killed or woumhsl.

After the war I met the colonel of the 
Alabama regiment in Washington City, 
and asked if lie could explain it. Said 
the ex-Confederate in reply : “I think I 
can. I ordered that no man should fire 
until I gave the word of command. One 
of my soldiers sqid, as we stood watching

Somelxxly s it takes all the wit of
the w ise people to undo the mischief done 
by stupid, well meaning people. Doctor 
Wines tells of a woman who assumed

something. We have tisi many of those 
who are waiting for something to turn 
up ; we need more of those who will 
turn someth! 
not a few .
Aspiration they have plenty, but are 
unwilling to undergo the toil incident to 
achievement. First of all we need to 
seek the disjiosition to do. 77/*' Inland.

ing up. There are Micaw bers 
in business

the duty of visiting the 
a tenement, she at once 
woman whose home it was :

ir husluind drink "

poor. Filtering 
said to the poorand in religion.

“ Does you 
“ No! does yo 

scornful retort.
There is nothing 

less potent for good 
people who travel 
on a moral pedestal, 
his plat'*» ” “ 
should 
woman

urs ! was the swift and

more offensive nor 
than the manners of 

alsiut self-consciously 
“ Put yourself in 

Put yourself in her place, ’ 
in the ears of every man or 

undertakes to reform or 
elevate another. Be sure of the height 
and depth and breadth and sweetness of 
your own moral atmosphere before 
condescend to any mortal, or mount 
judgment seat. - Young People.

Ordinary Workers.

I slot x I a while ago and looked at a your ,.,,.,1^ 
drinking fountain. A marble angel, J,|j deer-hun... 

nbeautifully sculptured, stood pointing to tjIHt |,j„ }»|7ick 
heaven. Then came |silished granite, When I 'gave 
inscribed with gilt letters, and massive hundred rilles 
slabs of stone. But 1 noticed that the 
water came through a small brass pipe, ftW 
and the |ieople drank from an iron cup 
attached to an iron chain. And the 
marble angel pointing heavenward 
would have done nolxxly any good but 
for the brass pipe and iron cup.

Think if the pipe had ...id, “ If they 
do not make me of gold, I will not be 
long to the thing.” Or if the cup had 
said, “ I must be of silver, or I shall lie 
ashamed to lie there at all.”

No, I thought I heard the music of 
the three—common water, common pipe, 

cup. “ Well ! ” they sang, “ they 
can't do without us, and we must do our 
part along with the marble angel and the 
polished granite.”—Mark Guy /‘earn-.

approach, ‘ Colonel, I 
iter, and 1 am goin’ to take Xhorse on the wing.’ 

• ' fivethe command, Firt 
"hurst forth their death

dealing blast. When the smoke cleared 
»rs had th-passed on, ami 

I his stunned
Any your trixipc 

only the black hMil's,. ,111.

Prominent League Workers.

VL—Ukv. II. M. Dt Bose, D.D. and entered the ministry in 1870. He 
has been stationed at Galveston, Texas ; 
Houston, Texas ; Los Angeles, Cal. ; Tyler, 
Texas. For one year he was editor of the 
Lis Angeles Christian Adrinnte, and for 
four years served as connexional editor of 
the Methodist Ad curate, San Francisco. 
While pastor of Trinity Church, Lis 
Angeles, he organized a movement which 
resulted in the Epworth League of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

When elected to his present position. 
Dr. Du Bose entered u|xin his 
with considerable experience as an editor, 
and as a League worker. He is well 
qualified to lie a leader in the Young 
People's movement. Since his ap|xiint- 
ment he has been indefatigable in his 
work, having visited a large number of 
State and District Conventions in various 
|iartx of the country. The Ixiague paper 
under his management has increased in 
circulation by several thousands. Mr. 
W. S. Parks is Assistant Editor, and has 
charge of the office in the General Secre
tary’s absence. He is a most efficient 
hel|Kii\ Dr. Du Bose spoke at the De- 
part nient of Spiritual Work Conference in 
Massey Hall, during the Toronto Inter
national Convention of 18M7, and he will 
prolmbly lie heard again at the Indian
apolis gathering.

common fDeath by Stagnation.
I see a pool of water in the country, 

say : “ Thou slimy, fetid thing- 
tbx's all this mean I” “Oh !” says 

just stoppingthe txxil of water, “

duties

here.”
I say to the jxiol of water, “ Didn’t I kvto tne pot 

i dance in the shower ? ” “Oh, 
yes, says the water, “I came down 
from God, shining like an angel.”mi von, sinning nice an angel.

I say to that water, “ Didn't 
like a beautiful gem into a c 
other gems as you tumbled over the 

says the water, “ I

you drop 
•asket of

gems as you tumiileil over the 
rtx;k !" “ Oh, yes,” says the water, “I 

g all the way down from the cliffs to 
the meadow.” It was not an easy matter to select 

a successor to the brilliant Dr. Steel,I say again, “ Didn't I see you playing 
with those shuttles and turning that 

yes," says the water, 
y living.”

as General Secretary of the Epworth 
Leagues of the Methodist Episco|ial 
Church South, but the right 
to have been secured in the person 
of Rev. H. M. Du Bo 
was bon 
State of

ristmill 1 ” “Oh, 
I used to eari

g seems
Mi'Then w hat makes 

Why
I say again, 

look so sick 1 
with this green scum ! 

vile? ”

ise, D.D. He 
l on a cotton plantation in the 
Alai Mima, November 7th, 1858,

you covt 
Why is your 

says the water, 
1 am disgusted

breath so 
“ 1 have nothing to do.

“ Oh,”
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*nK matter in a count v pap 
2& the liH-ttl participants in such progra

1 Practical Ilians. 1
vocale outside of the localities, where the

ht where all in which each mendier shall take |>nrt by 
offering a short prayer. Call the roll by 
three* or fours.

». A biographical meeting 
Is-rs should study some of tin

The
beautiful

consecrated lives that have lieen inspired 
bv the love of .lesus. Prepare some very 
brief sketches or talks alsiut them, anil 
for roll call each may have something to 

them, either a story or 
comment on the life and it* less.

participant* in such programme* 
known. Besides, if the Advocate should 

to all such elaliorate, deA •• Corker.” “Put a cork in each 
ear and listen to no other invitation for 
Thursday evening," etc. This i* the 
crafty way of calling attention to the 
Society Social adopted by 
Presbyterian Kndeavorers of l>ubui|ue, 
Iowa. Two little cork* were tied by 
yellow rihlxins to the corners of the invi

give space 
tailed pro 
would lie
eral interest. Eve 
League should 
est and liest

most terse, clear-cut, and readable

grammes of local interest there 
no room for matters of gen 

ry Church or Kpworth 
appoint one of its bright 

qualified mendier* to pre
local and county press, in

say alsiut one of

I". Another plan of committee cons 
have each committee 

Hind when called u|hii 
•ating in unison 
• quotation

Ask the mendier* to take part at 
the next meeting in the way most ditli 
cult to them.

the Second
elation is to pie
(sired to 
rising an 
appropriate I 

11.
mil.iat ion card. style, all the current hap|H-nings 

history of the local church. s>. /. 
Vhr inf innlivery Society has Them. If an

exact classification of the uiemliership of 
most societies were made it would be 
something like this : Active, associate, 
inactive, and lapsed. It is a practical 
question how to reclaim the indifferent 
member*. What may lie done ! I. |fo 
not permit members to slip out of the 
society by the door of indifference. Put 
them to work. Keep them active, 2. 
Prepare

Advo*'nte.

I - After election, each of the
>' give a verseThe Roll Call. \\ e may have a 

great variety of methods in answering to 
roll call. We

officers and committees mai 
that they take as their 

ir the
consecrationtried some different ways 

iur society last year which proved 
quite interesting. The members were 
told at one roll call meeting what was 
desired at the next, and were mnimh-d 
of it in the announcement on the Sunday 
preceding, and sometimes the lx-ague 
meeting liefore.

motto f.
13. An Kpworth League meeting 

Each one come prepared with two verse.* 
or phrase* ls-gilining with the letters K. 
and I,., respectively, to 
question, “What doe*

in

âianswer the 
mean toyourself to deal with them per- 

dly. This may require that you tell 
God all alsiut it in your closet. 3, Ask 
God to help you to reclaim the indiffer 
eut. I. Ileal candidly and directly with 
the member you would reclaim. Tell 
him your heart. Conv ince him that the 
society wants him. Above all lay it 
upon hi* heart that it is hi* duty to In
actively engaged in Christian work. 5. 
Make it easy for him to return.

E I

I. A song consecration. I.• i eai li
one bring a verse of some hymn whichI. One time, the secretary called tin- 

roll according to committees, ; 
liers rescinded with a Bible 
quotation approp

-■ Another plan which pro 
good was for mem lier* to give some 
thought or thoughts from a sermon heard 
during t hr month.

3. Another

and inein- expresses bis feeling* and 
Those who can, might sing 
arrange for duets, • trios,
Those who cannot take part in this 
can announce their hyi 
woni of comment.—..IZiss Kmma Matin* 
I nion, Out.

ii l.i
•riate to their committee.

v«-d very
quartettes.

time, they were asked to 
rein! carefully a certain Ixsik of the Bible 
(Ephesians, I think we took) and give 
some verse, and any comments upon it, 
which they especially liked.

4. Another was to 
verse from Psalms.

This year, for some meetings, the mem
bers are asked to give some thought, 
quotation, or reference on the topic 
assigned to that night. Perhaps we may 
try some of the following methods, w hich

Plans for Presidents
dent of the league ; 
semis the following 
“ The nearer a In
spirit and letter 
better its chances of success, 
insist on thorough organization in every 
department. After organization, each 
committee must lie instructed in its

oinpli*li this I have tried very well 
lowing plan. Have each commit

tee seated hy itself in 
and take

The Letter League. A New Zealand 
Endeavorer tells about a Christian En 
deavor Letter League. The plan sug- 

each Endeavorer should 
or herself to write at least 

one letter a month on some 
ligious subject, having for 
object the extension of Christ’s kingdom. 
The letter may lx- to any one in need of 
spiritual help or to some unconverted 
friend. Mr. William J. Searle, the origin
ator of the plan says : “ The writing of 
a letter demands some degree of personal 
effort, and in this it differs from the 
printed message, 
filled with the individuality of the writer 
and thus would strongly appeal to all 
those to whom he is bound hy ties of 
blood and friendship. By this means 
out-of-the-way places would be reached. 
Furthermore, the act of writing commits 
the writer to the truth of his message. It 
helps to define, to deepen, and to solidify 
the religious life of those that use it to 
convince others, since it remains as a 
witness of their beliefs."

idents. Tin- presi 
at LondeslMiio, Un t-,

g valuable suggestion* 
up to thecan livegested is that 

pledge himself
ague e 
of tin-give a favorite

lienee, lpurely re- 
its definite

To ace. 
the foil

I have seen advocated :
I. Voluntary. Let the members re

names. At tin-

after meeting, 
the work of one at a timeuse up t 

work ofspoil.I without calling 
close the secretary may call the names of 
those who have not taken part through 
absence or otherwise.

-. Consecrate to some special work 
for the month, say mission work. You 
can resjKind at roil call with some appro
priate missionary sentiment. Another 
month take some other sjiecial work, 
such as soul winning, tempen 
day School. I read of a s.H-i« 
members made their s|ie< 
for a month not to speak 
even frown at home or any other place.

3. (live a promise which you have 
tried and proved.

4. (live a favorite prm 
from the Book of Proverbs

5. Give averse, quotation, or thought, 
on some such subject as faith, prayer, 
thanksgiving.

0. Give some helpful thought or quo
tation from a Ixsik you have read during 
the month.

7. I^t the secretary call the names 
alphabetically. You could respond, if 

chose, with a Bible verse beginning 
some initial of your name.

t*. Have a prayer consecration meeting

(the two committees will I*- 
ugh for one evening). Encourage a 

full discussion of the work of the 
mitU-e in 
how much
be done liefore the next meeting. Very 
often members do not know what to do. 
I have had great difficulty to get g,„*l 
re|H»rts at the monthly business meeting. 
< Mlicei* will sometimes play truant lx-cauxe 
they have “no report. I insist on 
written reports, and on the League 
|ia|M*r. Anything else shows carelessness. 
To arouse outside interest, I always try 
to have a g.ssl “ lx-ague item ” in the 

Also have the lookout

The letters would lie

question, and impress firmly 
of the work mentioned should

nice, Sun 
ity whose 

jcial consecration 
; a cross word, or

The Press Committee.
church people complain of secular 
papers having so little of religious matter 
or the doings of the churches. When as 
a matter of fact there are very few of 
such papers that would not publish a 
great deal of such matter if Churches and 
Kpworth Leagues would only go 
trouble of appointing some of their ni.ist 
intelligent memlx-rs to prepare such mat
ter for the county press. Ixical pro
grammes of Kpworth League gatherings, 
Missionary Institutes. District nnd quar 
terly Conferences, will lx- very interest-

Ma local paper.
Committee make a list of the young 
jieoplc in the neigh lx irhmxl who should 
join the Ix-ague, then send them a (Histcard 
like the enclosed. Very often they will 
. «line to a service, and the members must 
do the rest. It is a g.sxl plan also to 
occasionally send a card to some of the 
older of the ehur.-h member*. They 
appreciate it very much. After each 
consecration service, I have a card sent 
to each mendier who was absent, marking 

consecration scivi.-.*.

verb (that is 
i in the Bible).

to the

with thereon how many 
have lieen missed.
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oniv ulijix-tioii to Indianapolis ms h 
•invention «itv that we liave heanl is

17H

The Anti-Climax.TheThe Canadian . . . .
Eplteorth Era very warm in the month 

we are liable to strike
that it might 
of July. Of couise
a hot wave «luring the summer no matter 

hxen in Muskoka there 
V oppressive. Hev.

personal experi 
ter, in ImlianajHilis 
Toronto, ami hex. 

iv says that “ The record, as kept 
* ni ted States government for the

According to the rules of orat«i 
climax is a sudden devrease in 
|s»rtanee of what is said, or a very weak 
jiassage following imimsliately u|sm .« 
strong one. Vonxention programmes are 
frei|uently so arranged that something of 
this kind
«•l«s|uent s|s*aker haslirought the audience 
up to a condition of gr«*at enthusiasm it 
is a painful anti-climax t«i have a common 
place address read in a monotonous voice, 
and without life or spirit. Programme 
builders should so plan that the interest 
shall gradually intensify, and the climax 
come at the close.

Sometimes we have, in our church 
work, reactions very similar to the anti
climax, when a rousing revival is followed 
by a period of total inactivity, or when 
an energ«*tic winter campaign is succeeded 
by a summer vacation in which absolutely 
nothing is done for “ Christ and the 
Church.” Whether in sjieaking or work
ing the anti-climax is a good thing to
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where we are. 
are days that are 
hr. Schell assures i 
ence that it is no hot 
in July than it is in often occurs. When a verx

hr. I
by the I
past twenty eight years, shows un average 
for July JO -d of only seventy-four and 

Anything cooler thanone half degrees, 
that is scarcely comfortable in midsum- 

." Iaet us do our la-st to have Cumula 
3erly represented at this great gatherl'"’l

The Most Popular Book.

Some of the leading booksellers of the 
United States are in the habit of pub
lishing, each month, a statement showing 
the liest selling Imoks. It is interesting 
to note how one book succeeils another in 
|>opular favor. No one volume remains 
at the head of the list more than a 
month or two. A short time 
Vadis " was all the rage, am 
were enormous. To-day we hear very 
little of it. The book of the hour just 
now is “ David llarum," which is coining 
from the press in tens of thousands. 
Probably it, too, will have its day. But 
there is one lssik which never loses its

llion

EMtorial.
* It costs something to travel, of course, 

hut it pays. The horizon of the mail who 
always stays at home liecomes exceedingly 

and lie himself, in time gets into 
a pretty small shell. Travel is a liberal 
education. It opens ones eyes to what is 
going on in the big world. The money 
thus spent is not wasted by any means.

“ You pay your money, and take your 
choice,” and if you want to go to the same 
place for vacation year after year noliody 
can prevent you, hut you miss th«* charm 
of new sights and scenes. By going in a 
different direction each summer a wide 
knowledge of the country would soon Is* 
obtained. Take the trip to Indianapolis 
next month and see one of the most 
lieautiful cities in America.

“Quolit»
The Summer Assembly. narrow

The usual numlier of religious gather 
ings will lie belli during the coming sum
mer. The Christian Kndeavor hosts will 
assemble at Detroit, tin* Y.M.C.A. Inter 
national Convention will Is* held at Grand 
Rapids, the Northfteld Conferences ami 
School for Bible Study will Ik* under the 
direction of Mr. Moody as usual, the 
Baptist Young People's Union will rally 
at Richmond, Va , and Inst, hut not l«*ast, 
tin* Kpworth I/cnuui 
vention will lie held

This hlemling of vacation ami religious 
lembly is a modern i«l«*a. Recogni/iug 

the fact that many people are inclined to 
go somewhere for a change «luring July 
and August, these gatherings have been 
fixed at this time of the year. Instead 
of being surrounded by the dissipations 
ami follies of the fashionable watering 
place, Christian people have the delight 
ful privilege of passing a few days in 
atmosphere of religious inspiration 
enthusiasm which sends them liock to 
their work with strengthened purpose 
and renewed zeal. A holiday thus occu
pied is much more valuable than one 
spent in almolute idleness.

*
(Kipularitv, and whose sales keep up 
surprising regularity. Fully ten mi 
copies of the Bible are circulated every
year, and the demand for it is an ever- 
increasing one. Take the six liest read 
lxsiks of the year and their combined 
circulation is not more than one-tenth of 
the numlier of bibles that are scattered

• International Con-
at Indianapolis.

abroad.
It is an encouraging sign of the times 

people are studying thethat so many 
Isiok of Imoks. *

The items of information on China 
xvhich appeared in our last issue, with the 

ion of one by Hev. B. F. Horton, 
taken from Hev. Dr. Ross's book,

except

“One Hundred Years of Missii
The Social Department.

variety of correspondence fihds 
iv into this ofiice ! One bro 
writes that, in his opinion, our 

young people’s societies run too much to 
entertainment, and the social department 
is unduly exalted. The same mail brings 
a letter from the prominent pastor of a 
city church who thinks that “ the League 
should lie more devoted t social and 
entertainment work than it is at present, 
in order to checkmate .Satan an ' his 
and save the thousands of 
who cannot be reached but t 
avenues.”

Probably both our correspondents are 
light. In some places the tendency to 
develop the social element needs to lie 
slightly repressed, but in others, un
doubtedly it ought to lie stimulated. It 
should lie understood, however, that the 
social department is not intended merely 
for the enjoyment of the members, but 
should hear directly upon the object of 
our organization—the salvation of

ons,” which
is a treasury of missionary information 
that should be in every Leaguer’s hands.

VVliat a

*
We have been asked by a number of 

Leagues to publish the names of their 
newly elected officers, but have been 
forced to decline. If we publish the list for 
one society it will have to be done for all 
who ask it, and to do this would occupy 
several pages of our paper, 
not the space. Your local newspaper 
will be glad to publish the names of your 
new officers.

The Indianapolis Convention. and we have
you "g people 
through theseOn another page Rev. Dr. Lasby, 

Chairman of the Executive Committee 
«•f the International Kpworth League Con
vention, sends greeting to Canadian 
Leaguers, and extends a cordial invitation 
for them to attend the convention in 
large numbers. The worthy Doctor, who, 
by the way, is an old Canadian himself, 
puts the figures mtlier high when he 
gests an attendance of 5,000 fr.uu 
Dominion

*
All honor to brave Ex-Governor At 

kinson, of Georgia, who stood in the face 
of the howling mob 
to observe the 
have reasoned with a cyclone, and yet 
his action showed courage of the highest 
kind. Mr. Atkinson will be remembered 
as the Chairman of the great patriotic 
meeting at the Exhibition grounds dur
ing the International League Convention 
at Toronto, in 1897.

and appealed to them 
law. He might as well

but we certainly ought to aim 
at one-tenth of that numlier. The journey 
is short, the eonx-ention city is lieautiful, 
and the programme unusually attractive.

In all our towns and cities there is a great 
work for it to do.
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\ <'OLOHF.librother at the Atlanta C«m- 
,111111 said : “ Our preacher* always 

their text from the Bible, and they

What is known as the Brotherhood of 
St. Ban I is an organization of Methodist 
men, which aim* to a 
the church with earl

for work alunit hotel*. They were Iwtter 
trained than the home product, and for

icipnint the men of 
h other,

together a* brothers in all needs, 
esjierially in sickness and trouble, to 
t them in every form of church wo 

particularly in soulwinning among men 
From many chapters hands of brothers 
go to country churches and school houses 
and to neglected city |*>ints, and hold 
rousing gos|iel meetings,resulting in many 
conversions and much good training. This 
form of work is to lie e 
this summer. The Bn 
Paul al reaily nunilier* its mem lier* by 
thousands. Have we any place for this 
Society in our Church !

industry and painstaking ipialities had no 
equals Hurrah for Canada ‘h from it, and aometim-» a loi iy ira y 

, it," Some prayer meeting leai 
|ik< wise, manage to get a long w at 
tli.' topic of the evening. It is Is*
*1» tk to the subject than from it.

to cement11
meeting

Ilk, Brief lets.

MiiHIma is aiming at srit.lmg -.ouo 
lx-uguer* to the International Convention it 
liidiana|Hilis.

*
Kmitok Bomi in the Halifax M'eJ 

«p. iks thus of the Kpworth league : 
is a good thing. It is an increasingly 
good thing. It can, by (Jods grace, and 
bv ' ireful manageim 

increasingly

" a Grace Church Humlay School, XX imii|wg, 
ha*a training class for teachers and workers, 
as every live Sunday School should have.s|weially pre 

itherhiMsI of St.lient, lie mai le a 1 letter 
I letter thing. The

Bkv. W. Kmoht Chahuh, of l/uidon. 
hnglaiid, believe* “ that the Christian Eh 
ihamr Socie 
the Christian

League is under our own management. 
That is an immense ailvanta 

gue is an integral |>art of 
t Church."’

ty of tins century will liecoim* 
i Triumph Society of the next "ge. The 

the Meth- Rex . R. N. Bi knh. It. A., recently ad 
dressed theOrilla Junior Ix-aguv on *• Frogs. 
He asktsl his audience “ What was the frog * 
worst enemy f Tlie answer promptly, 
“The boy*

Mr. Marion Lawrence thinks that, tin- 
years from now, a Sunday Sch«*i| without a 
Home De|iartment will lie considered as 

eh liehind tlie times as a church would be 
without a prayer meeting.

The Columbian tlu*h*t Ais the 
name of a new monthly pa|wr >>f sixteen 
|Miges, published in Victoria. B.C., and 
devoted to local church news. It is well 
edited by Rev. XV. H. Itarracloiigh, It A.

Foil the first time the Manitolm Christian 
Kndeaxor Cnion held the annual conventior 
distuning with the lalleting system, 
delegates paid for their I*.aid during 
stay in Bramloii. The plan worked 
and the convention was a great success.

*
XX’K are thankful to The Wmleyan for 

the following kind wortls ; “ XX'e cannot 
close this article 
the league's special organ, the Ki'Wortii 
Era. Secretary Crews, its veisatile and 
efficient editor, d 
mendation and

merely 
may feel

X
pleased to note that, for the 

most part, the legislation of the (ieneral 
Conference in 
of elections l

XV K without a reference to

ml to time and model reg.
has lieen accepted by our 

Leagues heartily and loyally. One or 
two cases have been heard of where the 
ymmg people have expressed their deter
mination to do as they pleased without 
any regard to the wishes of their pastor ; 
hut these could he easily numbered upon 
the fingers of one hand. The g re 
of our league members see the 
ableness and desirability of having the 
pastor closely associated with their work, 
and the relations existing la-tween minis
ters and young people are of the most cor
dial character.

eserves the fullest emit 
the heartiest congratu- 

Not 
Church

u|Hin that splendid monthly, 
the ix-agues hut our whole l 

may feel proud of a periodical so emi
nently readable, practical, and up to date. 
And then when we tell our readers that 
from now till the end of the year it will 
lie sent to any address for twenty-five 

increase of 
the editor

at mass 
reason-

cents, we think a very large 
circulation ought to gladden 
and publisher.”

AH
well!

V
R*v. XX’. R. Ti cker, B.A., of Hutton, 

ljue., writes that he thinks we should give 
Canadian Methodismcredit for organizing 
an Kpworth League at least a month 
earlier than Oct. 23, 188'J. He claims 
that the first League in Canada was 
organized at Minden, Lindsay 1 district, 
in Heptemlier, 18M'J, with two depart
ments -religious and literary. The meet- 

were held every Monday 
ling course was purchased from the 

Book Room, which consisted of a series 
of biographical works.

X .Xl.TMoi on the XX"vslcy Guild of F.iiglnm 
still in its infancy it haslietween 800 him! ! 
branches in Great Britain, and a

I is
papers recently told of a celebrated 

surgeon in New York, who was smitten 
by death while performing an ini|>ortnnt 
o|>eration. At the most critical moment the 
knife fell from his hand,and he was carried 
from the room in a dying condition. His 
son, also a clever surgeon, who was in at
tendance, immediately picked up the knife 

operation and thus

The mem lier
ship of bO,(HK) ; and in addition, branches in 
India, Ceylon, Rhodesia, XX'estern Africa, 
and in connection w ith the affiliated Confer 
ences in South Africa and the XX'cst Indies.

The Street Car Company of Indianapolis 
will contribute 82.IRI0 to the expense* of the 
International Convention. This is in striking 
contrast to the action of the Toronto Rail wax 
Co., in IHt»7, which declined to do anything 
toward helping the local committee, although 
the Company made thousands of i|o| 
of the gathering.

'"g» evening. A
tland went on with 

saved the patient’s life. If he could have 
known it what a comfort it would have 
lieen to that Dix;tor in his last moments 
to realize that his work was being carried 
on by his son. The Epworth League aims 
at so training the young people of the 

Christian work that when

la is outX
Toronto, Indianapolis, and Denver were 

rix-als for the next convention of the Inter 
national Sunday Sclnsd Association,at the 
recent meeting in Atlanta. Mr. C. D. 
Meigs, of the Hoosier City, thus con
trasted the claims of Toronto and Indian
apolis. XX’hen in Toronto, he said, he was 
treated w ith great hospitality. At dinner 
lie was urgently asked to “pass up his 
plate and have another piece of chicken," 
and to “ take another piece of pie.” The 
Indianapolis way, however, was : “ Pass 
up your plate for another chirk?a," and 
“ Won’t you 
think of it !

Los Anuei.es. C aliforni 
International Kpworth Ixwguu Convention, 
and intends to put up a strong tight for it. 
It is announced that prominent leaguers hi 
California will send a car load of oranges t> - 
lndiana|Hilis for free distribution totliedele-

x. is after the next

Church in
their fathers and mothers pass away, 
sons and daughters will lx- ready at once 
to step into their places, and assume their 
responsibilities.

gates. If the expect 
ajHilis friend* as to at 
several car load* w ill lie needed.

atii11in of our Indian 
tendance arc realized

*
XX’k notice by the Review of R?vi?a» 

that the Federal Competition of the Bro
therhood of Andrew and Philip will be 
held at Baltimore in Nox-ember. This 
convention embraces all the denomina
tions, and is held biennially, the denom- 

itional brotherhoods holding their con- 
Why could

Other Young People.
The nint 

Baptist Vo 
will In) he

h international convention of the 
ling People's t’liion of America 
Id in Richmond, X'a., July Bt

have another /iie1" .lust 
This is the place to which 

we are going in a few weeks for our Inter
national League Convention. If that is 
their style of entertainment, they will

The. Baptist Young INsipL's 1‘nion of 
Toronto fivld its annual meeting a few day* 
ago. The reports showed the organization 
to lie in a healthy condition.

Ill;
ventions the alternate years, 
we not have something like this in Canada? 
Let the different Churches have conven
tions one year for the consideration of 
their own work, and then the way is clear 
for an interdenominational convention 
the next year. An arrangement of this 
kind would lie in the interest of both 
gatherings. Our Church has ofiened the 
way by planning to hold Conference Con
ventions once in two years, and from the 
first our International Assembly has been 
held every second year. There is danger 
of having too many conventions.

have to provide a great supply of chickens 
and pies for the attendance will lx* enor

II! ng Peuples SiK'ieties «if the- 
i ('hurcli in the Pre

London
organization for more efficiently carrying <u* 
their work.

sbytery
•miiiati)

X ' of
have furnieil a ilemXX’E had an interesting conversation 

with the proprietor of the Denison Hotel, 
Indianapolis, the other day, in which he 
said that his housekee|>er was a Canadian 
lady. He went on to say that fully one 
half of the liest hotels in the United

A xiEETlRo w as held in Toronto a few day-s
age for the purjNtse of organizing a union of 
all the Young People * Soviet n— of the city 
to do aggressive work in Chri*tian citizen 
ship, etc. Ste|ia were taken in this three -States had Canadian housekeepers, and 

Canadian girls were always in demand
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General Religious Items.htiil'l. Her ih.wvrhof endurance wen- tested
coronalmu .lay, when for «I hour* she

wuri. ceremonial mantle of ml velvet Tilt: Salvation Army, by its self denial 
trimmed with ermine, a weight of not lens week, raised Sltiô.UOH.
Ilian thirty and .h"»i"d ......... .. .. hu| |i|mJ1 „ „„„
fatigue. church services in Phi!

t tst: of the president * intimate friends is the theatre.
•• I have I wen with Major

«à ....
........... . l„ml,„.t.—d haw all,,, lv lidad,l|'li,a.
I at a late hou 

him to go t.. his lw<l until he had 
. Hible ami had knelt in prayer.'

Prominent People.

||„ c « l.tsin, I).I)., t'hairmati of the 
Kxveutivn ........ nitl........ . the Fourth Inter- any |woplc attend 

ladclphia as attendml I t 'olivelltlon Is
idiamt 

I mted States
who

b- was I lorn infront in the otinted as saying
McKinley

.biiin Wanaxiakkr has given V'-'O.imni i, 
Church,Wellm.-ioii County, «bit. in IH.VI. and ma- 

irieiiliited in Victoria I niversity.after wlneli paigns. 
meet in 
turnwl

from hi

Sixteen thousand |ieoide in Australia 
signed a petition asking Mr. Moody to g. 
there and hold evangelistic services

bnt I have never

of St. Paul's Church, 
liquor sellers with 
has laid information

Kkv. X. !.. <ieggie. 
Truro, is lighting th

ll.-Literary Lines.

.1 xmks Lam. Ai.i.kxs “The «" 
cible" seems likely to reach a sale

their own money, 
against otTenders. and will devote his shim 
of the tines to the prosecution of others.

< t\ a recent Sunday more than two him 
drvd sermons w 
in and around

’hoir Inv
of 1*1 M ». t M MI

copies.
Wwukk's F.nglish Bible usually known as 

from the Ashhnrn- 
auctiihi for *H.7.'»ti

n ere jireached in churches 
London in defence of the 

Lord's day. under the auspices of the 
Workingmen's Lord’s Day Rest Associa

s|waking of his work in sending 
religious literature to prisoners. Mr. Moody 
said “ llow many of yon believe in this 
work ; Hold up your hands." I p went a 
forest of hands. “That is right. Now. 
put them down into your |mcketj*. quick.”

The Presbyterian Church of the Vnited 
States has had the experience of nearly 

of home mission debt, and now 
iped out, and the Presbyterian

the Mramhall man 
ham collection.wa 
on May I

usenpt, 
s sold at

|»H. Kiiwaki' Kvr.Kr.rr Hake, in a recent 
address, recalled the fact that when Lowell 

the lecture platform lie got but
In

first went

Lonmin publishers are bringing mit six
penny I woks of poetry and prose by standard 
authors. It is generally predicted the 
ext «riment w ill Iw a success.

Mom: than .'UNI.(Mill copies of Mistnaivk s 
autobiography were sold in Herman) in the 
first ten days after it appeared. This is 
almost, if not actually, unequalled sale.

I »k an F a it it a it is writing a sequel 
tmnioii volume to his great work, “ I lie Life 

. of Christ. The new Is.ok, which may Iw ,„twl 
he attended Drew Theological Seminary and |lU|,iished next spring, is largely the result |,Mijes

k the degn..... f R.D He ...... metu-ed Ins ' f |1|u lwullt studies in Palestine.
ministry in the New York Fast Conference 
where he rapidly rose to chief ap|#omtliieiit*.
Hr |.'isb\ h i' Ikcii stationed at Hartford.
Conn ; Old John Street, New York : Lincoln, the 
N, I, : Central Avenue Cliureh, Indianapolis. this 
Kverv where his ministry has I wen marked tioti. 
hy great success, lie received the degree of self as | 

from Mount I'nion College of which 
President McKinley is a

eight years 
it is all u
organists are pulling out all the stops, and 
Presbyterian choirs are singing “Hallel-REV OR LASBV

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE INTERNATIONAL 
E SWOATM LEAGUE CONVENTION Tilt: Mh-liiijan Ad rootle advises the 

ichers not to insist too strongly that the
ies of their congregations remove their 

“ <>ne may get into trouble," it says, 
v dictating in a matter wherein lie is 

ignorant. The style of hat. the 
the weather, the amount of hair, 

ngemeiit <>r disarnmgement, are all 
Me deferential and Iw careful."

LI.. I). "'S'
l niversity. desirous of honoring 'I'11 '

great author, has decided to confer 
degree upon him at the June conviwa- 

aud Mr. Kipling has announced liim- 
s pleased to accept the tribi

UniVAitti Km.IN., is to become 
Mvtiill season.

its
factors.

A i-HKs.s dispatch from Kansas City, Mo., 
says : “A crusade against women's wearing 

youth w ho aspired to authorship, the |,ats in church for three months had its first
famous satirist, Dean Swift, gave this advice: visible result at the Indejiendence Avc

given “ When you have written your article, lay it Methodist Church, Sunday night.
Nash- «side for some days. Then read it over every woman present removed her hat

the carefully, and whenever you c-ouie across the services began. The ino
given from a protest from a man

sum of ,------ :---------- - ii.-wspaper that he was done
t unless some guarantee 

his view of the minister slu

To atrustee.

it lt has just 
jspNi.lMNl to Vanderbilt l niversity, 
ville. Tenu., to build a dormitory < 
Campus. The Vanderbilt family has 
to this institution, in all, the 
Sl.liUU.UOtl.

Mn. F. K. ( i.itiK. D.D.. bad hardly 
shaken the dust of Culm front his feet when 

ross the

W K. Yam'Hii
liefore 

tent started 
' wrote to a
paying new 
,s given him 

mid not lw
obstructed.

he started on another long journey ae 
continent in a zig zag route which Appreciative Testimonies.

3t ten thousand miles of travel. He 
reach Most on again on the tenth The Erworth Leaiive is the most extra

ordinary im 
dred years.

The Epirorlh Henilil has published a very 
interesting anniversary number. From its 
jiages we glean the following testimonies 
concerning the I «ague and its work, from a 
number of eminent men.

ivement in Methodism for a Inin 
-Iter. Dr. Berry.Ih kin., the |vist month. Rev. C. II. 

Payne. H I»., («encrai Secretary --f the 
Itoanl of Education >>f the Mcth.slist Epis
copal Church, died at Clifton Springs. N Y. 
He was one <-f the most eminent men of his 
Church, and st.H«l in the foremost rank of 
pulpit orators. His stirring address on turn- 
iwrance in the Metroisditan Church at the 
Toronto International League Convention 

hi Iw forgotten by those wlm

'

The record of the Epworth League for ten 
ars is one of which the whole Church may 

quered the fears and 
methods

Clie proud. It has com 
misgivings that new- 
work are sure to awaken.

only its right to exist, but the wisdom of 
achinery and principles wrought into 

Merrill.

will not so. 
heard it. l>r. of Christian 

and has vindicatedPayne was one of the leading | 
"Children’s Day" which is 

glmut Allie 
second Sund

promote
generally observed throu 
Meth.slism on th

-ricau 11

it.—BiiJnip
The Epworth Leaoee has finished the 

first dc.-ade of its history. In some respects 
it has surjiassed the most sanguine expecta 

if its wise founders—tierha|w in all 
the hopes of its 
From the out- 

antici|Mited, 
of its numerical 
as delighted ith

Iji Et N Wii.llEl.xtlN v of the Netherlands, 
says the Honni#.’* 7m#nui/, dislikes to Iw 
called “the little tjueen." She thinks the 
phrase reflects ti|H>n her kingdom, as 
five feet one and a half inches in 
The (jueen of 8pn

Itches, the Empress of Russia live feet 
a half inches, the Empress of ( id- 

umny and t.hicen Victoria still shorter. The 
young Dutch tjueen is s»iid to Iw of

REV C. M PAYNE. 0 O

ything that you thought mighty 
you wrote it, th'ihe <7 out'. ' The i 
self was a good illustration of the 

for when lu- tiret took 
nr his writings were 
hy cultivating the

respects it has rounded out 
promoters reasonably well, 
set a large and rapid gro 
hut the stupendous swi 
increase has amazed 
f ' >•• *< iïiiihoo y in lie.

tine when 
lean hint-

up his |«n 
the veriest 

art of writing

height. 
ill is only five feet live and will wassucceed ; f>. 

as an ant lxiu.. and as welltrash, hut 
the best he became an expert.
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I! I x. il. S. I'onnim;, editor 
Ihruhl send- tiiv following 
ting* from 'JOU.OOO <'aiiadu 

i ni Kmlmmirvrs tu their fellow-workers.
tivhing undvr the noble standard uf the 

1.11 worth I a'

uf thv Kii'lm- 
("unlml 
t'liris

" il it shall In- iluiu- with thv primary ml 
lection' The) should lie put into the Siindav 
m IiuuI treasury, fur thv |.rimary department 
is nut a sv|iaratv organization The childn-u 
shuiild In- told hIh.tit the different kinds • >f 
t'hristian wurk their utfvrings w ill In- usedt-- 
sustain It is uni) thus that intvlligi-nt and 
interested giver*eau In-grown. Mi - II" K

1 ih: Christian ll’iir/./asks ami answer* a 
i|iiestiuii with reference tutvai her* nn-eimy-.

Sf||« «•!
thvhumvs 

arrangement* 
vhun-hvM

|"i day. ur hixtx 
and twenty niih-s 
fun-, that a

ili.'iisand three hundrvil 
-1» i >«-ar Sii|i|Hisini», tin -re 
i wh" hail lived eight) f<utr 

yi-ars muld haxeom- li|i**l corpuscle tli«iiing 
all that time ruund hisvin ulaiing i Ii uiii. IhMtgue ' XX hvn ten times ten years 

sjnmI away, may ynui organization «till 
r- tain its pristine vigur, and stand firmly for 
: huse Hubhnie truths that have made Metli- 
"dism great.

as a plain-t vimilatvs round a 
corpus* h- w - add have |H-rfuniivd at thv close 
"t that time naimsl the grand tmir of ti\«• 
milliuii ,,iu hundred and lift y thuiisaiid eight 
hundred and eight miles

Tilt: Ki wurtii l.i; Vit K, like thv Christian 
Endeavor Society, Iih-noune to a place where 
' must In- recognized as miv uf the must 

noteworthy ami Impt-ful uf mtslerii Chris- 
mg forces. Tin- social ties and assiN-ia 
furmed aiimiig thv young |ieu|ilv at 

i heir meetings cannot fail to have a strung 
influence fur g.....I in their later lives, lead
ing them naturally, intothurch nivnilN-rshi|i, 
I. at least, into |wrmanvnt sympathy with 

ideals. Kdilnr f7iiVi»i/o irilntnr

"Cali a gimmI iv.i, In is'
The CE. Convention at Detroit, 

July 5-10.

IHK rates ut prixatv homes during 
Kndi-avoi I ouivlit|u|| at I»i-tnut will In 
vents fur hslging and ‘J.'i vents fur meals 

Xt thv o|iei 
wvinng. addles 
Will In- given 

la-half u

l!i x .1 XX h.ni g t n il 
X'-rk, will vuiidin-t the daily "tym 

from H là

In- maintained in 
Certainly. Hold

fur heating ami lighting country 
usually an- not calculated to ins|u 
who are a little imlis|*iHeil t.. seek 
I lews and chill) 
hour of prayer. one 

•i her half h--
I hi, ) ,.ii ,,,/ /•'-'//•

Itry Si I III lax

dim rim
Telit ti-ai'hef*.

I V |H-rso||S 
tlivir cold 

hallair. I.vt there la-
half hour of Hil.lv study, 

urnf siN-ial cunvvrsation
'hristian

Fhuxi the In-ginning I have Ih-vii 
ssihilitivs and

XX i-dm-sil ix 
in- ami ii sjtoii'i - 
ItuWC Will |i-p|)

mig 11iw

greatly R- * E s
impressed with thv |sisi 
" tual usefulness of the Epworth lx-agnv. It 
is a training school in Christian km-whil 
in Christian beneficence, in church activi 
and order, and in 
-•ur young |ien|ilv, am

ely |in-1iarv a generation of t 
and women who slial

mi the century t 
--I t*in| attend its 

Hi sin ip .-I iulrnr.i.

Thk Ei-wortii I.kxi.i k sta 
in which, 
that have

l * mad i

h i» , ,-f N, » 

Mr. II li. Smith.

Interesting Facts.■fy
for He' will 

gos|a-l singer.

nonary movement 
I, if rightly used will 

'hristian men 
N-tcnt to enter 
"real succesaes 

the Messing 
unfolding and enlargement.

isolated
• »H. to calm the waves was used on 

usually large scale during the recent gales m 
the English Channel. The waxes hrokc over 
Folkestone pier, making it difficult fili
st earners to enter tin- purl until a eunsider 
aide ipiantity of the nil was pmired into the 
harbor, when the seas immediately bei-auie

■Xi'i oitlMNi. I-- the x-stiinate of a writer in 
lllnrl, inniil'* Mn,
•lews hi the xx • 
found in Russia, Ü.àOH.OOn eastern and 
western Europe, I.'hhmwhi m Xnierii-a.

".«mu in North Africa, and only 7*m 
Palestinv. It would appear that a g.HM| 
many families will have to mm, In fore Zion 
is rc-cstahlishcd in the Prumiaed Land.

It is estimated In a competent foreign 
authority that only '.Mil m-i-soiis out ..f 
1.000,1 NN,die of old age. while l.-tMl SIH-Clllllli 
hi gout. IH.4IMI to measles. Ü.7M0 to u|N,plex>. 
« .«MN» to erysipelas, T.frfHl to eonsumption, 
4H.INNI tu scarlet fever, fin.000 to wins,ping 

Ugh. -tO.tWHt to typhoid and typhus, and 
MN* to rheumatism. The average* vary av 

cording to locality, but these arc consid’ereil 
accurate as regards the population . .f the 
glols- as a whole.

I In- , Mix. XX E. XX,is. 
s|s-ak on. " llmx ,hc 
' ollllg People.

1V of Hamilton, wdl 
P.i'toi Max Help flu 

--il Saturday illuming

n large enterprises
XU

!>' ' J K Mis IKK, of IVtcrlmro, 1 . 
In-ell ip|HiiittNl to attend the Detroit , ,,n

•ft E. Ilids as an object 
by wise leader-

il iu|| as 
• "• >11 lit x "t I,i'I<-iIn,|mlesson of the way 

ship, the energies
the young people's movement may be con
served and made contrihutary to existing 
denominational institutions, other things 
being eipial, our young people's societies 
far more likely to be an ettective force h ad 
mg to definite results when they are most 
closely related to the ecclesiastical bodies of 
which they are memls-rs. This need not 
make them narrow. It need not interfere 
with a true spiritual unity. Loyalty to one’s 
"Wtl is perfectly consistent with vatholivity.

K. E. Chiivis, iSnrshnii linfilisl Yimnii 
I'liifilr’g Uni

okeil 11\
I here al e il.UIMI.IMNI
wllolil 5,000,1*10 Slieldon will i 

story eutiilvd “
another time w ill conduct a Conference 

the topic, •• In the other man's place.

InI'H will In- 
gramme bx Rex. I 
by Mr. i’vtt 
lilasgox

genial

•rid, ,.f
g'. Ib x. • 'hal les M 

-ad i I'hristian Elide.i\..i 
E'-r • In is, and the • ‘Inn, It.

represented 
- L XX hart

tile p|-o
liar,on, and -lap 
John Pollock, -ifIteX . 

w. Scotland. will n charm a--H.mu. win agai 
this side of the water with In-

I nr I ran sport at i, hi manager for < Intario is 
Mr. • . J. Atkinson, Toroiitn. There will In- 
singh- fare for the round trip on all the rail

Sunday School Suggestions.

A isntor must lie a doctor all the time, if 
lie is to be a doctor at all. It will not do for 
him to be a doctor simply when he is in the 
presence of his |«tients. So with the 
Nunduv School teacher. A teacher should Ik- 
a teacher seven days in the week 
simply on Sunday.

“ Din you spend much time in discussing 
how far Cana was from Sychar one teacher 
said to another as they came from the .class

" 1 didn't mention it," wastheipiick reply, 
" I was too much taken up with the thought 
• if how far some of my scholars were from 
Christ."

I in Detroit Endeavor Committee ha* 
reheiisivi- pocket-din

at ion alsu 
• -harming city.

Iti.v. Newton Dwiomt Him-, of Rrook 
lyn. Rev. James Mnrsell. of hindou. Eng, 

igt'in, Rev. XX'ayland T 
other eminent *|N-akcrs

prepared a eomji: 
packed with inform 
necessary about that

ut ever) thing
Thk weight of scientific opinion now favors 

the view that “ Hying fish " do tmt Hv. The 
muscles of Might in birds average iii weight 
one-sixth of the whole Isnly, those ,.f bats 
one-thirteenth, while those which have been 
supjsised to enable the tishes to fly are only 
one-thirty-aecond. The impulse to the pro
pulsion of the flying fish is pmlwldy delivered 
while they are still in the water by the ex 
ceptionally tsiwi-rful muscles which 
both sides of their Imd) .

One result of the frightful XVindsor Hotel 
lire in New York, at which so many people 
lost their lives, is the appointment oftwochap- 
lainsof theFire<le|iartnii-nt. Thesetwovlerg)- 
men are the Rev. James L. Johnson, ..f the 
Protestant Episcoiwil Chim-li, and the Rex
XVilliam Smith, of the Roniant'atholii-Chim-h.
They serve without salary. Imt are provided 
with uniforms, horses, and wagons, and rank 
as battalion chiefs. They are cx|N-ctcd to res
pond to all second alarm calls ; and last week 
they began their work by n-s|s,tiding 
alarm alNiut one o'clock in the nmming, 
which necessitated a rapid drive of oxer five

, and no,
Hooker T. XX'ashii
Hoyt, D.D,
will lie on the programme.

Con-iukraiii.e attention is to be 
praetival methods ,,f work.
,H be devoted to twn large aimullatieoii* ' 
meetings. Une of these will discuss •• The 
Ri et Things To lb- Done ; the other, " New 
I hings XX orth Ifoing. In each mei-ting 
there will be a luimls-i of pre|iari-i| s|N-akers. 
as well as the brisk fusilade of ipn-stioii, 
answer, eomiiient, and testimony.

given to 
• flic morning i-

Lbt it lie remembered, remarks a 
tnorarv, that tm Sunday School 

itself. Ik-hind the flourishing, growing 
school, you will always tind a wide awake, 
pushing, intelligent superintendent, who is 
sustained ami 
efforts, 
teacher

Tin: Pres* Committee of the Detroit 'SHt 
Convention, in its greeting, among other 
things, says : " Ikiautiful Detroit, a place --f 
pleasure, a place of rest, a inelr..|»ditan 
winter and summer resort, fall and spring 
pleasure retreat ; located in the centre .>f 
where |ieoiilii start from, and pi-t at fin

it to whieh they want go. It i- the 
to all inlaml p
the most attractive city on th> 

American continent. Situated ..n the great 
Detroit River, 
than at any other port 
contiguous to all the 
unsaltcd seas, 
the beautiful 
grounds, and the happy I. 
where pleasure always a hi

igent superin,emlent, 
l aim streni.'thened by the 
and contrinutions of

the pra
crates 1

Are you reaching the people in you 
and community ' How many mvml 
I lie chim-li go the Sunday-schiMil 
outside of the church who

1 T

gateway 
of itself

( How many 
never attend either 

Sunday-school or church service ! Tin- Home 
Department, projierly pushed, will reach 

e of these |s-ople. XX e do not mean

daces of interest, and

Dii. Ru hahIison, the great hygienist, is 
the author of the following estimate as to the 
distance travelled by the M-hhI in ,,.ir bodies
"The distance traversed by the Id..... I would.
I estimate, lient the rate of two hundred and 
seven yanls

when- "more tomimage |ia*-es 
world, she is 

large cities on tin 
still within easy reach ■ 
resorts, huntinu

every on
i-1 say that i, will cause them all to come to 
Siinday-schisdandChun-h, but it w ill evei 
illy get most of them; ami it extends the 

x dation to all of them a, frtxpient and regular 
period*. Sunday sluml Hrmtd.

.f all
uni ti-ln1,ite, or seven miles |s-r 

I and sixty-eight mil s
.•'ï,

inidn-i

I

I
f

L
.!
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Toronto. Sherbourne 
Hill. 1*1.. IV, writes “Tin* 
i.f tin- Hhi-rbi.iinif Sr. Epwni-th Ix-sgue has
jlllt complete 
• "Hi -• We 
thirteen ilium I wr*. ten sets of In»'**. ****** * 
g.HNl attendiuicv throughout. 11"' ' in lv 
has U'uii tlu- im-aiis ..f Kpiritiml blessing and 
inli llevtiml pros|icrit> ■ 1 *•* the 21*th "f May 
t||,. litvraiv <lc|H«rtnu,iit uf the la-agile re- 
viewed the ourse. We wish autre*» to all 
siater finie».

to sixty dollars I adore the close <( thv 
also gave *2«l to the trusteva . 

and i*|0 to the < 
mg was |ire|Mi't 
i s Aid Society.

rsout thirty in number. Alsmt seventy 
our own mendiera were present. 1 tur 

rary Vice-President, Mr. 
lied the chair, and a very 

dvr,si. Very

turned We
fund. A 

sent to the 
11wen Sound. The

of cl 
< 'hildren
Temperance Committee held two open meet
ings, and during the plebiscite eani|»aign. 
1.207 copies of Prohibition literature were 
distributed by the member* of ihe 1a 
The Literary Department has 
several interesting programme*, 
the subject* were : •■Origin of Thanksgiving.
•• Ia-nsoiis from the Lite of .lolin Wesley. ’ 
“ An Evening with Frances Havergal." An 
exceedingly interest log and prontabh m1 
dress on ‘True Repentance," was given by 
Mr. K. Ward, Princi|ml of the Model Scle-ol 
Papers, tracts, and literature have been dis- 
trihuted. Twelve of our memliera are sub- 
svrihing to the “ Epworth Era," and 
delighted and greatly lienetitted by tlie in
formation it contain* each issue. We are 
anticipating another year of hard work, but 
are expecting still greater results.

a,district liter 
Colter, occup. 

profitable pr<«ranime 
encouraging rc|Hirts were présenté,! from 
dill,•rent circles. To descriltc the many in
teresting features of the evening would take 

much s|uue. < >ver twenty of our reader* 
here in Halt have already handed in their 
names for the examination. 1 hi April lHtli 
,,iir League gave a social entertainment and 
reception in honor of the married members 
of our League, of w hich class of memliera 

proud to say we have between twenty-

\\.' V'
cry
the

nislivd8t Mr. .1 \. 
Reading Circle Some of

prescrilsd 
•liment of

jilted to st 
Sundays and he 

is and otlie

five
The

nu ii ap|

tin
lague has two young 
and in the church lob- 

t lie l,H,k-
strangers amt ottiers. These are 

greeted with a kind word of welcome, and a 
hearty shake of the hand, and not one of 
your ‘ committee pump handle sort of hand
shakes.' This is a sphere where we feel a 
great deal of giHsI practical work 
coniplisheil. '•ui League has pi 
Ki'Wuktm Eh a in the V. M. C. A.

h l.vK'.'

for

Toronto West District The Execu
tive of Toronto West District gave an in
formal retention to the newly elected en 
tellers of tile Missionary and Social colu
mn tees of the Epworth la-ague* in their dis
trict in Clinton Street church, Tuesday 

Nca

can lie av- 
■laced the 

rvu ling
risiin of our town. < hir total membership 

mal meeting very

Stati'a —The League at Statfa celebrated 
the 24th of May by holding a so ial at which 
tables were set outside the church oil the 
grass. After tea Rev. A. C. Crews delivered 
a lecture in the church, which was act*, 
named by a good programme of mi 
There was a good attendance, and the 
of éWH was realized. On the 
day Rev. Mr. West man 
sermons which were very

rly all the Leagues 
represented by their 

and these with the district 
interested friends made up 

a delightful coiniwny. After an hour spent 
in sociability and getting acquainted, Mr. T. 
Il Kcough, the Vice-President of the Mis
sionary De| 
chair and i 
said that

ning, May
of the district were 
vice-presidents, ii 
officer* and other

now is 27». At the aim 
satisfactory re|M,rts were gi

Shawville. The corresponding secre
tary writes : “ For some time the Shawville
League has lau-n struggling to exist. Re
cently, however, as the result of special 

great change lias taken place. It 
louhled in mciiilierahipand interest, 

meeting twenty six were received and 
since that a nuinhcr of others. Two new 

living taken up : first system- 
mary giving as ailvocated by the 
Movement ; second every mem- 

lier is ex|ieoted to plant and care for a plot 
of flowers to fie used exclusively for the 
church and sick. We are all looking for
ward to a prosperous year. "

previous Sun- 
preached League 

highly spoken of.tartinent of the District, took the 
nine. Heintroduced the prngrai 

the object of the meeting 
get the olticers ac,plaintvd with each other, 
and to encourage each other by provoking 
one another to good works. After several 
addresses, tin- ladies of the District Execu
tive, under the leadership of Miss Dottic 
Duttiii, provided refreshments for the guests. 
This meeting was but an vx|a-riment. All 
present, however, expressed their enjoyment 
and profit and will return to their la-agues 
with renewed interest in mission work.

efforts, a 
lias over, Walkerton. Anniversary Day appears 

have been a success at Walkerton, judging 
,.y the following communication from the 
secretary: “Our Epworth laiague Antii 

oil May 14, were all that 
There were sixty-two out 

prayer meeting, and the prayers 
and testimonies were tilled with strong faith 
in God and earnest longing after added 
|siwer fur work in the coining year. In the 
morning our |nistor preached an eloquent 
serin,hi from "The I a ml hath done great 
tilings for us, whereof we are glad,” impress
ing on us the grand and noble heritage 
which we, as Methodist young people, enter 
into, and the far-reaching field for work 
which is opened up before us. In the even
ing the League, to the numlier of sixty five 
marched in a In sly So the service, wear 

League colors, w hen Mr. Moir gav
■eal from “Come thou with ns, 
do thee good, for the Lord hath 

s|Hiken g,N»d concerning Israel." The floral 
decorations were lieautiful. All are tilled 
with a desire to render better service in tin- 
future."

features 
at it- misai, a 
Forward veraary services 

could lie desired.
sunrise

len. An enthusiastie circuit con
vention of the Epworth Leaguers of Sheddv 
Ijiiwrence, Fnune, and Kouthwald, was I 
at Shed,len. Wednestlay aftermsin and even
ing. May RMh. The pastor, who has taken 
nto church fellowship some loti young 

people, and organized three Leagues since 
coming upon the circuit, had charge o 
programme, which was of a very high < 
throughout. Excellent papers were given 
by Miss Heidt, Mr. Neitnercott, Miss Hen
derson. and Mrs. F. W. Miller, 
represented a different League and depart
ment of work : also, by Mr. Rishop and Miss 
Shepherd, of Muncey, who t,sik up the 
literary and social work, respectively. A 
circuit L-ague w as organized, with the inten
tion of holding a similar convention annually, 
and working in concert along evangelistic, 
missionary, and temperance lines. Mr. 
Crews secured twenty-five suliscrihvrs to the

She.Id
Hamilton. Hannah Street. I In-

i last or writes : “At our last meeting of the 
Epworth la-ague of Christian Elide*'

election of officers, on unanimous vote, 
society was changed to purely Epworth 

Ix-agiif. Miss Ettic Taylor was elected 
president. The society is flouri»hing. The 
940 promised for the support of our District 
Missionary in China has liven raised. \> e 
are working in great harmony and enter on* 
the new year with brightening pros|s*cts."

Iivl.'l
I»'

•ing

earnest Mit 
and we will

each of w hom

Tliveorres- 
weeks ago 

istian Endeavor

Kingston. Queen Street.
(Minding secretary writes : “T 
the Epworth League of ('hr 
in connection with the Queen Street Metho
dist Church entered upon its study of ‘The 

• Fairy Lind of Science ’ and opened this 
phase of the season's work with short ad- 

pon the first three chapters by Mr. 
iss A. Philipps, and Mr. .1. Elliott, 

a large attendance, and the intvr- 
Indced this interest lias been 

growing since the Society made its new 
departure and made its object mental as well 
as religious development. The recent visit 
of Rev. A. C. Crews has given new life and 
vigor to the work of the Epworth League ; 
but behind the movement, ho far as the 

is concerned, is Rev.
with

secretary writes as 
Mcrrickville Metho- 

pros|H i - 
mhviVnip

has selected

Merrickvill
follows : "The League of M 
■list Church has just added

The

aimtln-r 
Gur meimis tear to its history. < 

mil has increased to sixty, i 
* looking up' for better things, 
ary de|iartment of our League 
for its line of study ‘ The Teachings of 
Christ,’ and we find the different phases 
of that teaching very profitable. During the 
year the Iveague has I wen called u|sin several 
times to take the church services owing to 
the illness of the («stor Rev. T. R. Conley, 

devoted to 
Short ad-

Mcek. M 
There

“rii"Epworth Era

Collingwood, Maple Street. Gut- 
League membership at present is 101,—02 
active, 33 associate, and 0 honorary members. 
We have just chisel a successful year's w ork, 

if t.ie success of the League is due to 
work of our President, Mrs. Till-

Much
the faithful 
man, whom we have re-elected for the ensu
ing year. Gur (mater, Rev. T. E. Bartley, 
takes a great interest in the young (leople, 
and helps us at every opportunity. We liav 
four de|iartmvtits and all have done excellent 
work in preparing suitable subjects for the 

tings, looking after and welcoming 
strangers, promoting the social interests of 
the memliers, seeing after absent scholars 
and teachers in the Kahliatli School, 
have raised S»2.03 for missions by 
atic giving and by collections at 
missionary meetings. We hope, 
help of the Junior League (which lias also 
done faithful work) to increase this amount

e 1
in rticular was 

interests.
and one Sunday in par 
the League and its i 
dresses and essays were given by some of 
the mendiera, and sjieciaT music rendered. 
The congregation went away w 
that their League was not slothful at any 
The monthly business meeting for April 
held at the home of Miss Eltie WimkI, the 

ident, in place of in the lecture 
by Mr. Conley the 

were elected and the

Street Society 
liott, thv (uisto 

his abiding influence

Queen 
Mr. El church,11 presence.

well pleased
is im-s|s Hiding secretary 

sends the following interesting news : "Gur 
Reading Circle finished the* reading uf the set 
of Issiks on the 17th <>f March. Were able 
tu get through so early by starting promptly 
in the fall, which it pays to do. On Good 
Friday, March 31st, we held a very enjoy- 
able literary and social Reading Circle gather
ing in the church. "e invited the Pri 
and Hespeler Circles to lie with us, and they

Galt. The

former pres 
room. After 
officers for the yt
Leaguers were left to enjoy themselves in a 
social manner. Would be glad to commu
nicate with other Leagues as to plans, 

th<ids of work."

We prayer
system-

r,».blic
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Huntsville A pretty wedding t.».k 
, . at the MviIi'hIi'I Church. Huntsville 

Xpril 2bth. when Harriet Edith, fourth 
filter nf Mr. tic 

| lutchew

li< lilt third 
I i .-ident nf

ka anil Parry Si mini.

Fingal. The secretary writes : *• We 
use the topic can Is ami never omit the 
when there in a special

ton far to one side of the 
We an- look

to lie of much Till i i dan ill** Ij-.ig'ic lias each committee 
foi wan l to the in turn take charge of the Ix-agiie meeting, 

time when we will have a church in which >r . r v , , ...!.. I»v.- .*r «TVI-.S. .1,,* sill I». ... Ihml. r,M 1,11,1
..........turn............ . I.... «... ...... ih I"'" .... M,,1V. ",v •*,l*1

i . .i'i.i Nell tee houses HI tin nvlgllln-rbintl havevery auspicioiislv for us : the last business . . ....n ..ii i n I wen missed. Ineav sen ice* fuie I sen ameeting wa* well attcliihsl alnl all our nielli ,, , ,,
•«s ?«yr* * *’"{?..... KTJÎS3TÆ

k that ih veil encouraging We are , 1 *
with God * help, to make this year Till League 

leep spiritual hlessitig to our la-agile I dan of loluutary offerings for 
levtures. etc., held in the church. 
ivs|hHiding secretary rv|su1a thaï they take 
in as much money as they formerly did by 
charging fees, and freipieiitly

city

ami Mrs. F. A
hi. were united III marnage to Mr. 
Rice. asHocuitc editor of tin- Hunts 

The young ismple were the 
ny valuable presents, among 

•mg an upholstered parl-i fucker, 
ited hy the local Kpworth la-agile, of 

the groom was president, and the 
vice-president. Mr. Rice is also 

the District Leagues of Mu

nis of ma

at XX .mien ha- adopted tin- 
all socials. 

The

hoping.

incnils-rs.

District Convention.
Napanee. The Annual Convention of

tin- Na|nmee District was held at Deseiunto. Our League Work in Manitoba.
April 21st. Reports from the various ____

programme. XX e 
l* purchased smile of the new Kpworth 

League constitutions and think the changes 
made are an improvement. Several nelsons 
re taking the *• Erworth Era." and like it 
cry much. XVe are working three dc| 
n uts, tlu-Christian Endeavor, Social, and 

iry. For the roll call at the monthly 
tion meeting, the resinihses were 

not in harmony with the service, that 
the mendiera gave texts without any 

thought or aim, ho I promised they 
the • 1 mils of Christ." 

time with the * I wills of Christ," then 
the verse of a favorite hymn, accom

panied with a testimony, 
increased very much."

ties were read. There are twenty 
Leagues in this district ;

ll\ KEV. J. II. KlIUiEU, II.I-
iy of them were 

represented at the convention, and gave in
teresting and encouraging re|s>rta. Addresses 

delivered as follows: “The Im|s>rt- 
Dei eloping the Missionary Spirit in 

the League." by Rev. I "has. Adams, \ arker :
“ Methodism Past. Present, and Future." 
by Rev. XX . Limltvrt. Selhy ; “ The Holy 
Sjiirit in Christian Work." In Rev. < »
H. Copeland, Desenmto : " The Relation of convention we have 
the League to the Local Church." hy lieu. League Conference <
E. Déroché, Esij. ; “ What to Do. and How conventions, and o
to Do It.’ by Rev T. S. McKee. At the 
evening session Rev. Caleb Parker delivered 

address on “ How

in the ManitoLi and North 
XX’est Conference 120 Leagues, with 4.203 
members, raising for all pur|M>ses the
#3.2î»7.«».

I think this a splendid showing 
of tile difficulties under which 
lalmred. Owing to our pevi 
the Christian Endeavor Society a 

had any 
irgamzatioii,

coiistspivntly tin op|Nirtu 
nity for arousing enthusiasm among the 
Irt-aguers of our Conference. The Christian 
Endeavor convention has done splendid 

i creating a feeling of good-fellowship 
oiig the members of theditferc.it < "hurdles, 
I ha- tended to foster a catholic spirit and 

break dow n bigotry and narrow lies More
ille condition of our sparsely -settled 

Iitry oiwrates against multiplying cmi 
tiims, but still I mu of the opinion that 

• •nr young |woplv have lost Is-cause they 
were uiialde to have any mie definite, sjieeitic- 
work, to which they could Iwnd their ener 
gies. by which they coultl ipiickcii their /.eal 
and strengthen their spiniiial life. The 
sjiarseiiesN of our population has worked 

Représenta- against increase in mendiera, but lias 
Deruche. derftilly aided the spiritual grov 

development of those who are di 
work. This

There

of
mice ofMisaionm 

1 .nisecrai III spite

iliar relation to 
and annual 

Epworth 
no District

definite 
should respond with i
Il'ilh

The interest has

to Deal with Local 
“ TimelyEvils," and Rev. Dr. Crut liera on 

Observations. " The convention throughout 
well attended, the music lively, and the 

and the addresses practical and inspiring. 
Officers elected for the en 
follows President, Geo. K. I

D. H. Wilson ; Second \"i« 
Garrison; Third Vice, Mr. 

Newburgh ; Fourth Vice, .Miss 
goniery : Junior League Dc| tart ment, 
Fanny McGinnis ; Secretary, O. R Da 
Treasurer, F. L. Hooper ; I 
mittce. J. T. Wilson, L.
Hough, It. Price, W, Daw

Hespeler. The Reading Circle took 
•ge of a literary evening recently. 
prier Herald says that the young |ample 

lie congratulated on the success of 
their efforts. Papers were read on “ The 
Makers of Methodism " and Week-Day re
ligion.’’ A talk then followed -■•* “ 
Making of the Empire," and after some 
music and a recitation on “ Our Flag by Mr. 
John S. Johnson, mi intermission of fifteen 
minutes followed during which those present 
were at liberty to walk around and examine 
some six tables at which different ex|wri- 
uieiits were la-ing shown. Six five-minute 
addresses on scientific subjects were given 

the following ladies and gentlemen : Mr. 
P. Wilkins, Miss V. Brewster, Miss 

Bertha Wilkins, Miss Lizzie Rife, Miss Alice 
Colier. Mr. Oscar Wall.

work in
The

//- .«/»•/

>eroche ; First
Miss

Ella Mont- 
Miss

Executive Com- 
Storms, Mr.

VicThe
BrM

live to Conference Executive, (I. E. wtli and 
ling the

is effected hy increased res|wni
si hility, hy a more freipieiit recurrence of

A Is

Just a Line or Two.
ip|Mirtunity for
nit one year ago the conference oth- 

act ii hi of the

work and ett'ort.
The League at Fergus has a library of 

ninety volumes.
The LoiidesIsH-o" League sends out postal 

card invitations for its regular meetings.
There is a Reading Circle at 

with thirty mcndiers and cighte

Rev. K. R. Yoimi, B.A., preached with 
great acceptance at the League anniversary 
services in Aurora on May 14th.

Inkerman — The Corres|MHiding 
tary writes : “We have at present 
active, seventeen associate, and t 
members. The Temperance and Missionary 
Dvjiartments of our w ork have received much 
attention during the year. In connection 
with the temperance work, a number of 
sjiecial meetings were held, and before the 
recent plebiscite vote about 3JMI0 tenijwr- 
ance tracts were distributed. We lielievv 
that some good was acconi|ilished The 
missionary work has been very successful.

have had five public missionary meet
ings liesides addresses on : *‘Ja|ian." by Miss 
Crombie, returned miissonary from Jajian. 
These addresses proied most interesting and 
beneficial to all and inspired many 
members to greater activity. Twenty of the 
invnilierH of the League are contributing to 
the Young People’s Forward Movement for 
Missions. XVe trust that during the coming 
year, our League work may continue to he a 
great blessing in winning many more workers 
for Christ.

cel's, wlio were ap|wiinted by 
Conference two years before, arranged for a 

lie at Killariiey. conducted 
mg the mornings il 
Imds nf work, tln-

lu umrary Hummer I list it i 
mi the plan of hav 

Cedarville to studies in met 
en sets of nouns given 

and the 
This

devoted

limiting and recreation, 
s spent in eiangelistic work, 

proved a great blessing to all those 
to attend, and resulted in conversions, 

the i|Utekening <>f life, and inspiration. One 
I old local preacher, who had never ci 

with active Iwagne work.

up

ilil.

mt.".The re|NH-ts handed in at the annual hn*i-
eeting of Ziihi Cliun-h League. Winni- marked in his tvstim 

peg, were very satisfactory and showed ings, “ If this be I 
decided progress in the work. the I y ml

A Is mt one yea 
the plan of vtnlea 
missionary, 
to reach the 
been such an

We ii'Hiy at one of the meet - 
Kpworth lynguin", may 

send us lots more of it.'

ness in

r ago our Leagues took up 
their ow n 
I well able 

yet it has 
missionary 

"f our young people more than

of The Iwague at Millarton, Bervie Circuit, 
has raised during the jmst year, and 
which has been divided Iwtween the 
church and the missionary fund.

luring to siip|mrt 
they have not 

necessary amount, 
inspiration that the

While

Rev. A. E. Lavei.l, B.A., of Walsh, puli 
lishes a small circuit |ia|wr, printed 
mimeograph. The May number is a fiati 

and is prejiared with great taste

The Iwague of Trinity Church, Toronto, 
have presented their pestor, Rev. Dr. Tovell 
with a travelling Iwg, and Mrs. Tovell with 
a silver pudding dish as tokens of the high 
esteem in which they are held by the young 
people.

gn mgs 
doubled last year. 

At present the Leagues of Wiiini|M-g
contemplating furnishing a ward in the 
General Hospital, to lie known as Epworth 
Ward.

So far as I hav- been able to come into 
touch with the present condition of our 
la-ague, I believe it is healthier and stronger 
than ever before. Iaist Scpteinoei I bail 
the privilege of visiting a uuiuls-r of societies 
and. though it was harvest time, I found 

of large congregations of young |woplc assent 
bled to talk over the work. They are all 
entering heartily into the work of assisting 
financially the Quarterly Boards, in addition 
to more general schemes.

During this year 1 h

-k.Vi
Westminster. B.C. The cor

ies|winding secretary writes : “< hir League,
although for some time in rather a dis- 
turbed condition on account of our great 
lire, has recovered grouml rapidly. Our 
meinlwrship list is on the increase and 
a number of our associate members have 
liveiune active members, for which we 
rejoice greatly. During the winter we have 
I wen meeting at the more central homes 

memlwrs, finding that our ser
vices were well attended in this wav. The 
building we have been using as a church is

l>c|Htrtiiieiit 
the Cowansville League lookaafter the Home 
department of the Sunday School. The 
young |wo|de of Cowansville Iwague have 
undertaken to improve and Iwautify the 
village cemetery.

The Christian Endeavor

ave come into touch
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On the Road.Conference held at tin- city of Nanaimo inwith the following Leagues. and have found 
Grace Cliurvh ha* the 

strongest m the Conference, and 
the moat aggreaaive. To my mind, it is in 
lictter hliaja1 spiritually than ever la-fore. 
Zion Ix-ague lia*, «luring tin- year. I wen 
thoroughly transformed, aiul is now amongst 
the most progressm- we have. I"r ac
tivity, energy, and work, few’ lx-agues sur
pass that in Wesley Church : then- it has 
la-eii a great help t«« the Trustee Hoard in 
building thuir new church Emerson, 
through its Young People's Hncivty, has
has eiijoyutl a great revival all.....g the
memls-rs ami adherents of the church. At 
Crystal City ami lloissevain I found a noble 
I,ami «.f intelligent, whole hearted young 
people, roa«ly for service of any kind. 
I Hiring the year the Roland League has
done g.... I work in semling liln-ral coiitribu-
tlolls to liimls-r « amps, etc. Here we have
a splemlhl class of young workers. Of the
Vinleu Ix-agm- the pastor sai«l to me that lie 
could g" away and leave his service in the 
hands of his young |wople ami fuel assured 
they wouhl <l«> the work well. At Arden, 
tin- Ix-agm- tills regular ap|H«intiiietits for the 
piist«n- in Ins large liehl. ami. in conM-qiienii-, 
is la-ing richly messed. I fourni the Rran- 

Ix'ugite stirring ami 
reiNirt has come to me that 
Ih-i-ii blessed with a fruitful season of rc- 

of Young Church, Win- 
dition than it has 

• in the |mst. There is 
cieties would 

hail I collie

spring of 18*. 12, the Hpworth League 
imittee of Conference recommended that 
Kpworth League Convention la- held in 

British Colunihia. Acting mi this recoin - 
memlation ami the urgent reipiest of promi
nent Ixuiguers, the President of the Con
ference, the Rev. .lames Henry White, is- 
sued a call ami as a result the 
worth League Cmiv 
Province was held 
Church, in the citv 
18112. This was the

these eomlitions There is one feat 
which I 
myself 
It is, 
little

ure of imslern travel t«. 
have never been aide to reconcile 
that is. the so-called “ sleeping car. ' 

a delusion. Tin-

of

t«i me, a snare and 
stuffy com|MirtmentM, with closely 

draw n curtains, are sufficient to luinish sleep.
last long trip, however, I struck 
that seemed to Ik- an a 

titute for the “sleeper." ill the “rcclin 
chair car" of the Wabash Railway.

Tluunus, mi the way to 
The chairs are thn 

comfortable couch, 
r secures a pillow,

first Kp- 
vention of the Pacific 

in the Centennial 
of Victoria in June, 
first Conference Kp

worth League Convention in Canada. At 
this convention regular delegates were not 
elected, but from fifty to sixty leading 

•e present from various parts of 
outside of Victoria. The first 

ful and
The second colivei

held at the city of Vancouver, and the 
thinl in the city of New Westminster. At 
the fourth convention, which was hehl at Vic
toria. it was resolved that the Sunday Schools 

asked to join with the Leagues ami form 
mention, which was accordingly 

at tin- fifth convention which was lu-hl

1 " | ion my 
something

which I took at St. 
the West anil Smith.

tdmirahlc

suits to make a very 
A small tip to the |n»rtc 
ami for the intermittent nap 
usually gets mi the road, the arrangement is 
an excellent one. There is no extra charge 
for this car. My trip to St. Ix mis was one of 
the fastest railway journeys I have ever 
made. How that train «li«l travel ! It moved 
along as if it was on important business, 
simply hail to be on time. Many trains 
fast enough while they 
they fritter away the time in stoj 
This western train isiused only long enough 

engine to Is- removed and another 
hitched on, and not a moment was wasted 
Fifty miles an hour, kept up all night and 
all day. is pretty fair time. A gentleman 
sitting near me took out his watch and timed 
the train by the mile posts as we Hew [last. 
A mile was covered in sixty seconds, and 
then as if desirous of showing what she 
cmild do, the next mile was clipped oil" in 
exactly tifty-four seconds. Surely 
( ieorge Stephv 
of such rapid motion !

St. Louis was reached on Saturday after 
noon. < lur train pulls into n station which 
has long boasted of being the largest railway 
depot in the world. It lias thirty tracks side 
by side, in addition to fifteen platforms. It 
is used by twenty-three mads and 25(1 trains 
l«iss in and out every day. St. Louis is a 
large bustling city, not exactly western, nor 
indeed southern, but a little of I with. The 
imputation is about (500,000. (In Saturday 
evening l attended a great mass meeting in 
the Music Hall called for the purpose of 
inaugurating the World's Fair which it is 
proposed to hold in 1908 to celebrate the 
UMIth anniversary of what is known as “Tim 

urchasc." 1

Leaguers 
the pi'ox
convention was very 
ductiveof much good.

success

motn ni 
is at stations

h.
a dual coin

fourth session the question of the 
discontinuing the Ix-ague 
joining with tin- Christian 

Endeavor movement was discussed, but it 
unanimously resolved to continue the 

distinctly MethodisticConvention. The sixth 
convention was held at Nanaimo, the 
at Chilliwack, and the eighth at New 
minster on the 18th, l'Jtli, 20th, and 21st days 
of May, 18*.to. The sessions of 181Hi, 1807, 
1898.. i in I 1899 were and are all dual conven
tions, the League and Sunday School workers 
aiding each other heartily and willingly, the 

tual consultations la-ing productive of 
much good. The conventions have done a 
large amount of good ; they havecaused a feel
ing of loyalty to the Church that before was 
often absent among most Methodist young 
peoph-in the West ; they have had discussions 
and investigations which have resulted in 
improved methods ; they have caused 
creased and systematic study and reverence 
for the Rook of Books, Tilt: Bihi.k ; and 
lastly, they have led many to a closer walk 
with (bml.

Considering the antipathy shown the 
gue by some of the church members it is 
ulcrful the results that have Ik-cii ac

complished in the ten short years of its 
existence. When, however, it is taken into 
consideration that the young |K-ople in their 
youthful vigor and disregard for precedent, 
drop all forms and ceremonies and take hold 
of Christian duties and obligations with all 
the enthusiasm of their young nature, and 
carry into their Christian live» and work the 
sunshine and cheer of childhood, all wonder

advisability of 
Convention and

V
p|-* igressiv e.

lias also

vital. Our League
ni|H-g. is in 
lieen fo seventh 

.« Westno doubt that many other >- 
as favorably as tlui 
touch with them.

ey are constat 
but these

n,soti never could haw dreamed
rcpoil just 
directly in

All these thin 
s are not

to show that 
ig their x italit.x. It is 
ntly meeting with

League 
true til 
bleuis,
the medium of their 
to say, through the

vincc an 
out into the future with hearts a

their atmosphere 
strength. 1 would like

- young |K-ople of the 
id tin- boundless west,

mis of your paper, 
Prairie Pro- 

looking 
.. iglow, not

idly gazing, but gladly trying to “lift up, 
and while they have fixed the eye of faith on 
the great Commander, they are cheerfully 
saying to each other, “lb», my comrades, 
see the signal.

The Leagues in the Gulden West.
BY r. s. KEITH.

U HI

There
was a most en- 
wed to raise five 
itions from the

Ixuiisinnu P
audience and the meeting 
thusiastic 
million di
citizens and some ten i 
secured in other ways. Subscriptions to the 
amount of 84.400,000 were given on that 
Saturday evening, and pledges of large 
amounts came in almost faster than they 
could be announced from the platform. 
Everything seemed to be spontaneous, but 
the splendid result was really brought al 
by organization and jiersonal effort. The 
various institutions and trades of the city had 
Ik-cii carefully canvassed and every man 
asked to subscrilie. The oublie meeting was 
simply a spectacular exhibition of what had 
been done by individual anil organized work, 

: proper way of advancing any 
great enterprise. To judge by what was said 
by the speakers at St. Ix»uis, the 
American World's Fair will be a big affair. 
One declared that they were ix»und to make 
it a “rip-roaring success,” and all agreed 
that it would be the greatest 
held on the face of the earth.

< In Sunday morning 1 atte 
Ave. M.E. church, which is 
elegant buildings 1 ev 
885,000, and every dollar 
tually paid in 
before a single stone w

sense method of building churches. 
|ie may s«K»n lie generally adopted, 

The money wasted in |iaying interest by the 
churches of our country w ould go a long way 
toward putting new life into our missionary 
enterprises. When a congregation intends, 
sometime in the future, to build a church.

one. It is prop 
illars by subscriniVli

Methodism, ever on the alert, to carry out 
the divine command to go into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every creature, was 
early in the held preaching salvation through 
Christ and Him alum- to the adventurers, 
miners, and natives of British Columbia in 
the early sixties.

Tlie foundations of Methodism and relig
ious freedom wen- laid broad and deep by the 
early missionaries of our Church, and a debt 
that will Ik- hard to rv|wy is due to such 
leaders as White, Evans. Taylor. Robson, 
Browning, Pollard, Bryant, Crosby, and a 
host of others who gave and are giving their 
lives that the present and future generation 
may en joy religious, political, and educational 
freedom on the Sunset Shore in Canada's 
Golden West. On this foundation and fol
lowing close on the influx of population and 
the fournit ion of settled 
people's societies naturally followed 
pension and the growth of the Church.

The formation of the Kpworth League in 
.he Eastern Provinces was immediately fol
lowed by the young |smple of the West 
changing the ollicial name and becoming 
Kpworth Leagues instead of Young People’s 
SiK-ieties. These Leagues carried on their 
work for some years as individual organiza
tions. Intervisitation taking place wher
ever geographical surroundings |wnnitted, 
hut nothing in the nature of an interchange 
of ideas or systematic organization occurred 
until-Line. 1892.

At the meeting of the British Columbia

ceases.
The Leagues of the Pacific Province are- 

doing a grand work and tli time is yet far, 
•y far, distant when tlv-y shall have out

lived their usefulne =s. They are the pastor’s 
assistance at all tin - s ; they are leavening the 
wliole Church. The hope of the future of 
Methodism is in her young people, and in 
the Pacific Northwest the young |ample are 
nearly -til in the leagues.

The Lea.;- ' *’ “
Christ ; they take Himna their example in all 
things ; they add a lustre to the religious life 
of the Church ; they supply our schools 
a large percentage of their stall". They 
standing on the promises. The Lea 
the Golden Province are striving for 
pect to receive a golden reward, having 
fought a good tight.

New Westminster, B.C.

• "y
t in-which is

x-agues of the West lean heavily on 
they take Him as their example in

exhibition ever

s.,f ended the Lindcll 
, one of the most, 

saw. It coet 
- was raised and 

or negotiable notes 
as laid. This is the

‘guv

.... .
The Junior C.K. Vuimi, of Toronto, hehl 

its annual rally in Massey Hall, May 19th. 
There was a large attendance and an inter
esting programme. All the Imnncis and 
rolls of honor were carried off by Methodist 
siK-ieties; Wood green. St. Clarens’ Avenue, 

Paul s, were the fortunate winners.

common se 
which 1 ho
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Indiana|s'lis Ih-triet. whokimll) showi-d me 
tin- ililfvrviit places of interval connected w ith 
tin- iilining gathering. Tlu-y certainly have 
every facility f"r holding a great V« invent in" 
.-il h I the work a|i|H-Hr* to In- in the hands - . . 
thoroughly cajiable lot uf men wlm cnni| 

Executive t'uniinittif. I nlesw nil hi 
fnil it Mill I» the g rentes! Meth'slist 

ilily ever helil.

why not start a building fund and raise the are not in syn)|mthy with crime, that when 
ini.iiey la-fore it is needed. The |iast<ir uf one of their race is guilty of any outrage 

line church |ireachcd an excellent they will do everything in their jsiwer to 
molt, and after aervice I had the pleasure hunt him out and deliver him to the otticers 
dining with Rev. Dr. Young, Editor of of the law for punishment. This would la> 

the Crntnil Chriitti'iH .4</ror<i#«, a gentleman much more sensible than the violent thre 
■ i remarkable intelligence and refinement, of retaliation that have liven recently

|iaper a great power for Vndoubtedly one reason w hy lyiichings pre- 
lie Southwest. In the vail in the South ia the feeling of uncertainty 

ittended the In ion M.K. church. in regard to the enforcement of the law 
. Luccock, the pastor, gave a good The people reason that there may lie many 

practical discourse. The public service delays before punishment van Is- inflicted, 
began at eight o'clock, and the Kpworth with innumerable avenues of escape, la-sides 

At the former meet- great expe.ise to the State. Thev therefore 
conclude that the la-st thing is 
work of the business by amn-aling to the 
tribunal of Judge Lynch. They forget, of 
course, in their blind fury, that they are 
developing a disregard for law and order that 
will produce calamitous results. It is the 
opinion of many thoughtful people that when 
certain outrages occur there should la- some 
machinery by which judge and jury might 

mud h

dell

of a'

ile"
wlm has made his 
u.iod throughout t V »\ i'

News from Minnewawa.
met at seven, 

ere were about fifty 
t, although it was a we 

oct was " How Christ Makes I'se of

‘tin of our Juniors tell usllx the way. can any 
lele Mlllllewawa I' 'make slioilVoiilig people

t night. The where
Xpril Em. and I thought |s-rhaps a 

little bit of news from that place might Ik- <>f 
interest. In

presell
subi

ofmon Lives. A young lady ga\ 
address, introducing the topic, .-

k part in brief remarks, 
subject outlined. The

imlthen
readers have 

not yet learned the geography "f Minnewawa, 
let me state that it is a settlement three 

the Southwestern 
\Ve have

had a hard, cold winter, but although it is 
place and everyone had t<> 

igcd to keep 
For the convenience 

■pie the niis-tings were ln-ld from 
■ ■use, and during the afti-nns'ii all 
• had fifteen, twenty, and twenty 

|a-ople attending, and the 
I degree of interest shown, 

just re organized for the siiniin 
Iio|n- to <|o Is-tter work for 
this year than we did in the past.

to I»- held
Vi.ick Ta vizir.

( or. Sri'' a mi'I T......

'piite a number too 
keeping well to the
meeting was a good one, and all too short.
It closed at alsmt ten minutes to eight, in 
order that the mcmliers might have the op- be sumim 
(Mirtimity of shaking hands lief ore service evidence of guilt exists, 
ia-gaii upstairs. I kept my eyes open and lie swift and sure, and under t
noticed that thirteen young people the un- the law . It is to la- hoped that
lucky number again went away without settling difficulties may be 
remaining to the public service. This is one the development of a racial struggle. I told 
liad result of holding the League service ini- those with whom I conversed that such
mediately before the preaching. It does not things could not
look well to see young people leaving the as we had 
church just at the time that the evening con
gregation is assembling. At both of these 
St. Louis churches the singing was led by a 
•piartette choir, w hich seems to lie the usual 
custom in the I nitial States. I must con
fess l do not care for the quartette choir.
The singing is artistic enough, but lacks 
volume and strength and savors too much of 
being a professional performance. I would 
rather hear Mr. Torrington’e chorus choir 
than any <pt 

From St.

miles west of Nesbitt 
and Souris branch of the <\ I’. If

once, and when undoubted 
let the punishiii entirely a country 

drive to the meetr::; mgs. mi manu
eoiitro from living frozeny ofsome wa; 

-lied with ■ ’ h

possibly happen in Canada, 
uch respect for Ifritish Law. 

Atlanta I had the

We have 
uer. and

During my stay in Saviour 
In future, 

schoolmeet lligs

■
L

Prize Essay.Wmit
artette in America.
Louis the ttain was taken south

ward, to attend the International Sunday 
School Convention at Atlanta. The weather

r will give aTin- editor of this
of Slot HI fo|- the 
Simpson - motto •* We live

i Church a power in the land, while we 
live to love every other Church that exalts 

The following are the Condi-

GZ
t > make

all through the South was exceedingly warm, 
the thermometer registering over HT» day our Christ.
after day. 
do not seem to t 
northerners it was 
nunilier of I Jeo

de who live down there 
k anything of it, but for 
a little trying. Quite a 

rgians greeted me and began 
at once to talk alsmt the Toronto Kpworth 
League Convention in lHÎI7, and tell about 
the good time they had. They were, one 

nderfully enthusiastic alsmt 
minister became so much

n GAMMON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
lie written by a member 
guu in Canada, outside

I. Thee, 
of the Epw . 
of the Ministry.

‘2. It must not Ik- less than 
than I..V*► words in length

sway must 
worth LeaHamilton Theological 

lion for the education of 
preachers, of which Rev. 
•rincipal, and Rev. Dr.

pleasure of visiting 
Seminary, an institut 
colored Methodist 
Dr. Thirkield is I
Roweii a Theological Professor. Sonic 
years ago a Northern gentleman named 
(ianinioii became interested in the education 
of the colored race, and gave a considerable 
amount of money for the establishment of a 
school. This was supplemented from time 
to time until he left altogether alsmt 
SPMI.inhi for endowment. The success of 
the seminary is due largely to the indefatig
able efforts of Dr. Thirkield, who took 
of the work when it was difficult and tin 
look dark. There are now 
students in

educational

in*r more

, must Ik- sent to this office 
gust 1st, IHttll.

and all,
< 'anada. < hie 
interested in Canadia 
scrila-il for the Toi 
t’hriifinn (titardinn. 
Canadian League |ia| 
was being sold at t

‘2. Manuscr 
not later than 

4. The prize w ill lie payable R(l in books, 
and $5 in money.

n affairs that he sub- 
Oluhr and the

When he heard that a 
1er had been started, and 
he small price of fifty 

r, his half dollar was handed out 
and we had another sub-

Order in the Sunday School.per yeai 
twinkling, 

scriber “ Down South in Dixie."
The negro lyiichings were the subject of con

versation everywhere at the time of my visit. 
The beat people of the South are opposed to 

-ssness of this kind, but a large propor- 
of the population evidently approve. It 

difficult to understand the Negro pro- 
opinions differ so 

y. < tn the train, passing through 
jia. I had a length) conversation with 

“ho had been enniloyers of 
,-gro labor for many years. They were 
nnhatic in declaring that the colored race 

• a nan lot. They said that the negro 
was lazy, improvident, deceitful, dishonest, 
and generally immoral. On the other hand 
I met with those who gave it as their opinion 

faithful peasantry existed in 
the world than the negroes.

It is charged u|miii the colored | K-ople that 
any of their number commits a crime, 

they harlsir and defend him instead of 
giving him up to justice. This, of course, is 
denied. Just which side to lielieve it is dif
ficult to decide. The condition of affairs is, 
however, serious in the extreme. It strikes 
the disinterested observer that the colored 
people themselves might do much to settle 
the question by declaring openly that they

hold X good school is orderly, yet it is not too
• Rni orderly. Everybody is in place at the pro|s-r 

about eighty time. At the minute, and not a minute 
attendance, preparing for the later, the superintendent o|k-iis the school, 

stry. The grounds are spacious and There is im bell. <>r if there is a hell, it i- a 
t if ul, and the building well adapted f..r gentle, musical .me, held up by t he su | K-rmt i-n 

purposes. The hope of the «lent as a signal, and rarely sounded. There
negro race is in the direction ..f Christian is I........ore confusion than at the "|K-ning of
education. The ini|Hirtanee of an institution any other religious service. * tidy 
of this kind can scarcely lie over-estimated. vise goes 

i In my way home I stopped a few hours at 
Indianapolis which was a surprise to me. 
had no idea it was so attractive a place. It are running 
is really one of the most lieautiful cities I sen ices; ii" 
have ever visited. For wide, clean, well yet there is a suitable quietness when quiet
paved streets it proliably stands ahead of any ne— is desirable. A good school i- never
city in the Cnited States, with possibly the disorderly, yet it cannot be said that in 

ption"f Washington. The streets of St. variably the ls-st sch«M.I is the most order!). 
Louis, Nashville. Atlanta, and most other <lo a-i-mally one sees a Sunday School where 
American cities are paved with rough cobble order Inis been carried to the extreme o
stones, so that bicycling in the business por repressing all enthusiasm, where the
tioti is almost out of the question. In gramme is so cut and dried that all I 
Indianapolis, however, the |lavements are killed, where the order has almost the sug 
asphalt and brick, and it is a |ierfect para- gestion of the lock step in the State prison.
disc for bicyclists. The arrangements for the The ideal of system in the Sunday .......... I is

International Convention of the not that uf the French minister of education, 
who declared that at any minute he could to 

every class

Mem of 
widel,

two gentlemen win 
n la

the South, as
on at a time ; singing i- worship 

just as w ell as prayer, and the Scriptures arc 
read thoughtfully and reverently. No otticers 

up and down the aisles during 
loud calls an- made for order ;

I
■ i"|
was “ a I mil lot.

that no more

Kpworth League are progressing favorably.
It was my good fortune to fall into the hands what question 

Rev. Mr. Rawls. presiding Elder of the in every school
was being asked in 
i in France. J. /.of

—
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neglected 
tiling*

growth attaint1!I at the expense of 
spirit development is secured at too 
price. Tin- amusements that send 
to toil with a cheery heart ami a viguron 
iniml are those in which we shoithl 
All others are detrimental, ami i 
shunned.

rshi|i. or aliandmied moral an 
•nient, it is clear that tlu-s. 
Iieen gissl. Ann or vht -■

*OCBXtO00OO0090OOOOOOOOOQ0OOl and spiritual tlcclim- Recreation means t" 
create over again, the huihling up of the 
system when it is exhausted, says Dr. Lees, 
from whom we shall gather some helpful 

X thoughts. Amusement, which is
name for recreation, is said to lie derived 
from the halt a dog makes in hunting, when 
he |nuises to suite the 
w hich way the scent lies. I lav 
lie starts off again with rede .
Hence, thith these words in thei 
gest the place that the tliii 
signify should occupy in life, 
amusement is intended for 
our strength in on 1er 
Ami yet in it all we must 
pleasures, more than lovers of I iod.

it liai dev

g HcUotion.il (Scrbirc.
? OOOCMXUXI o o oooo oooo oooooooo•

am •tlicr usVia,

in order to see in 
mg ihme this 
•iilihsl s|ievd.

11selves silg- 
igs which they 

Recreation 
the refreshing of 
renewed effi at. 

not lie “ lovers of

lit engage 
sliouhl !»llv Ru. T. J. Park, M X.

JUNE 18. “INTEMPERATE 
PLEASURES"

• 1. Amusements are sinful when followed 
as the end of life. A life that is simply play 
simply amusement, is no life at all. It i 
only a contemptible form of existence. “ A 

isldeti with pleasure " is a wretched 
one. To lie a mere pleasure-seeker is 
the chief end of man. Amusement is Imt 

•animent of the more serious work 
ig grows more wearying than

A TEMI'EKAM K MEETIXU.)

Ill HI E Rl %1'IM.S
of life. >!othii 
the continuous

TWO I,ui:AT LAWS.tz-.iSH •tfc3! lin vision, ami no
sement so much as he who is always at it 

He loses the power of real enjoyment. 
Bodilv strength, mental power, spiritual 
growth, |ierforiiiance of duty attain these, 
and compel pleasure to take a second place.

one need-
W,il . Jner 14 \ him- Imil in |i|i;i»im -In* I'.
Tim . .lune !.'• Till» sien i» «»nit> .K*-*'! - I t. Cl-'-'ij 
Kri . .Inn* |i;. |«ip iihI tin- hui!il I Jiilm . : I- 17
Sul . .Inn, 17 t’l.r all tlw-v. Jmlgn

great laws under which
live : the law of work, ami the law of recrea
tion. Man should work, and work hard in 
order to live. In toil, too, will lie fourni 
happiness, as well as freedom from tempta
tion. Says the Italian proverb, "He that 

. tempted hy one devil ; he that is 
a thousand."

iK'i'Vii 'ii, in; li:V*

.fur topic Scripture contains tlu* advice of 
Paul, the older, to Timothy, the younger 
Paul, wlm hail Iw-en over the field and knew 
it* danger*, to Timothy w hose experience hail 
I wen limited, anil whose knowledge was in
complete ; Paul, the old warrior, to Timothy 
the young recruit ; Paul, theex|ieriviiced 
captain, to Timothy the young sailor. The 
counsel given was timely and appropriate ; 
no do»ht, it was accepted and acted u 
There is a tendency 
lightly the advice of

la I sirs 
idle, by

The industrious life should lie coveted, and 
rent ion, the second 
lace as work. This 
nature and ex|wri- 

iis capable of enjoying 
sign of intelligence in 
The child nature un- 

in iday and as man grows up. it 
|*es itself in many forms. The uni

verse. also, has marks of joy and gladness. 
The sky is blue, the sea glistens, the flowers 
are strewn over the earth. The waves sport 
on the shore, and the shadows play on the 
mountain side. There seems to be a certain 
play clement that obtains in the world an mud 
us And then, experience teaches that 
unvaried and unbroken toil lieconies a 
burden ; it breaks the spirit, weakens energy, 
and saddens the heart. There are men work
ing in our towns so hard that they have no 
family life, no social life, no time for thought 
or for culture. They are simply cogs in a 
great wheel that is ceaselessly turning round

SIIIE-LMIITS.

I. Those who love pleasure more than God 
w ill become intemperate in their pleasure. 

The desire toliursued by all. Rut reel 
law. is as needful in its id gratify self, whether by 

ministering to appetite, or to the love of 
pleasure, precedes all unlaw ful indulgence.

."t. Worldliness is a condition of soul, not 
of circumstance ; a mind which is more car
nal than spiritual, more earthly than heav
enly, more self-seeking than God-fearing.

is both the teaching 
cnee. God has made 
ourselves. The first 
the infant is a smile, 
folds itselfThis

unfortunate tendency,all too common, should 
lie stoutly resisted by all who w ish to make a 
fair future for themselves. The student at 
law gladly learns from the senior |wrtnvr of 
the tirm ; the medical student is vagi 
gain tile knowledge of the experienced prac- 
tit inner ; the young artist sits at the feet of 
his master and res|wetfully accepts his ri|asr 
knowledge. So should the youth of this 
generation eagerly learn from their superiors 
in age, knowledge, and wisdom. For it is 
dangerous to refuse the counsel of competent 
advisers.

mg the young to 
older |M‘iiple. develi i

4. Do not denounce pleasure as such. Rest 
as well as labor is from 
well as

i God ; laughter as 
as well as toil, 

iconics sin when we are 
" lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God." 
For whatever we love better than God, that 
is mir idol.

li. The Christian view of pleasure is that 
should do nothing, however harmless it 
y lie to us, which will cause a weak 

brother to stumble. We are in the world, 
rely to save our own souls, but to help 

others to the same great end.
7. Nothing is lawful which deteriorates 

any of your powers or hinders the effectual 
discharge of duty. What is helpful in 
moderation lieconies harmful in excess ; 
amusement begun in recreation may end in 
dissolution.

M. If that

real ii hiis tears, reer 
IMeasure Is5.

% LIVE i/l KsTlox.

The 11 nest ion of amusement* is 
litly dismissed hiiio 
his age of ra

round—wearing themselves out before 
their time by excess of bilior. This cannot 
lie right. Rest, recreation, harmless diversion 
lit one for a renewal of toil, and a more 
eessful prosecution of duty.

fre-
ng young |ieople,—and 
y increasing forms of 

ion, it lie- 
should he 
shall lead

pleasure, and 
comes ini| 
possessed of safe 
them to wisely 
good, and rejecting the 
rage for amusement needs restraint on the 
|mil of youth. The passion for pleasure must 
not comitier us. we must master it. And 
|mii1 of the moral struggle in early i 
and womanhood, is the attainment

•ry. Young |ample should constantly 
lid themselves that life is a moral strife, 

with God and goodness as its end, not a 
scene of pleasure merely, ora low and ignoble 
endeavor to snatch enjoyment and secure 
comfort. The healthiest tone in manhood 
and society, as Bissvt remarks, is when people 
are busy ; when they are lient on some great 

and do not need to lie amused. Kveti a 
child needs far less to be amused 
seniors think. Its great idea of 

amusement is to d<> something. The King
dom that is at its I test, the society that is at 
its healthiest, and the Church of < 
most useful stage, do not lived entertain
ments. If young people w ill drill their minds, 
steer their course through life with the grand 
helm of duty, they w ill not care to roll li 
lessly on the waves of amusement and svlf- 
indiilgen

'"in'-
s ni recreate

•••itant that our
s which

is unlawful which dissipates, 
that which corrupts is still worse. If your 

trily into vur- 
thereby

principle
diseriiniiu AMI SEMENT LIABLE To ABl SB.selecting the 

Surely this
recreation brings you iinnecessa 
nipting companionship, it is 
detuned, and must lit- renounced.

Amusement has the defect common to 
anything which is right in its time and place 

it is liable to abuse. It was the unbridled 
gaiety of the age, with its selfishness and 
sensuality, that made the Puritans denounce 

ment. But the history of that period 
the mistake religion makes l»v frown- 

all amusements as sinful. Yet,

if. If what amuses you demands loss of 
modesty on the jiart of those who amuse 
you, the amusement thus gained harms both 
you and those who lose their modes 
pleasure or recreation must not inv 
shame, suffering, degradation,

10. The safe guide in recreation is the 
spirit of Christ and a know 
Word. He who 
a list of what 
out for him.

11. Don't ask “ What is the harm !" hut 
“ What is the gissl !” when doubtful in 
gard to amusements. This is the true 
seeking to know what benefit we may

itally, morally, and physically.
POINTS FOR THE I’HESlIiKNT.

manhood
ty.
,-olve the 

ruin of any

amusent 
shows 
ing flown
remember that some amusements air sinful, 

I cannot he indulged in by the faithful 
Christian or loyal Epworthian. And what 
are they ?

1. Amusements are sinful when tli 
contrary to the express com 
Word of God. There are pleasure* 
themselves are unlawful, and which are 
detuned by the divine law. “ The lust of 

flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride 
fe," witlt nil‘that the words mean, though 

trd them as pleasures, are

ledg
will

e of His
o possesses these 
are lawful and unlawfulivy are

s which in
in ni'1-

L
derive

of lift. . 
the world may regi 
evil before God.

iiiseiiients are evil when they unfit 
k. Pleasures that tempt us from 

daily duty, that leave 
are pernicious. Outdi 
"tight to strengthen the physical frame, 
make us healthy and strong and ready for 

they often

b si at its

eep lief ore the young people at this 
meeting that religion never was designed to 
make our pleasures less, hut that it is in
tended to lead the young to what, in 
innocent, and elevating pleasures,and 
them from those that are corrupting, |ier- 
nicious, and that leave a sting lieliind. Read 
the note impended to the General Rules of 

Churcli which refers to the question of 
it*. Show the wisdom of the rule, 

and urge the Leaguers to he faithful to it. 
Make the meetings a cheerful one so that the 
duty of attending the League may itself lie- 
come a pleasure.

for
us listless and weary, 

li sir games, for example, 
the physical fran

re true,
. to save

RECREATION NECESSARY, work. Rut when carried to• excess 
ult,
i Saturday's play 

ts for the worship and rest of the Lord's 
Day ; if the evening jiarty. prolonged far 
into the night, or the small hours of the 

ruing, incu|Ntcitates for lalsir the next day ; 
the bicycle run lie taken at exjiense of

When this wise view of the situation has 
lievii made, it still remains true that recrea
tion is a

produce the op|sisite resi 
jHisitively hurtful. If the 
unfits for

and become

necessary part of life. The old adage 
11 w ork and no play makes Jack a dull 

ch wisdom. The absence 
at ion often produces both 
and physical incapacity, yes,

tmusemi i

I my. contains mu
• •f pm|ier 
mental dill

recreation ofte
if t
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It « ill Iiv the holiest 
It w ill U-

Iilny nf timl * energy 
manifestation "f * 
tliv triivt exhibition of God • faithfulne-»- 
It will Ik* the wisest rvvvlnti 

It will Ik- t In-

Christ. It is mysterious in its iM-giimings. 
silviit m itn growth, anil |*itent ill its action. 
We |»rny. “thy Kingdom vmiiv. ' and it i- 
always coming in ivs|*hikc to the faith <>f 
tiimI s people. Wherever there is a just 

K|.i, « un. thing taking theplace <>f an unjust, wherever 
J i t rightv«iusiii'ss prevails over unright»*ou*n

■Vi». i l u wherever men are growing more kindly i 
■j im ; n ii true, wherever legislation is liecmning in

- ••'■'■1 ' 1 11 Christian, where cuintneree is liaptizcd w

JUNE 25.-“ SPIRITUAL GROWTH." I’s vhamiTvi

st IlClICX "ll'llt 
It will Ik- tin

es». Huliliniest source of God s glory the ac 
and know lodged instrument of Ilia coin|»lele •

the ail ini rat ion of the spiritual 
tln-iiie of gru 

, the cl11

intelhgiHome Reahixos.
ession of liisl s love1,'I.Tii. . Jiiiim- III. TI» .i.in-l ir-l -t1

w. -I., Jiiiii- 21. iir-iwma l>> Hi
ll,» , .Im»' iimwiiia m I util 
il-, .Inn» it. UniwiiiK m tn-i 
- .luii» Jl. iir-iwuuHirialiti.il

throw of
nil

Tin. gl-ri......... |,ri„gli,„« «ill, vi,J 'll-' Sift A'l:"l„±r”,,"'w,ri':
t.ircea, mid luxuriant growth, illustrates our stmu|K«l with u I ,, ,
topic with present living interest. Only a «I"»'* <*""'> U{v »w«*«nea «i..ol,|«l

time «g., then; ««. iitdinti-ii «( l'-"'-"1.
I,IV, «mill.......... . taiuiy. Sutiii. ..... ',"-1 "■»ti-"'. «"h   
«..■lull «ml ill. Ami. were it m.t f,.r lie- «iHUhvirl-ml. there the h.,®t.,mi H-

irience of

universe, 
gratitude mnl pi 
reileeiuiiig work.

Lesson*. lh-spise not the day 
ilgn, Kxercise patn-nce lh- active and 
Imis | iraw u|sin the glorious future for 

hope mid encouragement.
stiiKi.ioirr*.

of small
holier thin

is coming.years, one would say that
ping the sleep that knows no the nkeh or fatikn. e.

ig. Hut livlmld ’ lieiiL-ath the sombre In accomplishing the great work of lH-tter
there is life, existent and active all ing the world, tln-re is the element of 

iter's frosts and snows mid which must Ik- akeii into account.
It now displays its power to* the hiisltaiidman wait et h long 
n. and fields are green, trees are in The earth seems to say to him,

igle the earth. We go m-ed. give me time, mid I will give you 
the transformation. fruit. And so it is in regard to the great 

igs of the spiritual life." Kverywlu 
find that what is done is the result of 

long and complex forces The more
s, the longer time diw-s it 
le rule. A man may Ik- 

converted in a moment of time ; hut after 
In llm«e two Imnlilea ,,f the tojim, «■■ »'« lr»n«f«n.mti..ii 1»» total l;Uc«. Ih.il.

|,„v life, nr-iwth! «ml untw.nl rcuL iinli ' »< ” "** "”V>

<„,..... ....................... ........... .m -'vuy'-vil thing. toil hejl.li.ighim -Wlta. ......... ... ...........

........... .......... ........... .....-Hi'l~M* <m *' ■«) mSm .he King- ÿtototota .,Mlm une,^.he «...«1, «ii.Hhe ^ “ O.ihfally’in ta |L• -II «...........

îh^avÆ'i:.±;æ- rü-Æ-....... • .... ......... ....
stsîirrÆ
ll,e ,, hem..,, ell» of mi,mm I result,. Rn Ihe.e « • ,h h , ,|,.« gruwll, ; mu .......... .11-,» (.«
Inn |Mir«lile«, «hile »|i|i»lelitlj Sllllllnr, me i . . ..1.11,1 ,,f ,.x,  Vliri.l » hmg-l-un liy iwlveme i«reuni«,»me».

uit— ili«tiliet, illuNtmtlllg .hrtereu, »,|m„, l„ Ml..................II «ml .......... ..lie,,
..f «pintiul life «ml dmel-li lient. The Hr»! , , the type nf «piriliul life in the tend to enlnrge nnd perfect hi» hmgd.nn.
emptaaing the viuhty »,,d .ecret grnnuig ™ h „ „„„„ |,j,,., », he „ I-...... ,h- |.l.y.ie»l f-n -,
,.f llm semi ; the «eeiuid, the ieni«rk»Me — : 1 1 ««ml, ring hr,-ere it .11 wiiivh liring .priiiglime luveliiieh*. end har-
«nil, fnun»pp*re„tly m.ulheicn, l«'g„„,mg.. “,^,,3, Til7l%'« Sp™,' ve»l ^rfeeli,,,,'

NATI RAL AMI SRIKITI AI.. it will grow to greater things.
The first itnrahle, says Brown, is a brilliant '1. There is another stage, and it seems 

example of the perfect naturalness of our sometimes as if very little value could 
Lord’s teachings, and the way in which he attached to it except from what comes after
shows the underlying connection between wards. At times a man thinks he is losii
the two worlds, natural and spiritual. At ground, going I sick, when in point of
first sight it might lie seen as if there were God is training him for higher services and

lints of com|Nirison between these leading him to the heights of Christian life, 
work uoing on, for ex- It is through the depths that we go 

the work going heights.
trees and -‘I. Then the completed product the time spiritual growth is one of the great duties, 

g seeds have jsiwer of growth, they of the full ripe corn in the ear. I his is the ,m<| j,>vful privileges of Christ's followers
have no power of will ; whereas man has time w hich Bunyan sets liefore us in the j»ie- (-n Seek to encourage with hope and inspira-
liotli. And it is this power of will which is tut..... . the land: of Beulah, where the birds tion all present in the magnificent prosjievt
the determining factor in character and des- are forever singing, the angels come and go, the cause of Christianity. < hirs is a
tiny. And yet, though these worlds are so and you can see the city far away, its towers wj„,unii. mid finally triumpha
dissimilar, there is an underlying unity— gleaming in the sunshine. Live on, hope on. Begin promptly on time. Shorten
audit is this unity our Lord brings out in work on. trust on, and the happy eonsuni- • H Humuwhikt

able. The central thought seems to mation of the completing process, and pre- s«*K-Ct appropriate hymns, and let them lie
God's divine jsiwer is at work in sent and eternal reward shall l»c yours. sung with spirit. Iliscourage levity or any

God's own kingdom. “The earth bringeth THK HEn,s„ parable vn oi tline. atipn-ach to it liefore the meeting la-gins.
tawbn,':y£.f"»:3!fïrlr,: t„«  ̂ rzr

Z’Ztt'AZTÏXW . . .
And after he has done his part, he slee|m by *: . r,H laP* -X w“ ^
night and rises by day, and the seed springs beginning. N 
up and grows, asserting its essential vitality, 
power of growth, and divine origin.

through the 
storms, f 
eye of man, 
foliage, flow

1 Ml spiritual lift- de|s 
seed sown in the heart by the dix

•J. The soil for the good seed is the heart 
..f man. including feelings, intellect, and will 

„eed eaniiot grow without soil, hut the
“The

The
life is ill the seed, lint ill the soil.

:t. The condition of the spiritual soil mav 
Ik- altered h\ divine grace the trampUsI 
ground may fweotne soft, the rocky ground 
deep, and the thorns Is- r»n t«sl out.

We have nothing to fear n| 
s ; etioiiuh for us to know 

pfiH-ess will lie finished lit due 
fail not to give all diligence 
happy :

'"I1sit lent. 
Give me

tlowet's s|nu 
day-break to

tliiiThe year's at tin- spritur. and day's at the im-rii ;
Mii|'llill«'« at sen'll ; tile hillside's dell pearled ;
The bird's on the wing : the snail's on the

iïï!,i,........ .. «IV. ,;«<„« ill,-i„ » - tI- i. " !T"tTLtthi28ti • ‘if,he 

secure the

! tin
ourselves

THE I'ARAI.I.KI..

ere is the order of 
(I) Repentance toward 
our Lord Jesus Christ ; (<t)

ill the heart 
faith in
of life ; 

These often 
one after the

I . (*)
holiness

The little of mir day is often the seed

iber what the glory of the har 
, and in view of it, lals.r with 

tidelity. with all eager enthusiasm 
all obstacles, makes duty a 

toil into joy. 
1-olXTS EUR THE FREsIHKNT.

!l. Beineni 
shall Ik-

with
that surpasses 
privilege, and transmutes

igs. aim
derlying

,ii worms, na 
ight it might 

hut few |h i—
two Iietween the work go 

pie, in the corn field, and 
' the human soul ; for while

Ix-t two objects Ik- accomplished 
. service (1) An empiiry by way ..f 

t,lv ia-lienee meeting as to the growth in grace 
character of the members of the League.

sh< sit in

laid cause. 
.. the meet 

the warm weather.

in

a religious service, 
hut reverent and

Founder assumed a humble 
olmcure. Its 
ts first c<m-

JULY 2.-“ OUR COUNTRY FOR 
CHRIST."

HRISTIAN (TTIZESSHII* MEETINo )
form. Its first ailv< 
sphere of action was
verts were few. Itsimsle of ojieratioii 
iimissuming. Its reception was un|sipular. 

2. Christianity is gradual in its progress.
lties with which it has to contend 

which it ado

icates were 
limited. I (A

THE KI B.IE1T OF THE SERMON.
Home Kkamnus. 

s«eil nut in
The topic of our Saviour's discourse at 

this time was the Kingdom of God. And by The dilticu 
the term is not meant God's dominion over are tremendous. The means

Ix.nl, although that is are moral. The change which it alien 
true ; hut it is the Kingdom based on the radical. The field in which it wo 
work of Christ as Redeemer. It is the King- extensive. The time at its disposal is long.

are ta.rn again The results which it contemplates are 
Kingdom into eternal.
repentance to- ,'t. Christianity will lie great in its con- 

in our Lonl Jesus summation. It will Ik* the mightiest dis

S. -lra RS2TSÎ*-"'*- 
£■:. fist

"i h
creation as universal

celebrate with 
rejoicing and thanksgiving our great nation-

dom reserved for them who 
of the Spirit of G<sl ; the 
w hich all men may |nv*k by 
wards Gisl and faith

As loyal Canadians

- 
A
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the monarchical form « ith the freedom of 
the democratic form, XX'e haw tin- stability 
of tin- British government with the adap 

sary to a new laml ami new 
Wt- are part ami parcel a colony 

great empire, with its population of over 
■‘(2tl.tNMl.iMKi of people, anil a territory 
which the sun never nets. Ami this connec
tion with tin Motherland gives dignity, 
Htahility, and force to our government, our 
laws, and our relation with other nations. 
We are a free people in the lient sense of 
t liât word, governed hy law s w hich we our
selves make, presided over hy an hoiiomhle 
judiciary, and yielding loyal and faithful 
allegiance to

" Tlic royal throne of kings, the wept red isle. 
The earth of majesty, the seat of Slur- :
The forties- liiiilt hv Nature for In i-elf.
Tlii- blessed plot, till- realm, this Knglu

TKI t: I'ATKloT.holiday the first of July Confederation 
I lay. It is on that day we commemorate 
the unity and progress of our country. Not 
only the unity of scattered provinces into 
one fair and firm Ifominioii. hut the unity of 
the Canadian people in loyalty ami juitri 
ism ; in desire for material pros|s-rily : in 
effort for the enlargement of trade and com 
mcrce ; in determination to provide sound 
education for the youth of Canada : in amhi- 

he worthy of an honorable place

We cannot Speak of righteousness in tie 
mass unless it exists in the individuals
st it lit ing the mass. So when we say, “ Right 
eousness exalt et h a nation," 
eoiianess in eaoh citizen, in each il 
Xml on the other hand 

degrades and destroys 
then to see who is the 
the infidel, the blasphemer.
Sabbath-breaker, the thit 
libertine. All such are, i 
truth, enemies of their 
its morals, and destroying its power, inHu 
once, and glory.

The true patriot is the 
moral man, the man of < 
of Jesus Christ. Such a 
exalts the natio 
tends its powers, 
and adds lustre • 
is a traitor to his corn 
Kvery gissl mall is a p: 
is the stability of the

•lice of a nation is the integrity of its 
pie ; and the greatest menace to national 

prosperity is the sin and vice of the times. 
XX e thus see. Kpworth Leaguers, wlmt 
stitutes a country, and in what way we may 
make it great. This is intelligent, Christian 
patriotism — intelligent, because it grasps 
facts ; Christian, because it builds on moral 
truth : and |Nitriotisin because it seeks 
highest welfare of the individual and the

tat i<iii noces 
conditions, 
of a

•an right
■dividual

unrigliteousn 
the nation.

ess or sin 
It is easy 

I sit riot, lie is not 
the drunkard, t!

...cf, the liar, 
in the light of eternal 

country, degrading
among the nations of the earth 
aspiration to merit in some measure the 
divine benediction : “ Itlcsscd is the nation 
whose find is the Lord. The young (stople 
of this great North Land love their country ; 
love the flag that floats above them, emblem
atic of justice, honor, purity, ami strength ; 
love the magnificent mother land, whence 
their fathers came, and whose world wide 
greatness they share : love the opportunity, 
not only of dy ing for their country, if need 
lie, but of In mg for the increase of its power 
and prosperity, its goodness and greatness. 
Join «!■ all as we think of our fair Dominion, 

beloved Canada :
“ • tar hearts, our hope»

• tur heart», our ho|s-s, our prayers, i 
Our faith triumphant o'er oui fear-.
Are all with thee, are all with thee.'

tenus mail, the 
I. the folio 

by his lift
mi. elevates its morals, ex- 
give» solidity to its st length. 
io its glory. Kvery bail man 

dry's highest
I Institi tions. The fourth element of 

nationality. < fur institutions are such as to 
give us no mean place among the older civili- 

Iii competition with the world, and 
n the cultured owtim 

Kuroof, our educational 
adjudged the most perfect 
institutions indicate the ample pro 
imule for the care and relief of the unf< 
ate within our borders. Homes, attractive, 
restful, pleasant, invite the families of the 
nation to the sweetest of all earthly com
munion the family circle. Churches, Sun
day Sell*nils, Christian Associations, and 
other religious institutions are found in city, 
town, village, and country-side, exerting their 
la-neficent influence over all classes, and 
|Hiinting the people to the only ho|s- for 
fallen humanity—the love of (iod in Jesus

welfare, 
hose character 

nation. The safestw'ith
/.allons.

|ieo|
with judges fini

system lias been 
Our benevolentall with thee ;

WHAT I'ONHTITITKS A ml'STB Y '
In order to realize our hopes in leg 
r country's well-being, it is we ', to

are the elements that make up a nation.
essential elements, at least, 

that are necessary for national existence, 
and to these let us give some attention. Xml

There are five

Sll>K-l.lnHTH.

1. A tuition's religious life consists in the 
recognized

I miss under review it will he found 
"anada possesses them all

w Ill'll Canada be

of t,od in the midst of 
, will be made real in

full pre. "lice o| 
Ami this• people.

■ions w ays :
In churches consecrated to divi

measure.
I. People. In 17lg 

came a Itritish | 
was IMIJHMI peo|
5.»

m,
possession, its imputation 
I de. It has now nearly 

in increase of eighty-fold, while 
States, our southern neighbor, 

has increased in population since the same 
date only twenty-one-fold. XX'c have people 
in Canada of good ancestry and noble stock — 

Knglish, the Scotch, the Irish, the Welsh, 
Herman, and their descendants a people 

■nterprising, prudent, frugal, 
I, with no admixture to any 

serious extent of the vile and criminal 
classes from the Old World the bane and 

" other lands.
KHiToKv. It need not lie asked, 

Have we territory ' The Dominion of Can- 
of :!.:><ni,inmi si

ship throughout the land, and in
How TO MAKE OIK ml NTKY UK EAT.

We thus appear to have as a nation the 
necessary elements of material prosperity— 
niiiplr, (i rrihinj, ijonrtiiiiinl, and intHhitinn 
Now, living possessed of these- essentials of 
nationality, the important question arises, 

best use this valuable eqnip-

wnibled
g legations gathered to praise him and 
•n his truth.

(/<) In sacred literature tliffusing religious 
know ledge among the people.

n benevolent and elevating institu- 
Hprcading Christianity in its practical

NI.INNi. i 
I lilted

I('•)but Imw can we
ment ! in other words, how can 
our country great, truly great t This desired 
end cannot be attained a|iart from moral 
strength, prevailing righteousness, and relig
ious devoutness. ** Righteousness cxalteth 
a nation," is a statement of universal applica
tion. And in it is found the crowning 
element of national progress and permanency.

forms.
(d) In educational agencies for the train

ing of the intellectual ami moral faculties of 
the youth.

) In homes and family life sweetened by 
inHueiice of piety.

legislature ruled by the fear of 
Hod and observant of (iospel principles.

(;#) In wealth,accumulated righteously.and

ip of all social 
d good-will, 

and gains of 
Hod's

industrious, i 
and coiitentei

hi!'
terror of

2. Te» </> In a

ada comprises an 
miles, extending :

KloHTEM’KJiESS ESSENTIAL.
from east

miles, and from north to south 1,ÎNH) miles 
a vast territory, indeed, larger in extent 

than I nited States proper, sixteen times as 
large as the great < •ernian K 
times as large as Knglaml, 
land, combined. A large portion of this 

territory is fertile, while much of the 
uncultivated |iortion abounds m mineral 
wealth, while almost t 
new found Klondike, 
and beat wheat-producing area 
and mir grain is celebrated the world over. 
Our forests present the amplest supply of 
the finest timber yet remaining on the globe.

Dur fisheries, lmtli on the Atlantic and 
Pacific, exceed in value those of any other 
country. < Hir railway system is one of the 
most extensive and best built extant, stretch
ing from Halifax on the one ocean to 
Vancouver on the other, and with numerous 
ramifications in all direct ions.

expended wisely.
{Ii) In the happy relations!» 

classes, ltascd U|ion respect ail'
(i) In the stores of harvest, a 

acknowledged

may have the four qualifications 
I in the foregoing, but without

< 'anada
enumerates
righteousness, the nation must dwindle to 

wheredecay. Kgypt, Persia. Hrecce, Rome 
are they Buried in the cemetery of nations. 
Their sins, national and individual, 
their ruin. They ran counter to the 
truth of ( iod. and 
it will lie with us if we neglect the voice 
of Hod, and the unchanging law that rules 
the universe. Righteousness in its people, 
righteousness throughout its territory, right- 
eousness in its government, righteousness in 
its institut ions this is what exalts 
gives it the |siwer to endure ; this is what im- 
|Mil ts to the state the qualifie*of greatness as 
well as goodness ; this ensures the happiness 
and prosperity of the people. For, as Huincy 
says, human happiness has no perfect security 
but freedom : freedom none but virtue ; 

but knowledge 
virtue, nor

Empire, and forty 
XX ales, and Kcot-

commcrce being 
vidential gifts.proved

eternal There are many and great advantages 
which result to a nation from religion.

(•#) Religion impels industry, intelligence, 
self-respect, and social improvement, and 
these will effect favorably every i 
labor and enterprise, resulting in 
prosperity.

< /< ) Religion leads

their glory departed. So

•very month records a 
XX'e have the largest 

be found.
branch of 

material

to the avoidance of
tat ion and conflict ; checks greed, ambition, 
and vain glory, and this promotes a wise 
content among the people and peaceful 
tions with surrounding nations.

(<•) Religion fosters sobriety, energy, 
courage, and these qualities will assert tl 
selves in war if such should 
us. and in peace for benefit of the nation.

(if) Religion nurtures the wise oversight of 
homes and families, the preservation of 
domestic purity, the development of 
ful and intelligent youth, making 
and honorable population.

(<■) Religion teaches honesty, forethought, 
and justice in business arrangements, causing 
integrity to prevail.

(/) Religion enjoins the observance of the 
Sablmth. and of worship, and of Bible truth, 
nourishing holiness in thought and life, puri
fying the springs of action, inciting to 
righteous and noble deeds, to social good-

a nation, and

lie thrust uponvirtue none ; and neither 
knowledge< tur shipping 

ire a source of national pride.
freedom,
any vigor or immortal hope, except 
principles of the Christian faith and 
sanctities of the Christian religion. Oh, 

with thy increas
powers of

•sts, too,
la ranki third among the 

world, doing an 
carrying trade, and extending the 
of the Dominion to every clime. From 

that Hod has given us a 
magnificent heritage, rich in varied resources, 
and with untold possibilities.

•'t. Hoveknment. The third element of 
Canada |sissesses one of 

of government in existence a

mg
he immense

commerce
heall li

a strongCanmda, my country, 
imputation, vast territo 
priceless institutions, rein 
made thee great ! for with 
tilde, he says : “ I will walk among you, and 
will lie your God, and ye shall be my people. " 

“ Still stands thine ancient sacrifice 
An humble and a contrite heart.
Lord ( Iod of Hosts, be w ith u* yet,
I «est we forget lest we forget."

try, secure government, 
ember Him who 
lmundless solici-

these facts we

nationality.
Iicst forms
res|Nuisible government, a monarchico-demo- 
cratic government, combining the safety of

r ■P
T"

»*
',r

 -- 
■"

»

=
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W «• CI»M'
immortality, we cewe to lw\ *• 
w itli God, .mil thiMi ill mir aims 

Conscience and «lut) 
mil- We Un

iterm mill

l-iil imt upward élumgh. 
mir own

« II. tn HiwTvil iiiinistrit'K. tu recognition "f 
tin claim* nf the unseen world, mid bringing
«|l Hill U|Nl|l llll pVOplr till' ll|l'HM|lgS i if UimI.

■ || 1111>y is that iH'iiple that is in hiii'Ii a case 
x va, happy is that people whose timl is the 
id."

unHe thaï i in this day. < hie «real ilanger in 
is that every man is an active ; every 

to think about and t<> do.
Nothing moves slowly. Intensity of life, 
over-wrought ovcii|n 

■ini, political, and 
which we live. Recreation is 
< till1 Saviour an • Ins disciples rei 
and so they einliarked

the light winds Is-gan to draw them off the 
land, slowly and dreamily, towards the love
lier country of the eastern shore. There 
the thirteen u|*hi the lake the crew of and 
twelve, each one of whom is an apostle, and 
the <"ajitain, the Saviour of mankind, the 
Ideal Man. Bright waters are rippling under 
the ieasel's floor. an open sky is fiending over Many things .* 
then. ; no shadow of approaching trouble has W e lier 

fallen oil them: all hearts are free anil

our tune 
man has so uiueh

insensibly dis line
itiim comes from the very lieconte less and less
commercial conditions in more and guulisl by self interest or 

inclination : and b 
covetousness, ami 

nail

it v.
Ills.

even worsepoints pou mi: m»:siiiknt. a iti'i'ess
■. ogni/.i 'I i hi'.

y eiiiUn ked on the calm Ismoin of in es gradually sinku 
Galilee, and raised their sail : and keep the standard of

revenge mir 
so tliat we doHave both 

ptlire appropriate to the 
Arrange beforehand for three 

| wipers, ••Canada's Material lie 
■s. "Canada’s Educational Ad vaut 

■ i-, and "Canada's Religious Outlook. It 
«oiild not be out of place to decorate the 
I ..ague it wmi with the British and Canadian 
t! i'.'s. Ask ymir |wistoi- to give live minutes' 
i .Ik mi •* The British Flag." Let the meeting 
he thoughtful as well as cheerful, and let the 
loinig people leave the meeting imp 
with the truth that without religion the 
h. neither individual nor national g

Make this a pit riot a- service, 
hymns and scri sinking

our Christian eiperi
of thiiij

will enable

gs is lament 
Among other

This conditi 
W hat s to I

remedies, retirement to resist 
these. Vacations 

wick the moral and
rc|wtir declines like 

wisely s|H*nt will bring I 
spiritual tone to the soul!

Irritation is one of the evils of a bust 
rutile and dis

v life

vexed and displeased with 
selves, mir lient friends, as well as•re can 

real ness. respective faults and failin 
•h other. We

yet
re off on a brief vacation. It 

lalsirs for the good of souls 
iteil to seek a 

Xml how much more

joyous the1 
was from d 
that those 
temporary refuge.

dftil must it Ik- for 
i uial retireu 
fling world ii

enemies, t fur 
jar against 
and misunderstand 
diturlwiuces, the 
rellection.

iiigeiit
disciples were

often mist
For all these inward

i. Spend your Sumlay rest in 
with <ii*l. seek the help of oublie 

worship, and enter into your ch wet and shut 
the door, and "pray to your Father which 

•t." Xml make your more lengthy 
cheerful, reflective, in

JULY 9.-“ A GOOD VACATION."
retirement and

seek Midi
lloMK RbaIUNoS. tent from the hurrying, 

i w liicli we live '
1.11st iiiunn m

Hull , .lul> :t Hi—I (li-li. 2 : I .1 ; Xlllil. . I' - i
Tui-,,.lull 4 Miniilrx . John 4: 11".
Weil., July Û Ki'vi-lnlion ul dml ............In. in : I II

- i ..luiiiiiiih.ii mill IuhI U h
i'ri.. July 7 Christian Ki-lln««lii|i Luke ÏI : VI IJ
mi.. July S Hi'iiewilt 8tmi|tth Isa. 4": ÏH-SI

Young folk are always pleased when va
cation comes, and holidays are to lie enjoyed. 
After a term's hard study at school, or a six 
month's coiitiiivmvnt in the office, or a trying 
winter's work in the factory, or prolonged 
duties in household toil, or steady attention 
and strain in any occuimtion, a period of rest 
is Itotli healthful and delightful. The 
fields allure us, the singing birds inv 
the lwildiling brooks entice us, 
ed woods await us, the lurch

lake command us. Wh

THE NBEH 'F VACATION.

vacation restful, 
spiring, and return from your retirement 
with new jMiwer for doing yur duties, 

spiritual force to resist the onslaught 
world, tile flesh, and the devil.

I. Rest is needful, that the exhausted 
faculties may repose after past work.

Rest is needful, that those faculties
igurated for future activity.

Rest is needful, that work may not 
become irksome : for if work lieeomes irk
some. it will likely lie done carelessly and
imperfectly. 1. “Come. I his is the lirst

4. Rest is needful, that work may be every time of leisure, such
free and joyous, a pleasure rather than a Christian to take, that 
burden. the presence and under the eye >

5. (jod has provided a fixed vacation every This w ill not decrease, Imt in 
seventh day ; and has enjoined that, among legitimate joy.
other things, man should rest thereon. This •_*. " Apart in a desert place Unsure from 
has been made a divine institution, lent mail work, and vacation from regular duty , is
should overlook its necessity, and to pre- better sought among the works of • in

from living deprived of their right nature, than among t 
Bymn says :

" There's a |ilea*nrv in tin- |«itlilei 
A rapture un the lonely du ire.

There's society where none intrudes 
By the dee|i sea, and music in its roar 

;i. “ A while." Such seasons of rest an* 
and are meant to nerve 

work—our work and God s 
not tit us for this, continues 

mly discontented, sel- 
we have made a curse tn

may be S of

or i.bihvhb.

for a
should s|N'inl it m 

of the Master
the seipiustcr
éai me and tin 

y not go' 
t us he off!

crease, ex cry

rippling 
XV.' have carneil our recreation. It-

WORK BEFORE REST. he works of man As

Ii. As we have seen, lest should lie faith
fully earned. “ Six days shall thou do thy 
work." Not lounge over it, not neglect it : 
but do it earnestly, ‘conscientiously, anil 
well, and lest lieeomes the legitimately- 
gained result of diligently-performed toil.

7. Here is a lesson to employers, to work 
ingineii. and to the world at large. To <
iiloin r*.—I iod has provided this rest for labor : Kllertoii, it leaves 
beware how you steal what (iod has given to fish, and indolent ;

ilullin’n. This rest is yours uiivselves out of a blessing, 
i it. Don’t abuse it. Don't 

XVtirk dm i 
ng < lisl's time, 
rest day must lie 

the violation

Our topic narrative reveals this order, 
ic disciples had I wen through the cities 

liing and healing. They had gone out 
and two together, six |mrties of them ill 

can fancy how they n 
of them novices, and 

Their mission

mst have gone 
some of them 

was most sacred 
doubt entailed much 

, and disappointment. They 
the Master, jaded with I lie 

journey and weary in the work, and told Him 
all things, Isitli what they had done and what 
they had taught. With His ipiick eye of 
observation, and His strong heart of sym
pathy, the Master noticed the weariness of 
His workers, and suggested respite from toil 
for a time. Said He—“Come ye yourselves 
aiNirt into a desert place and rest a w hile." 
These men, no doubt, found pleasure in their 
lalsir. And the fact is, none are more 
wretched than those who have nothing to do. 
XX'ork was not iiii|sisecl as a curse, (iod 
the first man into |iaradise to work, 
dress it and to keep it." So work is ordained 
of ( ii si. The curse consisted not in the labor 
hut in the fruitlessness of the toil. “ In the 
sweat of thy face* shall thou e 
Thorns also and thistles shall 
to thee." The naturalness of 
in the recurrence of <

young men. lticir 
and important, and 

anxiety
only tcni|Himry, 
and brace us for 
work. If it divaine back to

/'
by right. Claim 
curtail that of other», 
time : rest durit 

<u rip. This 
Salibath-breakin

STRKNilTH FRoXI HKI'LVSIoN.tig you 
To the •• How much better would our work lie 

done, if we could only realize that that which 
is cart III v van only bear beautiful blossom

when watered by the rains that 
; that the life must 
which is cut off froi 

spiritual root : that Christ is ever calling us, 
amidst all our cares and engrossments, to 
keep ourselves from living carried away on 
the flood of these, by preserving 
siiiial fellowship with Him. and 

from tile hustle of the 
and seclusion, where

preserved, 
of I iml's

is the direct cause of (u) in 
—overtaxed brains, over

wrought nervous systems, and mental weak- 
6) moral evils—neglect of the rights 
and man ; (•■) physical evils science 

has demonstrated the need of one day's rest 
in seven.

rich fruit, 
fall from heaven 
hard and barren

vacation day, i 
tcllectual evils

of G.slc
our |ht- 
to i-Iune 

world intoHEN KEITH or KKTIHKXIKNT.
We cannot know ourselves unless we have 

leisure for retirement and self reflection. 
Little introspection is |Missilileamid the bustle ‘ 
of the world. It happens to us as to the 
disciples in the Gospel there are many com
ing and going, friends, employers, custo
mers, clients, |iatients, fellow-workn 
members of the family, associates in 
church. Our trade, or hiisinc 
fession, occupies nearly all 
these things are outside of our real 
that the mind engaged in them lead* out
ward, and seldom collects itself 
all. So reflection is set asid 
knowledge is hut small. The 
is retiremi 
from these 
self and (i<sl and 

Thin,in

Bill i" '
Him, and in the consciousness of 

rest a while."

•at thy 
it In in if bis pre

lay and night. Weary, 
we lie down to rest. Sleep recruits the wast 
ed energies of the body, the mind recuperates 

The morning calls us forth to labor.

POINTS FUR TIIE I'KESIIIENT.
is the subject for“ A Good Vacation, 

thought and discussion. Keep to the |« 
Solicit opinions as to the most profitable 
of s|K'inlmg the holidays. Ha. v an o|ien < 
fen-nce on the subject. “ How I spent my 
last summer s vacation. " Make \cry clear 
that we do not need to leave our religion at 
home when we go away for recreation, i hir 
eighty thousand t'amulian la-aguers might 

cure for this do great g'ssl to others as well as themselves
:nt, Where one may lie sc|mrate while on vacation if they will lie true to
distractions, and commune with their pledge. Doll t forget to speak alsnit

nature. God's weekly vacation the Suhliath, the
•orldly pursuits, our w ishes day of rest, and joy, and worship. * ff course

and objects grow more and more worldly. you will not close your Leagu. meetin
They become lauinded and confined by this during the holidays—don t forget those 
present world. We lisik outward much, are at home.

and our renewed powers are eager for ac
tivity. Our Saviour gives three reasons for 
His working it is the accomplishment of 
His Father's nurpose, “He sent me.” It is in 
imitation of His Father, “My Father worketh 
hitherto and I work." The op|s>rtunity for 

k will sism lie |last, “The night cometh 
man can can work.” Let us thunk 

Without it wft might well ask 
the i|uestinn, “Is life worth living." It is 
work that makes vacation Isitli reasonable and

ess, or pro-

inwardly at 
e. and self-

< iisl for work.

desirable. •St.REST AFTER WORK.
lb sly and mind require rest. Sleep 

rest are Nature's great restorers. S'
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mu prayers ' When we pray, dues the r m 
seein lung, the duty un welcome, mid aiv we 
glad when we have finished ? Only when
hate ourselves in prayer does “ heaven .......

our houIh to meet, ami glory crown l,*> 
mercy seat." After praying, 
down to work, and cultl work 1 
He prayed. Ho can we.
•It SB 26th. What 

feet Christian >

1 Ktiiifl from the lions The service closed 
ami the people went home. That night as 

n was getting ready to retire, the 
rang, ami when lie went to the door 

he fourni a man who naked for half an hour
,,f his ....... . They went into the sitting room.
and when the man liegan to ween the minis 
ter knew lie was in t mu hie. lie told how 
little V., his daughter, had coaxed him to go 
to church that night, and Imw every word of 
the sermon seemed to lie for him. Ills life 
since Vs mother died had I wen anything 
hut a good on.- ; hut thsl had brought all his 

before his mind, and lie bitterly repented 
them. The pastor and the penitent knelt 
together and prayed to (iod to pardon and 
restore the prodigal, and after a long struggle
with hi- evil neart, the ....... weeping
sinner rose comforted in the assurance of 
pardon. He went home, commenced a 
life, began to regain some of his lost busi
ness. and soon afterward left ('. and went to 
T , and the last known of him by the pastor, 
was that he was trying to keep himself right 

he a true father to dear little 
Lord .lesiis blessed 

the story of the tame lions not only to the 
o, and that

'illliiv

!• Junior ^Department, rj:
ÉKEEHHEaEffSEKii

'mi

letter been

Tlii» Is-|i«rtiii'iil I* in "I lit-1 s t II WîTI.LTT,
>| ,.|i« . out Ml r.ininiiiiiiealiiin* h'linnii "ii -In

«Imukl I» #nl In III* eiWw» II' imitis lliv i •> 
..l ill Junior worker, in iiuikinu till* |«v •«•'Ii

t ipialities make up a | - r- 
character ? I Cor. CI 1 H. 

ionic readings for this topic (i 
the Is-m tit of using them daily 

that religion l»egi 
"love. ’ Peter

"add to your faith, virtue. . .
that the cultivation of all the 
necessary to he like Christ, ami we are per
fect just as far as we resemble Him. loll 

• young mail who came to 
told liy the Master what he 

Id be " perfect, 
principle He

Sln-w

The lion
impress__
the beautiful truth 
“ faith " and ends inBible Study.

Kvery month you will find a number of 
These

e\ will lie given under two 
I. for all Juniors under twelve ; 

and Class 2, for all under sixteen years of age. 
\ iihw ers to these ipwstions, pie pa led liy the 

Juniors themselves, and sent on a |»>st card 
•ss, are vailed for. At the end 
lis the names ami standing of

• present year, prizes 
rl and Imy who have

Itihlc ipiestmus given. 
Juniors. The
classes : Class

the story of the

feet." Self- 
showed

must do if he Wou 
sacrifice is the great 
and taught.

(The gardens are full of roses and other 
flowers. A garden that has only roses will 
Ik- beautiful for a short time; but soon the 
roses will fade and wither. A garden to Ik* 
beautiful all the time needs other flow

to aliove addre 
of three uioiitl 
all who send answers will he 
the elld of the

•n, and at w ith < iod and to 
Y. I am sure that the

given to the girl ami Isiy who have obtained 
the highest number of marks in each class. »>

ni hut to her father als< 
van use little children to Ii 
uself. When you learn a 

d youtell it to others, 
bringing some poor sinner

peas, asters, gladioli, 
I musics, etc., in their season all c< un

make and keep the garden beautiful.
ns graces in our lives. We 
i be always lieautiful before

ors coni|M*tc. Ia*t every 
.. mior Superintendent assist the Editor by 
vncoiiraging their memlwrs to send their 
answers promptly.

Let others

may lit* used too in 
I nick to < iod.

w ell. The sweet - 
dahlias, 
hint* to 
So with the vario 
lived them all toHi kstions nu Class I.

t* in an«w i*rinii.l
Coming Topics.1. Where was Jesus Imii ii ?

2. Where 
What

to hear :•I it. v 2m>.—The fruit I iod wants 
liai. 6; ltt-2ti.Paul the Apostle born '

" the city of Andrew ami : Tht
v. 11 :

noil thativiosity
Pro'

Jink IItii. tien 
comes from it. 2-f :u. •sented this week 

last week's
op|Kirtunity is im 

to apply the truths of the 
Each day's home-reading depicts 
"fruits of the Spirit," and if properly 
studied at home and applied in the League 
meeting, will lie of great lieiictit to the 
children in showing lmw the Work of the 
Holy Spirit in the heart is to cultivate -ill 
the graces. One in whom the work of the 
Holy Spirit is manifest w ill lie an all-mimd 
man or woman, Isiy or girl. Hod's work is 
always symmetrical. See it in nature every
where. So in grace. He wants to have us 
developed in every quality of mind and heart, 
and will keep from us no desirable grace if 

give Him a full place ill our lives. Show- 
how tlie Holy Spirit always works from 
within. He gives jieace, joy, etc., to tla
in ward man, and not by merely bringing 

influences, circumstances, etc., to 
y to us. The true Christian is at 

“peace,” has " joy," is “long-suffering," 
etc., lwcause he is superior by the indwelling 
Spirit of God, to the external trouble of life.

1 ' l" H r. What is generosity ? How does it allow 
itself # Wli

mi what hill did Jesus ascend int>>
the Juniors practice it 

cultivated ?
heaven ?

Ô. Who lived at Bethany, and were loved
icre may 

freoucntly ? II 
Bible chan

it la*
lieen noted for 

will o|K‘!l 
talk. By 

miserly
and their distantvfiilivas 

should give as Christ gave— 
Miringly, etc. 
two apples, 

that seemed t 
The othe 

iked sour.
said " Please " to her lirothv 
said "No!"
Nellie and gave nei 
it was good enough for 
"Thank you, 
apple. Poor Tommy ! 
bite his great big apple, 
had lieen working away i 
was not half as good as it 

selfish ness he

esc and similar
What II
it? TIi 
up the way for a very 
way of contrast, show tl 
and selfish habits, 
to (Iod. We 
freely and unsj 

(Tommy had 
big red one

■piestions
profitableHi rations nut Class 2.

(Alwi give Script im- reference». )
foretold where Jesus

le effects of
1. What prophet 

slmuld Im Is mi !
2. On what occasion did Paul tell where he 

was Imiiii !
,'l. W Imt relation were Andrew and Peter? 
4. Wlmt great work did Jesus tell his 

tin (just before he ascended into

was a great

wanted one, and 
but Tom

mill yellowCl
TL ' NellieDisciples to 

heaven)?
5. Where and what was Bethany, and with 

w hat great event is it associated in the 
Jesus Christ ?

last Tonn ttsik pity on 
all apple, saying 
ill. Nellie said

At
Ill-life of

" anil went oil" happy with her 
he came to 

.*, lie found that a worm 
inside, ami that it 

liMikvd. Then, in 
wished that he had i

outside 
he friendlA Bible Acrostic Ftr All. : When

Name him by whom was Adonijnh slain ' 
Now him with whom Paul pleaded ; hut in

Nell the big one, ami had kept the small one, 
fur it turned out to Ik* a sweet one after all). 
Many a time we have been like Tommy. We 
have kept what we thought was worth some
thing. and have given away what was of no 
use to us, and in the end have proved that 
selfishness often deceives and disappoints. 
Let us lie generous, open-hearted, open- 
handed. w illing to share our best with others. 
Show the Juniors that there is little virtue 
in giving away what one does not happen to 
have any use for, merely to get rid of it or 
to stop the persistence of the one who may 
lie asking for help.

In- Jily 9th. — A Missionary Topic. (South 
America.)

Arrange for this “ neglected continent ” t»
brought in some way right into j....

ague meeting. Thu chief pointa in con- 
ction with it will lie presented in our next 
mlier. But don’t wait for it. (let to 

work at an early date to prepare for a good 
missionary meeting.

Some Things I Have Learned.

Then find and write the early name of Dan ? 
And next, the steward of a drunken

streamlet near the Mount of Olives

Judea's King fled o'er it from his foes. 
Take capitals ami finals (there are ten), 
And read the names of two disappointed

What
be
I A-

What a Little Girl Did With a Bible Story.

that little................
Christ. Her mother 
was a drinking man. She

the Junior League,
---- - was learning about serving

demi ami her father 
only six, hut 

wanted to tin something for Jesus. < hie day 
at League the pastor told the Juniors how 
they could help him. Little ones may greatly 
help the pastors sometimes hy listening at
tentively ami hy bringing others to hear the 
Word also. The |uistor said that on the next 
Sabbath evening lie would tell the story of 
some tame lions, and invited all to come ami 
hear it. and to bring someone with them. 
Little V. wanted to go. ami she also wanted 
tu take her father ; hut he hail not lieen to 
church for years, and when she asked him to 
go he roughly said " No ?" But when the 
Sahliath came, V. asked him again anil again, 
and at last, just to please her he went, and 
.they I sitli heard the story of how (Iod delivered

in of C----- .
"The devil gets an army when he gets a 

child."
Make a Isiy happy now, and twe 

hence, a man will he happy when 
of it.

A Junior League will not run itself—ex
cept to pieces.

Some i last ors |iuy little attention to the 
Juniors.

UemenilK*!- that the “lambs" need to he 
fed little and often.

The J uniocs know whether your 
slijishod or well-prepared. Keep in 
if you want to say “Follow."

The more you give a Junior to do, the 
more he is Isith willing and able to do. 

lary Stamp Iteag 
ml is worthy of your support.

nty years 
lie thinksJi sk 18th.—The Life of Christ.

Commencing with the next 
number there will lie given an outline 
study of the Life of Christ for Junior 
Leaguers. )

This particular topic is designed to teach 
almut the character and mission of Jesus as 
impressed u|Min us by His Transfiguration. 
Tell in simple language the wonderful story, 
emphasizing the impression made on the 
minds of the apostles as they lieheld his 

Saviour was transfigured wfiilr 
The one lesson, the transforming 

prayer, is sufficient, and if well 
will prove a blessing to the young 

iers. Do we pray, or do we merely wn/

Sixth
1

the lead

glory. The 
in finti/er. 
power of 
n 11 j h eased

is worthThe Missioi 
into, ailooking 

Join it.

_____
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" M xuxi x. taivi little Km 
hi the Htrvet

Mik .it the «•■•inet " N". «leal, 
n I'luil hi* inutlier, " Ini afraitl y mi might 
get hurt.
aiiHiieml, " I muii t guanymhere

lily ulle «'X elilllg, 
with the other

hail it^voiutti the Cca liable. my genius ami Na|Nile"iiiv lirilliam y. 
nut lieen fur the fa t that before tin 
healing the amt. the ail. liai I actually given 
Smith Bros. a Ihhiiii that almost frightetieil

“ may I g"

A Genius In Advertising.

a youngster, any of twenty - 
the veteran journalist uf a

"Su I Muii t. mamma. liethem l»y ita treineiidoua *|mlarity :
though they never re|wateil the ail . 
always maile me Niilimit matter I adore it was 

!trv printol, we lieenme great friends, and each 
imi peoule ,,s 'I"* much fur the other in financial and 
York | hail other ways.' Il'niliimihm Star.

I”'
I hail a pretty

•When I was 
. " remarkeil
Western city. "I «as the editor of a 

m ii of ala nit live hundred 
year in New

hi idea that I was really the only 
who knew ; 

h oil time making

it.,;
I’ll 11 vmrkoi’Iht What would you 

a nickel if I gave you one ’ Treailw 
fera (aarcastically) Hit

I i-el" ill a tow n of ab 
n 1 having li veil for a yea

a really ti 
anything.
things come my way 

1 enterprise are hard to cut d 
uiid I kept at it. There 
Smith Bros., which was the strongest 
in -at conservative there, and I knew an ad 
l rtisement from them would la* the making 
..I me, but they were very slow in letting me 
luxe it. However, I peraiste«l, until at last 
I had it in my clutches, ami I grafted at it 
us a drowning man grasps at a life-preserver. 
The senior partner, who was a most austere 
mul |«articular old chap, and a deacon into the 
bargain, was anxious to impress me with the 
faet that they were doing a great ileal for me, 
mid I must return value received, all of which 
I agreeil to do ; and then t 
man surprised me by telling 
give me the copy, ami leave it to 
tangled notions, as he called them, t«i 
up an ml. that would show the .Smith 
t" be as progressive as any other merchants 
in town, and quite as ready to meet the 
modern ideas. When 1 reached my office I 
read the copy over again to find its strong 
|">ints of display. It was as follows, for I 
never can forget it: ‘Smith Bros., the well- 
known dealers in groceries, are pleased to 
make the announcement that they are in re
ceipt of the biggest stock of cam

here, and they will be sold at prices 
erto unknown. Some advertisers may 

la- liars, but Smith Bros, 
knowing that they have a reputation f 
ucity which is worth more to them than gol«l. 
That was good, plain stulf, with not much of 
a margin visible for the play of my versatile 
fancy; but I was ex|iectod to d<> something 
that would attract attention, for the <>hl 
gentleman lirnl been especially strong on that 
I«oint. He was tiretl of the plainly severe, 
lie said, and wanted something that would 
not fail to stir things up. I sat up more than 
half the night with that copy, 
morning came I had it all in alia 
column, the amount of

ay Tat 
Mister.. uian' a night's 

inner ternmrmr. l‘h liant lin-
all some slip), 
breakfast an’d 
pist Here, take tills quarter and support 
yourself the rest of your life.

A Ticket for Life.

A young man who was porter on the Cale
donian Railway went to Kdinburgh to get 
marrieil. Before hie de|«arture to the latter 
place he was supplied with a |mss.

t in his return he was surprisisl to timl a 
ticket collector, ami when asked for Ins 

pass or ticket he pr<«duccd by mistake his 
marriage certificate. The strange collector 
glanced through it, and then said gravely, 
" Kh. eh, mon ’ ye have got a ticket for a 

but nae on the Caledonian

w as one firm in tow

An English gentleman travelling through 
Wexford came to a ford ami 

t to take him across. The water
• s ing rather more agitated than was agreeable 
to him. he asked the I mat man if anv person 

Nixwas ever lost «m the 
replied the I mat man. 
drowneti here last week, but 
next «lay."

« i.
brother was 

fourni him

pissagi
My

ig journey, 
lilway."l:

the old gcntle- 
me lie would

X x Irishman was painting 
face wore a tmuhletl look, 
smile shot across it. and dipping the brush 
into the paint pot, lie began to paint faster 
ami faster.

i ......... II-
Suilileiily aTwo Kinds of Givers.

my new- 
to make " My dear brmlders an" sisters." remarked 

|«astor of the only eo|«uv«l 
vn. as he carefully cleareil the 
in front of him so that every 

nickel, cent, and button laid upon it would 
standout in startling distinctness, "deiv is 

Iks in «lis cli nch gives accawdin’ 
an' some accawdin' to deir 

have any of «le secon 
i’ ! " After which the 

procession commenced, and everybody 
reached for his l«ott<un dime.

the venerable 
church in tow 
Iniiiwl table i

" Why are you painting so fast asked a 
bystander. You're in a rush all of a
sudden to finish the job. "

"Sure, an' I hot a all right," was Ins 
reply. " I haven't much |«aint left, an' it s 
finishing the job l li'm afther before it's all

some of do fo

nness.
Iieali dis niawnin

gissls X ii it unir youth under 
f«»r ailmissioii to 
XX'ashington 
the question :

" What is the distance from the earth to

•going «'Xammation 
the il«'|«artmeiits at 

confronti'il w ith
of

‘.V
in

fourni himself
hiIÏ Beware of the Back Seats!:

A detinitinii of a backslider, given by a 
girl, is told in Tin llmm Mmjir.im, 

A minister's little girl and her playmate were 
talking :

“Do you kimxv what a backslider is / " 
the former 

“ Yes,
Christian 
promptly.

I
N«.t liaxing the exact iiuiiiIkt of miles 

with him, he wrote in reply
" I am unable to state accurately, but I 

don't think the sun is near enough to inter 
fere with a

little

proper |«erforni'iucu of my duties 
I get this clerkship.
He got it. Ti.iii' Siftimi*.

■stioneil.
it's a person that ustsl to be a 
and isn't," said the playmate

if I

ami when 
|«e to till a 

hi nice he wanted it to 
when he gave me the 
get around to see tile 
and take the chan

in the bigg

you s'pose makes them call

"Oh, you see, when people are good 
they go to church and sit up in front. XX'hen 
they get a little timl of lieing 
slide back a seat, and keep on 
they get clear back to the 
while they slide clear out and never come 
to church at

what do 
them IwcksliilersI An exchange tells a «ry of a Scotch 

onlercil him tominister whose physician 
ilrink beef tea. The next day. when tin-

occupy. He toll I me, 
copy, that if he didn't 
proof, just to let it go 
which I did w hen he di 
the paper came out, 
blackest letters I c«

doctor called, the patient complaiiieil 
the new drink maile him sick.

good they 
sliding till$

<est and 
this ad-

idn't

Mild set up, was 
vertisement fora full column on the first page :

" Why. sir." said the doctor, that can't lie. 
I'll try it myself."

all."
into the

of the tea
I'm in.' Then, 

liaxing warmed il. he tasteil it. smacked his 
lips, ami sai«l. " Excellent, excellent ' "

•oke he 
llet and

|Niiiml
skil

SMITH BROTH KBS,
..................ilem in gn

ARE
A Fair Retort.the well-known «leal •cel'lfs.

"Man." said the minister, "is that tin1 
way you sup it ' "

" < tf course, 
supped t It's

alieail ofIt is iiuite as luml as 
Pat. This was proved 
a trial in an English 
witness lieing examined 
of a shooting affair.

“ l)i«l you see the shot tiled " the nuigis- 
askeil, w là-n Pat had Is-eli sworn.

ever to get 
the other «la

pleased to
THE

««uncement that they are in receipt 
of the

BIGGEST

y during 
court-room, an Irish 

to his knowleilge

1
what other way should it be 

excellent ' "
" It may la; guile that way. iloctor : but 
; it wi" the cream and sugar, man ' Try 

In mi ye like it."
stock of canned gissls ever 

prices hitherto unkm 
advert i~~

but Smith Br<

here, anil at try 
it w i' that, and

are happy

heard it," was the
asive reply.
"That evidence is not satisfactory." 

plieil the magistrate, sternly, 
down !

The witi 
ami direct
derisively. The magistrate, in 
the contempt of court, called 
askeil him how he dared 

“ Did 
queried

risers may 
LIARS

" Stand
A PROMINENT New York lawyer is noted 

for hia reaily answer*, ami ill in re|«art< «
XX lien a young practitioner lie apjieareil la- 
fore a |m»iii|m«us old judge who took nti'eme 
at a remark the lawyer maile criticising Ins 
decision.

you do not instantly apologize for that 
remark. Mr. Blank." said the ju«lg«. " I 
shall commit you for contempt of court.

" l imn reflection, your honor, instant I. 
replies I Mr. Blank. "J find that your honor 
xxas right and I was wrong, as your h««n< r 
always is."

in"'
knowing that they have a reputation 

TOWN
ness |>r«•ceeded to leave the Imix. 
ly his I lack wan turned he laugheil 

«lignant atfor veracity which is worth more to them than 
gold.’ him I sick and 

t<> laugh in court, 
laugh, your honor?"

"If
"Well, when the Smith Bros, saw that ad. 

fairly shouting to them and at them and 
«Inuit them, they were the matldest men you 
ever saw. and they were only restrained by 
their religion from shooting me on the spot. 
However, they sued me in spite of all my 
defence of the attractive qualities of the ilis- 

I would have gone to the wall f«fc

ye see me 
the offender.

No, sir ; but I heard you," was the 
irate reply.

" That evidence is not satisfactory,
Pat quietly, but with a twinkle in his

Ana this time everybody lnugheil, even 
the magistrate. Ex.

d

-aid
h

The jttilge looked dubious, but finally said 
that he would accept the ajmlogy.i lay, and
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lUabash RailroadthtOur IPapcr.
In the official route for K|»»orth_
mill a^Shigk Fn're for Aie ruund trip. Tickets 

oil Bale July liftli.'Jutli, and 2l"t.good to return 
up to mill including August 20th. Passengers 
leaving In morning train* reach Indianapolis
Han..... veiling ; leaving on evening trains, arrive
there next ilav at noon.

A*k your nearest ticket agent for tickets 
.er the Waliash.

Tilt: I Hist list of HiilfMiilarN during the past 
month comes from Norfolk Street Church, 
(iuelph. through Mr. A. Rumford. who sends 
thirty five names.

Wkhtminmtkk Oiimt it is a very giwsl second 
with a list of twenty-five names, forwarded 
liy Mr. Kara limit, of Scottsville.

Tnknk two circuits, one a city church, and 
the other in flic country, show what can 
Is- done when tin matter is taken up nicr 
getieally. There is nothing easier than to 

for the Canadian Re
ran vas* is viilluisias-

&
J. A. RICHARDSON,

District Passenger Agent.
secure sulwcriniions e 

will'll till* N. K. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.. TORONTO.

AND 8T THOMAS. ONT.
worth Km, .. 
tically entered

script ion
month added 654 names to our sub- _

•n list. If this could Is-duplicated a Timior LfCtigUC tiC 
we would have a satisfactory cir- f o

Handbook

r-

INSTEU. of milling to the size of this REV S T BARTLiTT 
■iinulier. we have decided to increase the Brimful of practical suggestions on
mmilair of readers liy sending out saiii|ilc Junior work. In valus ile to . unior 
epics to many jiersoiis win- arc not suit- Sii|**imtemlentsand 
scriliers. with the Iio|k' that they will lievome 

sled in the Convention ami in mir paper.

rylssly who receives a sample 
copy of this paper to know that the subscrip
tion price is only 60 cents per year, and wu 
arc anxious to have your name on our list.
Send the half dollar to Rev. William Bri 
Wesley Buildings, Toronto, and the |-aper 
w ill Is- forwarded at once.

WI1UAM BRICCS -,....... Toronto

as it costs money to publish a }taper like this. ^ ^ Yn Kims h'IukaV.N.s*'

Tut following 
in during tli 

( Iuelph, Norfolk

Westminster..
Hhedden Circuit.. 21 llolmesvillc............ It
Col uni vg............ I'J Tvni|»i
Toronto. AgnesSt. 26 Sackville, N R It

Woodlu'idge (2nd 
list)

Marmora............. 14 Koldun’s Corners. 8
Brantford. Col-

I'11 Chari.rttebiwn. V.
Markham

,.-,0v
V.

I Pastors. . . .
VPrice. 35 Cents

Has Your League a Charier ?We want

If not, get one beautifully printed in 
i olurs and suitable for "framing. It 
w ill make an appropriate adornment 
for your L

/v

\t{ ?.eague rmun. .
Price, 25 Cents

some of the lu st lists 
e past month :

Block ville (Wall
Street)................ Rl

. 26 Tweed..................... 10 A CRITIC
WILL APPRECIATE THE EXCELLENT QUALITIES 

OF THE
I iiimi MASSEY-HARRISOakville (2nd list) 16

Nimcoc (2nd list).. 8

12 I I
Uoldstoiie . . . 12 Oxbow. N.W.T . 8
Twe.il........ t11 Statin 

11 Saltcoats. N.W .T. 7Hanover ...
pnrt Willi»,,, II c'lumlM.r, N.W.T. II
Drayton (2nd list) in

..jiton  ............ in
Guelph (Dublin 

St reel)

/>?/>

\
A

Il milsvilie..............
Wu I k i i t on (3rd

< In

MISSIONARY STAMP LEAGUE 
REPORT.

For » UMOii nidiii'i with Confire mi fnnurinl

Total Hint, of sales, cash received. £118 88 
This amt. has been expended as 

follows :
Remitted Dr. Sutherland........  84.'I 00

“ Miss Wilkes (W.M.S.) 26 00
local collectors ........ 38 24
(postage, 

change, printi
Expenses express, ex 

ng, etc.)----- 12 G4

8118 88
A new year begins with May, and from 

now to May, 1000, 1 hojie to receive 
8250 worth of stamps^ Full particulars 

is enclosed forapplication if stamp 
>lv. Address, Rev. 8. T. Bartlett,

j Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. |

\ 1388 Queen St. West

**************

: SALESROOMS TORONTOreply
Madoc, Ont.

May Hi, 1899.

I

I

c e


